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“You have accomplished tho impossible," said

will see its leaves fall, ono by one, if you do not armpied, absent.’

■What has happened?” 
"Nothing,oh! nothing.” 
" Where is Elise?”

which . certainly will como to disturb you. You 
I have caught a glimpse of glory through the prison 
1 of your hopes, such as your generous aspirations

“And she has refused!” ‘
“ Sho has done woll. Tlio artist must guard her
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THE PROGRESS

. OF AN

ADVENTURER.
Translated from tho French for the Banner * 

or Light, by tf* Rollin M. Squire*

CHAPTER V.
• Sometime after Frank wrote the following let
ter tohf 8 friend Karl, tho companion of his youth
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that she would consent to taka some roposo. 
Come, do not cry! Think of the proscription of 
the physician prohibiting emotions, and that I 
am charged with Its execution.” ■ -

• “ Fear nothing; these tears are too sweet to do 
me harm. There, let mo cry;” and he added, 
“ how good you are to love me sol” . .

“•Wo.lovo you—we lovo you because you merit 
it. Zounds! that ’a not a great matter. Come, bo 
calm; try to sleep a Httlo. I will como to see you 
after the rehearsal." .
■ He pressed Frank’s hand, when some one 
knocked softly at tho door.

“ Como in,” said Sosthbne. . - ’ •
“Miss Elise!” cried Frank; "you—is it you,

“Jfy very affectionate ICarl—You must believe ' 
mo dead. It is very happily nothing; but there 
have passed so many things around me, or rather ' 
in me since my departqro from .Niinos, that I be- 
live!have had a dream,and I ask myself serious- ' 
ly if I am really awake. Figure to yourself that 
I am at the theatre. I play comedy. Yes, my 
friend, I am tin artist, and the journals pretend 
that I have talent. This is not nil: I write also 
verses which nro printed and sold. I have com
posed a comedy in three acts, which wo have 
played four times successively in ono week. I do 
not wish to make you an analysis of it, but I just 
say to you, that there is a role of a young girl 
which has been marvelously interpreted by one 
of our most beautiful actresses, who has a sym
pathetic voice which disturbs, and a look—oh! if 
you saw her look, you would do as I—you would 
love Miss Elise. She calls herself Elise. It wns 
for her that 1 began to study, as I wished to ac
quire learning, talent. I am so happy when sho 
says to me, 1 It is well, M. Frank!’ And sho says 
it with a voice so sweet, that sho would mako me 
accomplish the impossible. I have been in Geno
va for four months. Genova is a town which 
pleases me much; this country is full of poetry; 
one breathes it with tho air, ono drinks it in tho 
strong perfume of tho mountains, The other day 
I accompanied Miss Elise in a walk; we followed 
tho shores of tho lake—though wo may bo in tho 
full month of December, tho days here recall tho 
autumn season, the sun is so glowing, and tho sky 
so pure. We followed therefore the shores of tho 
lake, I told yon; the young Swiss of the environ
ing country, returning to their cottages, passed 
near us singing, and with tlieir song woddod it
self to the noise of tho clear-sounding bells of 
their herds; then this noise lost itself in the dis
tance, nnd all returned again to silence. This si- 
lonco made us dronm deliciously. The twilight 
spread itself on tho summit of tho Alps, whoso 
echoes repeated from time to timo the sound of tho 
trumpet, or tho horn of the hunter and the shop
herd. I thought of the time when you read mo in 
your books of travels descriptions of Switzerland, 
and I saw again your house iu tho Rue de F Aspic, 
and the Httlo library. .

Of what thought Miss Eliso ? I am, ignorant 
of it. But sho was touchdd as woll ns I.

‘Doos not the aspect, M. Frank, of this beauti
ful and poetic Naturo fill tho heart with sweet 
sensations?’

* Yes,’ I replied, recalled to piyself by the sound 
of this loved voice; 1 ono would wish to be able to 
live hero forever; tho soul purifies itself in medi
tation, and foels mount m> in it tho emanation 
of love.’

This was the first timo that I had pronounced 
this word before Miss Eliso. I felt hor start For 
myself, I trembled like a leaf. -. •

' Let us go hi, M. Frank; let us go in, it is lato.’ 
We took the road to tho town without speaking; 

but the silence was more eloquent than all possi
ble words; for, without having told it hor, sho 
knew tliat I loved her, and since her smile always 
welcomes mo, I believe that I am loved.

I wrote, the other day, to my parents to re
assure their tenderness. You wlio may see them 
every day, tell them that .the best part of my 
heart rests among them. Write tho.

. Your friend, Frank.”
Although Frank was of n robust temperament, 

tho continual evenings which ho passed at work, 
united to the studies of his roles, seriously injured 
his health; he sought in vain to struggle against 
the mischief, and instead of taking timo for salu
tary repose, he wished to prosecute the .task 
which ho had imposed upon himself; but his will 
became ineffectual, his force abandoned him, and 
ho went to bed, and for fifteen days fever nnd de
lirium did not quit his pillow. SI. Sosthbne— 
whom we shall call-Sosthbne simply, in the fu
ture, the flrst who interested himself in Frank, 
and'who loved him veritably—was his nurse, and 
did not quit him while tho illness lasted.

“How do you find yourself?” asked he ono 
day.’ ' " ' ’ ■ / ■

“Much better, my friend; it seems , to mo that 
. my forces return, and thnt I am aldo to get up,”

/'Take good care not to do it; tlie,physician ex-

Miss?” . ' / , .
“ Yes,” replied sho, blushing; “ I came—I pass

ed—and—”
“ And you came up, and you did well,” added 

Sosthbne, by way of conclusion; “for yon will 
keep our invalid company a moment; I am going 
to tho theatre.’’ .

Ho advanced an arm-chair to the foot of the 
bed, and there sat Miss Elise, » .

“ You aro going?” said site to him, hesitatingly.
“Ohl you may remain, Miss; you know well 

that bad tongues can say nothing against you.”
Slio, however, got up.
“ And what can they say "—resumed Sosthbne, 

animatedly—“our other artists? aro wo not a 
family apart in the groat family ? It is trim, tliat 
the old prejudices on our account liavo disap
peared. We are no longer pestiferous—be it so; 
but wo are yet the feverish, whom every ono sa
lutes from afar. It is therefore for us to aid and 
sustain each other mutually. Let us be, all, ono 
and the other, brothers in intelligence and in 
lioart, and let the foolish nnd ill-natured talk. 
Romain, Miss; remain."

“ You aro right, M. Sosthbne,” replied the young 
actress, in sitting down at tlie foot of the bed; “go 
to the theatre. I will watch our friend, our broth
er!”

Sosthbne went away. Frank and Miss Eliso re
mainod alono. Thore was a moment of silence. 
Frank contemplated sweetly tlio young girl. 
There w"* i» his look a whole poem of gratitude 
and lovo.

“ Therefore yon are thoroughly decided to ruin 
this young girl?”

“ Say rather to savfther from misery.” .
“ Beware I Frank may well put himself athwart 

your devotion.” . '
“ I will mislead him.” ' ■ \ ’ ,
“ Your affianced, Miss Helena da Raspach, will 

learn this now folly, and-«e-”« ... '
“ Sho is not ignorant of it.” ■ .
"How?” . . >
“ The other evening, at the theatre, I was by her 

side;-1 made remarks aloud on Miss Elise, which 
must have enlightened my cousin ns to my. inten
tions. But, I have told you, as we marry tho her
itage of our dear aunt, and as our hearts remain 
strangers to this marriage, my projects of con
quest do not trouble my cousin, and I am perfect
ly free to carry them out.” .

“It is charming!” .
“And convenient, above all.”
“ Ah, gentlemen, all we have to do is to lay our 

heads together.” .
“ Fritz,I declare you the most immoral man of 

the twenty-two counties of our poetic Switzer
land!”

Tliat which tho intended of Miss do Raspnch 
said regarding tho direction of tho theatre, was, 
unfortunately, only too ,true. The administration 
had speculated on two new grand pieces which 
had been brought out nt groat expense. The ben
efit had not responded to the expectation of tho 
director who found himself obliged to suspend 
the payment of the actors. This was at least the 
news which Sostheno brought to his two comrades 
in entering the furnished hotel in. the Rue do la 
Coratorio, where Frank lived.

“What will become of us?” murmured Frank 
on hearing the recital which the good tenor made 
to them.

“ Bo without fear, my friend. God never aban
dons honest men, and with courage they triumph 
through trial.”

“Yes, wo who aro men; hut Miss Elise—oh, 
pardon!” said he, addressing himsolf to the young 
girl, who, till then, had kept silent in mute dejoc-

At the same moment, the following conversa
tion took place at the “ Circle of Lions ”:

“ So, therefore, your marriage is definitely set
tled, Fritz?”

“ Yes, gentlemen; in a month tlie lights of Hy
men will illuminate themselves in honor of your 
friend Fritz de Stolberg, and his beautiful cousin, 
Holbna de Raspach.”

“ Wo knew you were not In lovo with Miss 
Hblbna, and you greatly disappoint our friend, 
Albert de Lutz, who had hoped to unite himself 
to her.”

“ They love, therefore?”
“ People say it."
“ In point of fact, I remember that he paid as

siduous court to hor, and I believe to this time 
that lie would marry hor."

“ You would, have left him to do it, without dis
puting the heart of your affianced?”

“ Why should I liavo disputed it to him?” •
“ You do not lovo, therefore, your cousin?”
“ Love? no, not moro than slio loves mo.”
“ Why do you marry? who obliges you?”
“Tlio will of my aunt."
“ Explain yourself."
“ It is easy: My aunt left us all her fortune on 

the express condition, formal, that we should mar
ry together, and that the pno of the two who 
should refuse tho other should lose their part of the 
inheritance.”

“ And you do not wish to bo that one?”
“ Nor my cousin any moro.”
“ I understand: ypu marry yourselves-----”
“ To marry tho inheritance.”
“It is logic.”
“ It (s, frankly, logic.” ■ . ■’
“ And tho cost, you bury your youth.”
“ On the contrary. And the proof is thnt before 

tlio signature of the contract I wish to offer you a 
supper and show you my now conquest.”'

“ Your now conquest?"
“ Oli, when I say new, itis asgood; though until 

the present tlio beautiful is ignorant of my pro
jects.”

“Coxconibl”
“Ah, not at all, my dear sir! Actresses have 

been all cut on the same pattern, and God In mak
ing them a heart left the key in the door.”

“Ah! she is an actress?” '
' “ Adorable!”

“Do we know her?” ■ ' / . ,' . : *-:.
“ You know her.” ’ ' ■
“, Her name?" ' ■ '
“Eliso.” - . ■ ■■;; . . .

■ "The singer?" . <..\;,."';s....':.:;?;:

pressly prohibited it.” 7 -
“Oh, my friend! I wish to go to the theatre to 

resume my service, I fear that the director will 
■ engage another artist to fill my plaao." '. . ; / , ..:

“ Reassure yourself; your comrades have of- 
fared themselves to ;>lay your roles unwilled, and 
you will find your place free.” ■ . . f

/ “Good friends! You will thank them fyr me— 
will you not?" . ' , '

“Bah! it is n’t worth tho trouble!" . /
“ And Miss Elise?” said tlie invalid, hesitating

ly. ’ ... " B . . 'B/.
“ She? She is an angel, my friend; sho has at

tended you like a sister.” ... .
“ What say you?" •
“Isay that during eight days sho lias not loft 

your pillow.” . •
“Ahl I hove not tliereforo dreamed?"

■ "HOW?” ' ;
" When I believed to sea her tliere, bending 

over my forehead, and smiling to me through her 
tears.” ’•

“ Yes, my friend, she’ came, nnd it was only 
when the danger had. completely disappeared,
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beautiful woman. He studied unceasingly. Sos-, 
thine and Miss Elise were proud of their comrade, 
and their touching friendship exaggerated further 
the merits of the poet. Ono day as the young ac
tress was working on a piece of embroidery—it 
was a command from one of the best magazines 
of the town, Frank entered and sat himself near 
her. ■ •

" Oh, how fine it is, how delicate it is," said he; 
“ you have the fingers of a fairy, and you embroi
der like an angel.” . :

“Hush,.you flatterer! I am,on the contrary, 
very clumsy, and my piece does not advance 
much." ■ •

“Is it then hurried?” . ■ ..
“Yes; for tho person who commanded it has

“ Sho is gone to the magazine, where they give 
her work.”

“Good girl; she has not Wished to bo at one's 
charge. Tliere is virtue!

" Say, rather, pride.” ■ ,
“ Ah! you calumniate hor!”

' “ I say the truth, she is proud."
“This.is the flrst timo that you over accused 

your sister, Frank. Something has happened 
during my absence.” . . .

“ Well, yes, know it even as you must have 
already perceived: I lovo Miss Elise, and I told her 
'so a little while ago for the first tjme; I offered 
her my hand, and---- ” . ‘

“And?”

tion. "Oh, pardon, Miss! but I shall suffer so 
much to seo you unhappy that I would give my 
life to save you a tear!”

“Thanks, M> Frank, thanks! but have no fear 
for me. I shall work while waiting for a new en
gagement.” '
i” You will work?” , '
i “ Without doubt,” said sho smiling. I under

stand embroidery, and tlioy will not refuso mo 
work in tlio stores whore I furnished myself for 
the theatre.”

“Thatis good," said Sosthbne; “and wo will 
find ourselves something else. Reestablish your
self at flrst, my friend; we are not at the last ex
tremity—tlio devil I I have a splendid ideal we 
are going to get rich!”

“ What is your idea?" .
“ Listen—I will tell you: in tho meantime here Is 

what I propose: Economy, reform In the budget; 
good evening to tho caffe; adieu to cards. Bali! 
aftor all, it is n’t the sea to drink! You, Frank, 
you will como to live with mo; that will leave us 
ono rent to pay instead of two, and oven-three, if 
Miss Eliso consent to como and live in a chamber, 
quite small, of which I can dispose. Sho then 
can make herself at home as sho shall deem prop
er, except during the hours of repast, when we 
shall have tho honor ofi serving hor like a little 
queon?” «

“ But the world, M. Sosthbne?”;/ •
“ Have I not’said it awhile ago, Miss? live in 

peace with our conscience and lot the foolish and 
ill-natured talk." . .

“ And as a Httlo while ago I said to you; you 
are right, and I accept.” .,

“Well said.” / , .
“ You accept?” said Frank quite joyous, “ you 

will bo our neighbor?” .
" Was I not at Vigan?”
“ It is true."
“ You will become our .housekeeper?”!
“ I give you a holiday to-day; it is just tho end 

of tho month.”
“ And you will come to-morrow to take posses

sion of your Httlo chamber?” .
“ To-morrow.” .
“ And I, also.”
" You, when you .are Well.”
" But I am now, my; friend, I assure you. lam, 

altogether, entirely .well."- -
“Tolk to me of hope to reanimate a heart of 

twenty years! Como, it is agreed: from to-mor
row, the little family, united by esteem and friend
ship, may defy tho storms of fate—as says the re
frain of a comic opera—and yet find happiness.”

“ Decidedly, it’s an ill wind tliat blows nobody 
, good!” - - : '

“Herself.” ■ . '.7 B I/' ■
" Oh! then I may predict to you that you wilf 

be at some trouble to win her."/ ■. Bi!^; BB:-iB'
“ Yoh believe it?"

. " l am sure of it. Miss Elise, an honest girl—” 
' .“Sb.much better!” ■. • ■ - . /' ,

"Inlovc—” ' ■ ■
“So much more I Thore is nothing so stupid as 

sentiment!” ; ■ ’ "' ' ■
■ ." She loves Frank." ' . ‘ B
' “The.young lover player?" '■ ;i '•’

■ “ Yes.” \ 7 " / ;:. /"'.:B' ■' . ■
: “ How do you know it?”, . . . .

. “I heard it said the other-evening in the greon- 
foom of tho artists.”' ‘ ’ / . ‘ '

.“ Bah ! sho will forgot Frank.” . • . ', . .
'• “Perhaps." .

“ It is certain. He is not yet her lovor—he never 
will bo. On the other hand, tho direction is on 
the point of striking its balance, the economies of 
MissEliso must bo diminished; sho has tho per
spective of bankruptcy, and---- ”

: “ Itis simply monstrous’, what you say, Fritzl”
“ Why, no; it is entirely simple.” 
"What moral!” .
“ My dear, moral has nothing to do in this case.”

B CHAPTER VI.
' .For fifteen days the-three friends had lived 
under the same roof and shared the same fortune. 
Sosthbne had imparted his idea to Frank, and 
they had put it in execution. They gave enter 
tainments in the richest saloons of Geneva. He 
recited his productions on particular occasions, 
and Sosthbne accompanied him, who sang charm
ing little ditties with style, and had a real talent 
for the piano. They were greatly received. Peo
ple disputed for tho two Artists whoso programme, 
musical and literary, figured agreeably between 
the waltz and the cards. ./

Frank had never seen'tK?world, therefore, he 
was dazzled by a luxury which he had nowhere 
met. Tho applause wliich his poems received 
from this elegant public, wns quite a revelation 
for him. Ho believed .himself a comedian; ho 
recognized himself truly a poet, and his imagina
tion, exalted by tho praises which were lavished 
on his muso, caught a glimpse of new horizons. 
He had had until then only a sweot nnd tranquil 
ambition; pride glided into his dreams of the fn- 
ture, and showed him tho glory which induced 
him to predict already the approbation of grave 
men, and the gracious smile of every great and

sent already to tho magazine to know if it were " Bho has done woll. The artist must guara tier 
finished. Ah! why, you know her, you spoke to1 independence."
me of her yesterday evening!" “All at once you speak ns sho, you also?"

»I2» . I “ Ah I sho has said to you-----”
" Yes, you, and with warmth, besides!” “That she wished not to bo an obstacle to my
" v^V8 ker nanl “^ ' I "It is abnegation that, for she loves you, I know

°in° ^oB r lit. Many others in her place would liavo accept-
‘'R0'frnnir-yvnii e<L and thus riveted a bullet to tho wing of ybur
“Be frank; you know of whom I wish “> miI8e. Listen, Frank. I do not wish toreproach

j ' » you, but there is a Httlo grain of pride which com-
u/-BBT"6 7°"'iB°- , ■ - i o nionces to germ In you. You flatter yourself, with“Oli! the terr be decker. Can it be? Per- r « J gnIning ono’day reputation,

chance you are in love with her? ’ I celebrf” . to nttaln thesOi nothing wouW be t0

ii •• you nn obstacle; you would break entirely through" ™ 8ny I "flection. Glory is a jealous mistress, and
I on, M ss Dllse! you would sacrifice to Iier kisses tho pure and holy
£rV0U,?° Lree v ”.Tr g . loya of modest friendship.' Eliso has understood 

™ °’ i ft am* "nd her refusal has no other cause."
Miss Eliso blushed, and mado Iier needle run <<v „ »»

rapidly through the light tissue, where the flowers 11IdonotyM 
seemed to bloom under her fingers. i-m i Frank mado no reply. Miss Eliso came in.“ I, love Madamo de Regny! resumed Frank. nx l n 17-11 ti was tho dinner hour; tho repast was made silent8’“ would it not be folly ? esides I have told you I ,y when it was finished, tho two friends pre- 
I nm not free with my feelings; Hove some one I (l thom8elVM for th0 ^venlng at de
U x _ Rbfiny. Miss Eliso entered her chamber.

Ah! said Miss Elise, blushing still more. Go(It„ murmurcd „, ln <.ordaIh
“ Yon do not ask me who .8 the person that 11 ^^ may forget me; nnd ^ mo str(mgth and 

t j x i „ resignation I”
“ m r I 8he heard 0 knock nt hor door’and °P°«ed “;

?y’ , . o , it was a strange person, a woman, who brought
“M. Frank, here is my piece finished; I Ito im- L 1(jtter 8))o broke t]w from t)|# 

mediately to carry it to tbo magazine. lin)W tearg flowod ffwn hor oyes Thig ]ettw ^
i 1 from Fritz de Stolberg, the affianced of Miss Holb-“ Wait! It is already a long time that the secret I na de ,

of my heart has been on my lips, without daring 1 ,'.,,,____ ' .. ,;
to pronounce a word in which is my whole aonl, I CHAPTER VH
?"d yfi W0^7,,E<Cy t01d So*®^ ™'1 ^"fc h"d out to a party at
it you: MissEhso I lovo you! Miss Elise,it was tho houge ofMadamedo R& Tho Hta7holnb. 
for you that I wished to educate t"^ laughsand lively con-
a» I knew you. It was with the hope A cloud of
would love me, one day, thnt I passed my nights gadnogg geomed to ed ^
u working; because when your vo co said to me dw and to Uavo bft ft &u ^ ,

•Courage, M. Frank ’ your looks also seemed to Tho no ^ to tho of Mig
promise mo a sweeter rocomponse-that of your ffrank no j *rworkod and abgonted Wmgeif 
love Tell me, that I may not deceive myself, tell often; hlmself ^^ fraiik
mo '"t -011 ov® tlle- ao joyous, had no longer any refrains; tho ab-

“M. Frank, you are an honest heart, therefore Hences of Frank disquieted him, tho sadness of the 
I will rei’ly to you frankly^
I have divmed your love, when already I felt my- Let ug gee why ^ abandonod hig friondSt 
self drawn toward you. But I shall never be I nd wb ho flcd frQm ,̂y | U1 tJ 10 
more than your friend, your sisterl had loved so much. .

“ What do you sayr , It will be remembered that Miss Eliso had first
. “Alas! we women, we have presentiments ofl ed Madamo do Rbgny t0 tbe poet the day 
future things, and we deceive ourselves rarely. wbon bo revoa)ed )1Is lovo to hot Tbo yonng ^

“ Explain yourself. tress was not mistaken; tho night before, Frank
“ M. Frank, I believe in your lovo to-day. I bad gpoken Qf ^ ^ udy ^ a certain en.

. thusiasm, which, perhaps, had been a revelation“Woll, you wiH no longer believe yourself in I of htacharacter( and had givon Wrth to sage re- 
lovo, after a time." . . T flections in tho mind of hor whom ho wished to

“Oh! Miss, what you say is very bad. I, to maRo thocompanion of hIs Hfo. .- .
cease to love you? . ’ „ I Tho party of Madamo do Rfegny bad assembled

“ Oh! I shall not wish youto. at her house tlio richest society of Genova, and the
' I swear it to you. I shall never lovo but you. I e^c 0^^ fore|gn aristocracy, which the mildness 
“You believe it, to-day, and you aro sincere in of tho dimato and the beauty of tho sites draw 

saying it to me; you liavo a generous naturo; but every year t0 gwiteerIand, .
which exaltation directs; it ennnot bo otherwise; 1 q.be nob|o traveler—Madamo do Rbgny helong- 
tho poet has need of emotions and enthnsiasm; a I od to the category of these pilgrims of fortune, who 
calm and uniform feeling would make his muse g0 promenading tlieir ennui and their caprices 
prove abortive, to whom caprice and fantasy is over tbo worId_tho noblo traveler had neglected 
necessary to Hvo. You will forget me ono <l"y, nothlng to give to her guests tho splendor of a 
when your muse shall go to find, far from your rate trlxIy prlnco]y; 8ho had transformed hor sa- 
slstcr, tho inspiration which habitude shall have long to a faJry gccnei whero ao eyOi gwoet]y gur. 
driven away. Believe me, M. Frank, let mo love prisediran fronl marvel to marvel. ’
you as a brother, and do not ask mo another love, Madame do Begny had a dazzling toilette; sho 
for I should suffer too much when abandoned. As woroarobe ofNacnrab velvet; she had ahead- 
soon as far from you, when your name shall grow, dre880f velvet with a white plume held by a clasp 
I shall bo able to say, happy and proud, 'I wns of ,llamOndB on her shoulders, where ran a collar 
the Beatrice of his glory! and I shall pless God! I of graypoar]s of a .lull whiteness, such as the

Frank fell on his knees to tho young girl, and mogt gknlful dIverg of OnnUB nevm fonnd , 
it was with a voice full of emotion that he replied Sbe wns beautiful, thusl-beautiful and happy 
to her. ■ . I in the middle ofa court of admirers, who, at every

“ Oli! do not say that, do not say that; it was I gfep, discovered a new grace and exquisite charm 
forever that I wished to unite my life to yours! I Bven in the eccentricities of the beautiful and no
Miss Elise, will you be my wife?” b]e stranger; for let us say it, Madame de Rfegny,

“Your wife, I?" and the face of the actress an enr]y widow, and consequently free in her 
brightened for a moment, but it became suddenly nations, walked in her independence like a bird 
pensive. ■ ' I under the blue sky, having no other law than that

“No!” said she, “ I do not wish to bo an obsta- offaer fantasy, and giving all to this law. Sho had 
cle to your future; tlie poet, like the artist, has I already seen Frank at another evening party,and 
need of independence. And I should not love what they had said of tlio young poet, his rapid 
you; if I were selfish enough to accept the offer progress, his nights and his perseverance, bad 
you make, and with whicli I atn deeply touched, given her the desire to have him at her house at 
Till we meet again, M. Frank, you will reflect, and bor next reunion.
you will see ono day that the poor actress was . Frank, yet under tho impression of Miss Elise’s 
right.” . . ' rq/iisd, appeared there, as to a work whicli wo long

Sho took hor work, which slie had just terrain- to finish, and bo alono with our thoughts. Thore
ated, and went out, leaving the young poet a prey was a sad vagueness in his look; they put to tho 
to a profound emotion.1 . ' , count of a dreamy and poetic nature this airof 

. A moment after, Sosthbne entered, quite joyous, undefinablo sadness, and Frank appeared only
“Good news, friend,” cried ho, “tliey ask us more, interesting to the eyosofMadatho do Rbgny, 

this evening in the Salon of Madame de Rbgny; whose rapid imagination began to versify the 
you ,know tho young widow, so young and so young actor. Slie wished Frank to tell her his 
rich.” ' ' . history, and, when ho had finished speaking: '

“ Ah I” replied Frank, mechanically. _
“How, ah! There is your response? You aro I sho to him, “and God reserves you, without doubt, 

not happier than that? But it’s a magnificent a brilliant future; but beware! Your past strug- 
windfall for us.” files aro nothing in comparison to those which

Pardon, my friend, pardon! I was predecu- you will have to boar; the tree of your illusions

You nro troubled, Frank, you have cried, your believing soul against the attacks of doubt
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have shown It you. But I fear—I fear for you; 
tho disenchantment will be great; for ono day you 
will weep over your young and holy beliefs. 
There will bo still time, perhaps, to return again, 
toward tlio blest health where your Ignorance had 
found shelter, and to avoid thus the tempest by 
remaining In port. But to what good to say that 
to you? Tho poet obeys the secret voice which cries 
to him, * onward.’ M. Frank, I therefore pray that 
God may give to your genius happiness and 
glory!”

Frank heard tho great lady, and his imagina
tion exalted itself in proportion as her words fell 
on Ids heart as a prophetic encouragement. When 
Madamo do Rcgny left him, for a moment lie al
ready no longer thought of Miss ElUo; his sadness 
had fled. He followed with Ids look the young wid
ow across tho salons, who was going to receive tho 
homage of her guests, letting fall wherever sho 
passed, tlie pearls of hor smile and the sparkles of 
hor spirit. ‘

Strange thing! Frank was jealous—jealous of 
all those handsome young gentlemen who lavish
ed the incense of tlieir flattery on the queen of tho 
fflto. Ho began to hate them; he was guilty of 
tho grave wrong of wishing to believe himself their 
equal, if not in fortune, at least in intelligence, 
and oven superior in genius. Poor Frank! As 
Sosthhno had said to him, pride took possession 
of him and spite commenced tlie work of its hatred 
for all the favorites of fortune. Indeed he thought 
badly; bis interior reasoning was the most unjust, 
as he acknowledged later, when he knew life, mon 
and things better. In fact, how could ho dislike 
all those flno young men? Wliat had they done 
to him? If he were obscure and poor, was it their 
fault? On the contrary, they cheered ai;d extolled 
his talents, and made themselves the echo of his 
fame. If lie had reasoned more sagely, ho had 
understood that, and far from being humiliated 
before them, ho had had a sense of noblo pride for 
tho brilliant testimony which they gave to his in
telligence and his efforts. However, it would bo 
necessary dourly to refrain from accusing Frank; 
ho submitted to tho effects of his new position, 
and the contrast with the past was so great that 
ho walked with giddiness;, but it was said that all 
must servo to tlie progress and to tlio advance- 
went of the poet; his pride made him take an im
mense step, Ho wished glory—to improve himself 
bn all—and his will said to him: “ This glory you 
shall have." . . ■

His bitter and sad thoughts wore away insensi
bly. The noise of the fdte, tho brilliancy of the 
lights, tho orchestra, whoso captivating voice 
reached him through the rich doors, all this mul- | Aftor a ti a raUroad.track was iai(1 cioso b 
titudo, in short, happy and laughing threw- a tho rh,er,8 bank and a statjon WM bniu not f/r 
swee and soft reverie into his soul. He saw as from the homlock trce TWs cawsctl a 
m a dream his beautiful prairies and the noisy cl in tho localit f aftor a u tbo 
workshop; all his nifmicy passed before began w 8how itsoif there. Travelers,
ho had no more pride, and ho thanked God. Th s woary aand fainti walkcd past. Peoplo beRan t0 
was an immense poem which sang to him his cong to at the station, and thero they talked of 
youth; he forgot h s labors, and his watches; ho thobaffair8 of lnen. The tree was greatly disturbed 
forgot all, to listen to this blest hymn of memory; b tllcge thillg8_all its quiet and peaco wcro 
even those bcautffui young girls who passed near Tho 8UUsllino w oftea obscurod by tll0 
him with taughter.and hope on thoir lips. . gnloko and „ tbe ibank wag C0Vered
^no ° 11 Te J ' .. ' » with black cinders, and oven tho softly-flowing 
/'M K rank, what is the matter with you?” said Water seemed loss beautiful, for tho ripple of its 

n Be?.I!? «m al)80rlj0d in his reverie. current could seldom be hoard, so much confusion
This voice, so full of undefinable charm, woko Was tldro about.
^“’wM "start. “Dear me,” sighed tho hemlock, “ond this is

Nothing, Madamo, replied ho; "thanks,no-' ' '
thing.!’ . , I

■ “ You talk with your muse. Is it not so? Par
don mo if I have disturbed you. Sho says such I 
beautiful things to you that I am sorry to have I 
troubled yonr tfite-ii-tOto.” ' . ]

“Jq short, I was with her, Madamo, and wo 
wont over a very beautiful country."

“ Very beautiful, certainly, since it made you 
forgetours. And how call you this country, M. I 
Frank?" ,
“Memoryl" |

"Ah! a love, perhaps?" ..
“ A friendship, Madamo.” ,
“ It must bo very groat, to comp and search you I 

■ hero;”- . .;■ ' ' -'•.-■'.■ •• ' ' I
“Itisholyl" . .

• “ You think of your friend Karl, of whom you I
spoke to mo a littlo while ago?” . |

“ Yes, Madamo. He is such a noblo heart; ho 
, loved me so much. If he saw my success to-day, I 

ho would bo happy and proud.” -
“ Have you no other friends? M. Sosthfino, for 

example?" . . I
•“ Without doubt; but he is a friend of yostor- 

day, a friend, as I may find many more; whereas, I
, Karl is rather my brother than my friend, and I 

' am far from him, far from mine, for a long time, 
forever, perhaps—without real affection to console 
mo during the trial, without any voice truly friend-. 
ly:to encourage me in- my iorlornness and in my 
solitude." • ' ■' .

“ Do n’t let yourself be discouraged, M. Frank; 
you: have scarcely commenced your career. At 
your age, hope is young; she only stretches forth 
her wings.” ■ <
“Hope? Yes; but sho has been so many times 

deceived'. She beguiles so often that I dare not 
surrender mysolf to hor; and besides, in reflect
ing Berittsly, should I not recognize that it is 
folly in me to wish to lay claim to glory, to this 
tardy goddess, who visits only the dead? So 

' many things are wanting in mo, you see. I am 
too ignorarit! If I havo made somo progress thus 
far, it has been only by a supremo effort, and in a 
state of febrilo exaltation, which will kill me. I 
feel it, if I require to continue my work. And,

Tim party drew to a close; they were interrupt
ed by some guests wlio came to salute Madamo 
do Ittgny. Frank took leave of tier, also, with 
Sostheilo, wlio was vigorously applauded lu tho 
execution of a brilliant fantasia on the piano, Ida 
own composition. They went away together. 
Prom then Frank went every day to the house of 
his beautiful protectress, which tormented tho 
honest comic tenor, who said In a whisper, in see
ing, him leave tho house, “ Poor fool! what tor
ments you prepare yourself!"

[to be continued in ouk next.]

BY MAS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 

192 WEST 27T1I STItEET, NEW YORK CITY.

“ We think not that wo daily sco 
About onr hearths, au^ls that are to be, 
Or may ho If they will, and wo prepare 
Their bouIb and ours to meet in happy air.’*

F Leigh Hunt.

At hnif-pnst eight tho party left the hot, close 
room, and reached the station where tlio father 
met them, just in time to secure comfortable 
seats.

" This seems to bo your picnic, Bill," said tho 
father; “ pray where arc wo going?” •

“ Oh, JuKt as far ns tho monoy would take us up 
to the third station.” -

“ But how do you know there is anything there 
to bo seen?” said tho mother.

" Oli, thero always is in tho country. Wliat 
difference does it make where, if wo only find 
trees and air?” said Bill.

"But I hope there’ll be some flowers,” 
Mary.

" And I hope we can seo the water,” said 
“ and tho boats. Oh, if I could only sail

said

Carl, 
on a

The Evergreen by the Riverside.

On the sunny banks of a beautiful river, some 
ono had planted a little hemlock tree, and it had 
grown, year by year, very beautiful, and hung 
out its bright-green foliage at all seasons, not 
minding tho hot suns of Summer, or tho cold 
storms of Winter. No other trees wore near it, 
and for a time it seemed to feel quite proud of its 
position, and was content with being so very well 
clothed, and so very pleasantly located. Tho soft 
winds murmured in its branches, and tho beauti
ful rill flowed by its side; and it knew nothing of 
the world but that which made its sap to flow and 
its leaves to brighten, and its branches to grow.

“ Fortunato tree I” so tho dusty poplars thought, 
up by the roadside—" living in such beauty and 
quiet, while beneath us roll ponderous carts, and 

•herds of cattle send showers of dust over us.”
“Fortunato tree I" thought tlio maples over by 

the grove; “ it never knows of change, but has all 
it wants. How green its leaves always are; the 
winter it does not dread, and thb frost seems nev
er to harm it! Oh! if wo wore all hemlocks!”

I “ What do they all mean ?" thought tlio tree; 
] “ is there anything to live for but sunshine and 

beauty? Sometimes I seem to get a breath of 
I air that is not pure—I wonder where it comes 
I from? and sometimes I hear harsh sounds—I 
I wonder what they mean ? I thought the world 
I was all like this sky, and this river, and this beau

tiful green bank.” -

river—way on and way on, and never como back!"
“ Ob, who.’d make mo beautiful littlo crosses 

out of paper, to put in my books, if you were to 
go away ? and who would come and sing to baby 
Lulu when mamma is tired?” said Mary.

“ And who’d mend niy kite?” said Dick. “ Oh, 
do n't go away, and when I get to bo rich I ’ll 
havo a boat, and we ’ll sail way off to England, 
and go and see tho queen.”

“Oh, fudge!” said Bill; “England’s nothing, 
and tho quoen is only a woman. I saw hor pic
ture, and sho wasn’t half so splendid as somo of 
tho ladies that I’ve seen coming out of the 
churches with their white veils; but see! hero wo 
aro at tho end of our money's worth.”

■ And sure enough, in a. moment tho party were 
landed at the station, and the' cars wont whirling 
on further. .

“And now where aro wo to go ?” said tho fath
er; “everything is left to you, Bill.” ■
Bill stood looking about him, for his ideas seemed 

all at once to have vanished. He expected, onco 
out lu the country, to find a .beautiful Spot, with 
green trees and fresh grass; but hero was the 
dusty track, and already tho hot sun beat down, 
and there seemed to be no beautiful place near.

The mother already looked tired aud palo, and: 
Carl stood Wondering with his eyes on tho flow
ing river. ' ■'

“Oh,I see!” said Bill, suddenly; "there’s.the 
very spot just under that beautiful hemlock. I 
do believe it grow ou purpose, and then it’s so 
very near that wo need not get tired walking.”

“And need not go a way from tho river,” said 
Cari, " but cau watch the boats all day, and hoar 
tho waves! Oh, yes, you kuowall tho best things, 
Bill. I’m glad wp aro to stop hero.” . ■ ’

" But—"said Mary.
" Oh, thero can’t bo any buts at all,” said Bill. 

" If there's anything 1 like, it ,’s u.hemlock tree. I 
remember them way up whore we came from. It 
always seemed to mo as if they wore old friends, 
aud 1 expect to hear them speak. Ob,it’s jolly to 
find a hemlock here! Como, let's go aud seat our
selves, and a fine day wo ’ll have!” ' ’

Tims, with baby and basket and Carl, they 
moved ou, and soon settled themselves under tho 
beautiful tree.

“Dourme!" sighed tho tree,“there’s no peace 
for mo! those miserable people are determined to 
spoil my day. Whatcauldotodrivothomaway? 
How miserable they look! why, thoir clothes are 
sadly worn! aud what a shabby coat the father 
has! and tlien tliero’s a lame cripple!”

the world I and yet it is nothing to mo. I am well 
clothed, and nothing really harms mo. I will 
still look at my beautiful river, and take in tho 
sunshine, and not mind all I seo and hear. No 
doubt I was made a hemlock just to stand hero 
and show tho beauty and loveliness of tho earth. 
How glad I am nothing can touch mo, and yet 
how sorry I was for that poor, old woman that 
came, trudging by with a baby in her arms, and a 
pack on her back I But what could I do ? I 
thought once I'd just rustle my branches,and 
seo if sho would not lookup and seo how bl ne and 
clear tho sky was; but what's tho uso? I must 
take caro of myself, and so I kept very still until 
she was past, and then I plumed my topmost limbs, 
and smoothed all my branches, and was sure I 
had nothing to do with trouble and care; but dear

। mol if here does not come another poor'soul. A 
ragged beggar, I do declare! and ho seems to 
think ho can sit down hero and rest. I want all

I the bank to myself. I must teach pooplo to keep 
I from it;” nnd so tho tree lifted its branches so that 
I the hot sun should touch tho man's head, and he 

arose and went on. :
I . Jho world kept coming .more and more, the 
I weary and sad, and sometimes tho gay and glad, 

but oftenest the tired and desponding. ■
“ My life is truly wretched,” sighed tho tree; 

1 “ to.know of such misery drives mo half frantic. 
I Oh, for tho beautiful times when I, clothed in iny 
I beauty, lived unconscious of all this sorrow.

How weary I ami How disagreeable it is to be 
I so disturbed f
I It was a hot, dusty day in tho city. Tho very 
I air seemed to scorch one. Even in the morning 
I there was no cool breath, and tho vinos on tiro 
I brick walls drooped their leaves, and tho trees in

tho Parks lowered thoir branches, as if bogging of 
I the.earth the moisture they could not receive from 
I the sky. In ono of tho poorest and most wretched

streets dwelt a family of seven. Ono room and a 
I little sleeping-room constituted their home. There 
I wore the father and mother, hard-working, choer- 
I ful people, whom the world had not dealt kindly 
I with. Then there were Bill, and Mary, and Dick, 
I and Tim, and baby Lulu, tho children. And as

that you may bo sure God’s lovo never fallal’ 
and the angel of tho grass said, * Wo como creep
ing everywhere, that yon may bo sure that there 
Is no place without God’s beauty!’ Was n't that 
nice? I guess I shan't caro any more when my 
back aches or when I’m hungry, for I '11 find the : 
angels everywhere."

"Oh,” said tho mother, "I believe that drcam; I 
feel it now."

“Yes,” said Bill, “I told you hemlock trees 
were dear friends; but let us havo our dinner; 
and—is n’t it nice—father brought some candy In 
his pocket, and I didn’t tell you that I bought an 
orange for Carl with the two-penco I got back for 
change. Oh, is n’t it jolly out hero? I wish wo 
could live under hemlock trees nil tho time.”

“ Or that we could take their angel with us,” 
said the mother. .

“ We can do that as easy as nothing;” said Bill, 
“ if they ’ll only let us. I ’vc a mind to cut some 
branches, so that we can havo them in our room 
to say, * Seo here, how cool wo arc, and what a 
nice place there is up by tho river.’"

“Oh, do,” said Mary, “if father can only reach 
tho branches.”

“ I ’ll bend lbw,” rustled tho tree.
“And then I’ll never forget,”said Carl,“how 

hear God is to us, for I ’ll remember' that every
thing has its angel.”

“ Even I,” rustled tho tree.
“ And wo ’ll all think of tho beautiful tilings, if 

the days are dark.” • -
“ And you won’t cry any more, mother," said 

. Mary, “ when you think of tho good times that aro 
gone, if you can find good times now?”

“ And Carl shall bo the angel in the'attic,” said 
Dick; “ and wo ’ll make a great pair of wings for 
him, just like these branches.”

The tree bent low its beautiful branches, and a 
now life seemed flowing through .it as. the father 
cut a bunch of them for the lifted hands of each 
of tho children. .

The day was almost done and tho far-off whistle 
of the engine warned the party to leave the green 
bank and go back again to their lives of toil and 
caro in tho bity. : - . .. -

“ Never spent such a day I” sighed the tree. “ I 
feel a gladness in every fibre. I have sent love 
enough in those branches to brighten their home 
for many a day, and yet I feel younger than ever. 
What a world this is! Glad am 1 that it has como 
nearer to mo.”

[CONTINUED IN OUIt NEXT.]

“Hush!” said Bill'; "didn't you hoar those 
branches rustle? They seemed to bo saying, 
‘Come, come; we’ll give you a pleasant shade.’ 1 
told you that hemlocks were like fine gentlemen 
that always have a kindly word for one.”

The children all lookbil up wouderingly at the 
branches, and even the mother seemed, in lifting 
her eyes, to find something sweet uud beautiful 
to trust in.

“ They 'mind mo,” said sho, “ of my own homo, 
way up among the hills, and tho beautiful days 
thoro when I could always seo-heaven in the sky, 
and God’s love in the stars, and beautiful angels 
in the trees; yes, Bill, I am glad you brought us 
hero: tho tree loves us all, no doubt, aud we will 
call It a beloved friend." -

A little murmur of shame passed through tho 
braqches, but these words thrilled to the very 
centre of the tree.

“ This is a'new joy,” itsaid, “ to bo able to make 
tho sad less sorrowful. Can It bo I have such 
power?” ■ ■ , '

“ Carl, how. tired y-ou look,” said Mary. " Oomo, 
lie down on the soft bank of grass.”

“ Yes,” said Dick," and here’s my hat for a pil
low; and I’ll bot you’re hungry.” - •

“ I dijI n't havo any breakfast,” said Carl; “ wo 
had none, and I did n’t caro if I could come witli 
you, and now I do n’t feci hungry; looking at the 
river and the tree somehow feeds mo." ■

- . they all had to bo fed and clothed, no wonder there, 
however I admit thus, in face of my weakness I wa8 little left to pay a high rent. And then such 
even, I attach myself to this hope of which you I wondrous good appetites as they all had, and 
speak to me, and, fortunate or unfortunate,! shall | gucb ways of finding holes in their boots and 
continue to struggle with myself, to conquer igno- I shoes, and getting their clothes soiled! Tho moth
rance and go on to the end. Yes, yes, I shall con- I er had to lie up early in tlio morning, and work 
tinue it ! . . I hite at night to keep them looking decently tidy.

“Well said. I love to see you think thus. Cour- I Well, this hot, dusty day, just after tho great 
age, M. Frank. We will find you protectors, who I clock on tho church had struck eight, Bill came
will smooth tho road for you.” I rushing into the room that, ho called home.

“ Madame-----” . 1 “ I ’vo done it—sold every paper—and havo got
“ Believe always in tho future; believe also in I just enough money to take us all out there, and to 

the friendship whicli will come to offer itself to I buy two loaves of bread for our picnic dinner! I 
you; sho will weep your solitude with the sweet I told you I’d doit, and I ran up to the station, 
overflowings of the heart; sho will reanimate I and tlie train starts just at nine, and father’s got 
your courage in the days of exhaustion." I leave to take a holiday, if he’ll work half of the

Then Madamo de.Regny added to him, holding I Fourth, and so we are all going.”
out her hand: - I “Oh! oh! oh!” cried Mary and Dick, and Tim;

“ Will you that I bo yonr friend?” . I and “ Ugh ! ugh I” cried baby Lulu, till such a
Frank was dazzled. Ho reganled Madame de I merry sound the street had not heard for many a 

Rigny without answering her.. She continued: I day. Even the mother, weary and pale, looked 
“You will bring mo your productions; wo will I quite fresh and blooming as sho hurried to get the 

road them together, and I will advise you. I wish I clean aprons and tho freshly-washed bonnets
to have my part in your successes and in aiding 
yon to conquer your difficulties. When you arc 

\ sad and discouraged, you will como and tell me 
your sadness and your discouragement like a 
friend. Do you wish it?”

ixit the reader not be amazed at tho language 
of the young widow, or the sudden proposition 
which she made to Frank. Wo havo said that 
she was an eccentric woman, and this word will 
apply,to all her actions. .

A second time she held out her hand to the 
. poet, who took it add carried it tremblingly to his 

lips. ■ :
' “Madame, God wills that I succeed, since he 
makes you speak thus to me. No obstacle can 

' arrest me, because I hope.” '

Written f»t Ilie lUnnrrof Light

“MEMENTO MOKI.”
«r K. M. WOLCOTT,

Afraid to die! who says I am afraid? 
Ts there not quiet in tlio cypress shade? 
Is there not peace, and rest, and cairn repose, 
That the tired spirit here on earth no’er knows? • 
Why should I fenr to die? nil loved ones gone; 
Battling alono life’s chilly-sheeted storm;
Longing I yearn for sweet affection's bloom; 
Then welcome death, welcome tho silent tomb.

I had a mother once, whose lovc-llt eye 
Chided mo gently when I wished to dlo; 
Gently her hand moved o’or my loosened hair, 
And soon in slumber soft forgot despair. '
Murmuring streams, green fields, and flowers 

. sweet,
Shed their rich fragrance, waving at my feet; . 
All nature smiled within my dream-land fair, • 
For, oh, a mother's presence hallowed all tho air.

Ono fair young face I found—’t was all I had! 
Each smile, each tone, my craving heart made glad. 
They laid her—whito-robed angel—on her bier! 
I never groaned or sighed; I could not shed a tear; 
Tho burning anguish scorched my soul like Are; 
And then I prayed to God I might expire. 
Sister and mother, daughter, friends all gone— 
Oh, Death, I lovo thee! bear mo to my home!

To Correspondents.
Emily it. B., Maquoketa, Iowa, writes— 

“ How much 1 love to read your stories. I must 
tell you how much 1 love you, and when I am 
going to speak hasty or imi>atieut words, your 
Sweet memory will check- them. 1 lovo to write 
to you, aud not many days i>ass but I think of 
you.” Pleasanter than all else is it, to know that 
you are striving for tho good and true. I lovo to 
think of my many young friends, far and near; 
we aro all drawu near to each other as wo strive 
for Um good and beautiful. Write again.

L.M.W.
Will not tho writer of the soul-full note, without 

address of signature, allow it to bo answered, or 
must the response flow buck on tho chords of sym
pathetic recognition? If so, may there be whisper
ed words of gratitude for tho sweet appreciation 
of a strong endeavor, and words of courage and 
hope. Each spirit does its work; but it ouly does 
its noblest and best when inspired with a lofty 
desire. The Infinite never closes up tho channels 
through which tho currants of love can flow. They 
go outward laden with blessings for others, and 
return back, bearing golden seeds which best sat
isfy tho cravings of the heart. Every path is 
beautiful if but it lead to a region-where the spirit 
may expand, and como nearer and nearer to the
All Pure and Beautiful. L. M. W.

Sprifual ^IjciwnKnx
Satisfactory Tests.

I am a constant reader of tlio Banner of Light. 
I purchase it weekly of one of our newsdealers. 
I think I could not well get along without it. 
When I am through reading it, I send it either to 
the “ Soldiers’ Heading Itooin," or to somo ono of 
my friends whom I think would not bo apt other
wise to sco it. In this way I am satisfied I iq- 
crease its circulation, for I know of several who 
had never soon the paper hntil I sent it, that now 
are regular subscribers. I can truly say tho bcau- 
tiftil philosophy it teaches of “ spirit communica
tion ’’ is a source of much comfort to mo. I, like 
many others, was brouglit up strictly in the Or
thodox faith; but since I havo become old enough 
to think for myself, its teachings have been utter
ly repollant to me, and my heart-instincts pro
nounce them not only false but hurtful.

For years my mind has been exorcised on Spir
itualism, hardly knowing whether to bcliovo it or 
not. I have several different times visited me
diums, hoping to receive some message from tho 
" loved ones gone before” that would couviuce me 
that spirits did communicate;-they havo invaria-

Answeb to Enigma in oub Last.—Supersti
tion.

■ “But'wo have bread,” said Bill, *• a plenty, as . 
long as it lasts, and I’ll run and get you some 
water, and who knows but I ean flnd a borry 
somewhere?’’. ’

"And this is lovo!” sighed -the tree; “ this is a 
part of the great, loving world. Oh, how good it 
seems to know of it I but I can do nothing. I havo 
no bread to give, nor drink; alas! 1 am only a ' 
hemlock. But suppose I bend down a little low- 
or and shelter tho poor lad's weary frame.” ; And. 
tho branches' drooped,- and into Cari's eyes camo 
a soft, tender light. , '

“ I am tliinking,” said ho, “ as I see these branch
es, of tho beautiful angels that bend so gently to 
us, sheltering us from harm.” '.'■,.

“That is just what I was thinking,” said tho 
mother. “ I sometimes seem to get very near to 
God through the trees, because, you see, they 
bend over us so lovingly,' like dear friends.” '

" Yes," said Carl, “ I suppose they are friends, 
and I wonder they do n’t talk, as Bill said.” -

“Oh, if they knew how selfish I had been I" said 
the tree; “ Wliat can I do to bless these people?". .

“Hush!” said Mary, “hoar that soft rustle.”
“ Yes," said Carl, “ it seemed to mo like, * Rest,

ready..
“ But,” said Tim, “ nobody has been to tell Carl. 

You know wo promised him that ho should go.”
“ But there's not timo, and then wo havo not 

much dinner, and you 'll all bo so hungry,” said 
the mother. '

“ Well, then, we’ll go hungry,” said Bill; “a 
promiso is a promise, and poor, lama Carl has n't 
had a bit of fun all summer. If I only had a six
pence to pay his fare in the stage—but I have n’t 
a single red, but just enough to take us all up 
there.”
- " Bun, Mary,” said tho mother, “ that's a good 
child, and get Carl ready, and Bill and I will lead 
and lift him across tho street, and Dick and Tim 
can take turns carrying the baby and tho basket”

Written lor tho Bnnncr of LltUt.
WHEN I GO HENCE

BY J. IT. PEEBLES.

Life and death are aro two golden links in tho 
chain of endless being; equally bespeaking the 
Infinite goodness of the Divine Existence—and 
that was,a beautiful superBtitlon( those'ovor-burn- 

. ing lamps in auciont tombs, imaging immortality, 
and the upward tendency of dll' things. Death is 
but tho severing of tho. physical and tho spiritual 
—a.passing point in the drama of each soul’s end- 
le'ss experiences—a withdrawing of tho curtain, to 
Show us those we love; and may be likened to a 
star, that, fading from O'Ur skies, flies to illume 
some summer clime in the sidereal heavens; or to 
a rose twining and running up tho garden wall, 
arid blooming sweetly on the other side; or to a 
grand “triumphal archway, through which mil
lions yearly walk to those sunlit Islands of God, 
where,’mqng the mountains of the beautiful, de
licious perfumes, and silvery sounds from lyre and 
lute, and auras from ever-blossoming flowers as
cend w>th tho matins and tho vespers of such as 
tho divine John in vision saw “ around the throne 
with harps and vials full of odors sweet:” mus
ing thus, I sung in better rhYme than rhythm— 
When I go, let no wail in. the mansion be heard, 
No wavelet oh soul-sea or heart-chord bo stirred; 
But may calmness and trust their, faith-offerings

। 'bring, < s . . ’. ' '
To blend with the triumph; “Olr dpath, whore's 

thysting?”' • " ■ ■'

rest, rest.’ No doubt tho tree would cure my. 
tired back if it could."

“ But it cures heart-fiche,” said the mother, “ and 
that is better. I feel like a girl agaiu as I sit here. 
Oh, I am very sure that there is a beautiful way 
for us all to travel, if we look to all the beautiful 
things we can seo, instead of the hard, cruel ones.”

“See, Carl is asleep," said Mary; “don’t he 
look like an angel? Let’s take the baby and 
walk to the river’s side, where tho rest aro, and 
maybe ho ’ll have sweet dreams.”

“Softly,softly sleep,” sighed the hemlock; “at 
least I can make one spirit happy.” And the 
branches'rustled more and more, and Carl slept a 
long, sweet, restful sleep. When bo awoke his 
eyes gleamed with deliglit. “ Oh, such a timo as 
I have had! I dreamed God had put an angel in
to everything, and he meant we should sec it, and 
I thought to myself,* I’d like to know where tho 
angels aro that aro about me.’ Then I saw that 
we could n’t find tho angels outside till wo bad 
ono in ourselves; and I dreamed I saw a great, 
bright light, and I spoke to it just as if it was God; 
and I said, * Put nn angel into me, then I can find 
all tho angels.’ And I began to feel the soft light 
resting on me, and I opened my eyes, and tho first 
thing I saw was tho angel of the trees, and they 
said, * See, we grow everywhere, that you may 

i look up and sco Heaven’s love!” and I saw tho 
' angel of the river, and it said, * Wo flow on forever,

bly told mo I had inediumistic powers of my own, 
which I can only hope may bo tho case, though as 
yet I am hot a ware of it.

Somo six months since I lost a darling littlo 
babo, tho birdling of tho flock, our household pet. 
Since then I have been moro than evor interested 
in spirit communion. I prayed daily and nightly 
that I might hear something from her and other - 
friends that had “ gono before.”

Some six weeks since, my husband and myself 
went East on a visit. Wo were intending to visit 
a place but a few hours’ ride from Boston, so we- 
determined to go thero; but before going I took - 
your paper and made a note in my memorandum 
book of tho place of residence of several mediums, 
making a solemn vow in my own heart that if, 
after visiting them, I received nothing satisfacto
ry, I would at once cease to think on or investi
gate tho subject, unless the time camo, if it ever 
did, that, without any effort of my-own, I should 
receive something satisfactory in my own person. 
In this state of mind I visited Boston.

[Here tho writer gives a long account of her 
visits to several mediums in this city, from whom 
she obtained no satisfactory tests, whicli wo omit 
for want of room.]

Wo called at die house of Mrs. Pearson. The 
lady made several excuses; was busy that morn
ing, &c.; but (no doubt seeiug disappointment 
depicted so strongly upon my countenauce) final
ly consented, but said “ sho did n’t suppose sho 
would get anything satisfactory for us; she was 
n’t much of a medium, though sho had sat for 
people that said sho had given them good tests, at 
any rate; if sho diff sit, sho should expect to bo 
paid for lier timo, whether she satisfied us or hot.” 
All this was said in an honest, blunt way, that 
made us feol better pleased than if she had made 
many promises of what sho would and had done. 
After assuring her wo should bo glad,to pay her 
for her time, whether tho result was what wo 

. wished or not, sho sat down at a table, and wo 
placed ourselves opposite her. She commenced 
talking on indifferent subjects—not ono word was 
said in regard to Spiritualism, or what brought tis 
there. All at once her voice changed so mate
rially, that I looked up to sco if .it really was her 
Speaking. Her eyes were shut, and sho looked as 
though sho really was in an unconscious state.

“ Oli,” said she, “ I sco a lady with a littlo baby ' 
in her arms; sho (tlio lady) calls you her chil
dren.” I said, "Is it the lady’s' baby sho has 
in her arms?? Sho waited a moment, then said, 
" No, your baby.” Said I, “ How am I to know it 
is my baby? Can. you describe it, or tell me its 
name?” Again sho waited, then said, “Tho littlo 
baby’s got a rosebud in its hand; your mother 

i says you’ll know what that means.”
। ' Sure enough I didj'for when our darling was

Let. the hour bo morn; while the first breeze is 
stealing ■ : •’ . . , .;

O’er forest and flower, in sweet, voices revealing 
The soul’s aspirations, like hymns in. the air, ■ 
Tliat rise with the incerise of. flowers bent in 

prayer.- : . . .a .

O’er tho tomb let no willow in minor tones moan, 
Nor tho false jihrase, “ difid," b6 carved on the 

stone;. . . .
For such breathe riot tho truths that gleam through 

the portals, '
That gladden evermore the homes of immortals.

Oh, those death-scenes are sweet! for tho soul then 
receives ' :

Vast volumes of thought on its unwritten leaves; 
While each throe of despair, of sorrow and pain, 
Will havo burnished the links in life’s mystical 

chain.

Let the harp of the morn-qneen bo newly restrung;
Thero’s mirth to bo made, thero are songs to bo 

sung, .
tor a mortal has passed from tho care-lands of 

earth, -
To tho realms of the loved, where music had birth.

Oh, 'tis joy to stand near this glorified throng, 
Whose goodness and lovo aro tho themes of each 

song; '
Wlicro the cross proved a croton, that to angels is 

given,
With tho “worthy ” who glide through the azure 

of heaven. ,
Rockford, II!., 1804.

laid in hpr littlo coflin, we placed a tiny white 
rosebud in her hand, and just before wp hid 
her from our sight, a kind friend took it ont o! 
her little hand and gave it to us, and we now 
havo it Very carefully laid away. Yet in my unr 
believing heart this was not sufficient proof, sq I 
again asked for tho name. Sho stopped timo- 
ment, and then gave tho pct name wo had over 
called our littlo one. Oh 1 tho unutterable joy my. 
heart felt at that moment, when tho conviction 
settled upon my mind that spirits did indeed com
municate! Oh, sir, I would not now part with 
this belief for whole worlds such as this. Sho 
also described the tipping over of a boat, and a 
person being drowned, giving tho initials corre
sponding with my only brother’s name, who had 
been drowned long years before. Sho said his 
body had been found. I said I thought not; but 
she persisted that it had. Somo weeks after, when 
I had an opportunity of inquiring, I was told tlio 
body was found a few days after ho wns drowned 
Tliis, you will agree with me, was equally as good 
a test as the otlier. Sho said a young lady was 
there who had died of cancer. I asked how long 
sho had been dead. Tho answer was, “Onlya 
few hours.” ■

Now when I left home, amongmy last visits was 
one to a young lady thus afflicted, but since leav
ing homo I had heard nothing from her; on my 
return I found she had died the night before tlio. 
day I had visited Boston; this was another test. 
Sho mentioned many names that were given her 
by friends that she said wore standing around, 
all of whom I readily recognised. I then asked 
for some proo/that ^ person communicating was 
indeed our mother. She said, “Those slippers 
yon worked in such nice flowers and gave yonr 
father, were too large.” Now this was really so, _

gavb.it
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but I knew thnt not a soul hi Boston, except iny 
liUsband nnd myself, knew of tho circumstance 
of my working u pair of slippers for father tlint 
Woro too hirgii. This was another .good test, not 
only that spirits did communicate, but. could sen 
and know whnt wits going on hero. Andtest after 
test did sho give, otory ono of them such as no 
ono could doubt. Need I say I left Mrs. 1’enrson’s 
housd fully believing tlint I had positive proof of 
spirit communion? And had lier fee been flvo 
dollars Instead of one, I should have paid it will
ingly.' Should there, then, bo any who read your 

. paper, seeking ns I was after tests that our friends 
can como buck mid converse with us, I would 
earnestly recommend them to Mrs. Pearson. Sho 
is Just wliat she professes to be, and wo can but 
class her among honest mediums. Should this 

. moot her eyo I would ask her to think seriously if 
sho would not only do more good, but heneflt herself 
more here in a pecuniary pointof view, than in Bos- 
ten where tliere so many other good mediums. But 
iny letter has been a long one; I will try, (should I 
again write,) to do better, but this time niy heart 

- was full. I could not cut my letter any shorter
And “ free niy mind.” Trusting your paper may 
continue to flourish, notwithstanding tho unset- 
tied state of our country, and that its friends will 
pledge' themselves to keep it up in this trying 
time, with my best wishes for it and its editor, I 
remain a ' Constant Reader. 
'Chicago,'IU:, 1864. . . / -

'/'^;'^ ' 
, East week I read in thp Banner of Light an ar
ticle on the Davenport Boys, and this week I no
tice- some remarks on the stances of Annie L. 
Chamberlain. Permit mo to .bring before the 
reader's notice a medium, npt much known, but 
not the less valuable—Mary L. Jordan, of Muncie, 
Ind. .This lady has possessed strong medium 
powers from childhood. . She sits at a table, (it 
being covered with a blanket, or quilt, to exclude 
the light,) when from underneath the table a spirit, 
or several ' spirits, operates strongly, playing 
on an accordeon, ringing bells,'shaking hands, 
etc. A dial is placed on the table, tlio string be
ing passqd under (t, through a hole in tho quilt; 
by means of this, communications are rapidly 
given-, the spirits pulling tho string. '

But it is of the dark circles held by Miss Jor
dan at niy houso that 1 would speak more partic
ularly. The medium sat at one end of a long 
dining table, her right hand on it, her left held by 
the person next to her. Tho circio clasped hands, 
except mysolf, who, sitting at the other end of tho 
table, placed my left hand on it, and closed tho 
circle with my right hand. Tlio room was dark. 
Immediately bells (previously placed on thq table 
for tlio purpose) wero rang, sometimes close to 
our ears, sometimes awny up nt the very ceiling. 
A largo tin pan was taken from the table, and 
carried round tho circio from lap to lap. Tho 
head-dress was removed from the inodium’s head, 
and placed inside my husband’s waistcoat,almost 
under his Arm. I asked for some mark to remind 
me of the spirit, and tho pan was repeatedly 
struck upon tlio table, leaving deep dents, a suro 
proof of physical power.

But tho most delightful thing is, tlint through 
this medium tlie spirits of our own loved ones 
can make themselves known, nnd touch us. Af
ter a long series of demonstrations, the spirit, 
friends bndo us good-night, nnd soon we heard 
soft, low raps. On questioning, wo found it wns 
my mother. I asked to have her touch mo. Im
mediately a soft, small hand was placed on mine, 
entirely different from the hand of another spirit, 
which was cold, while this had n gentle, glowing 
warmth, like spring wind, about it, not in the least 
liko the hmd of a living, earth body.

Anxious to bo quite sure myself, and to assure 
others, I asked for nn assurance tliat it was iny 
mother. Quickly the Angers took hold of my 
wedding-ring, and shook it. I said, “ Oh, mother, 
it is you; you remember yonr ring!” (The ring 
had been my mother’s wedding-ring; sho had 
worn it for fifty years.) Tlio spirit hand gave an 
affirmative pat on my hand afterwards, caressing’ 
my fnco and tliofaco of my husband (Dr. Wesley 
Clark). It then, at my request, took off my rings, 
replaced tho wedding-ring on mj' finger; and took 
the other across the circio, placing it on tho finger 
of my niece, caressing her fuco most lovingly. It 
is worthy of remark, that tho rings were tight on 
my finger, and in removing them tlio finger nails 
of the spirit-hand wofe distinctly heard rattling 
on tho rings. ,

During all this I sat at the full length of the 
table from the medium. Tho'room was closed; 
no one was in the house except the circio; there 
could be no doception used. •

I have been a lecturer in the causo of Spiritual
ism for some eight years; I have wished and 
prayed for some test that I could not mistake. 
Brought up a strict church member, I have often 
boon haunted by fears lest after all I might be de
luded. I bless tho spirit-power that has put tho 
question of spirit return and identity beyond a 
doubt for mo. /

For tho sake of tho enuse, plonse'pnbllsh this in 
your paper. Yours for the cause of humanity, -

' MarV Thomas Clark.
Williamsport, Warren Co., Ind., Nov; 10,1864.'

Notes from <Jloversvilic, N. Y.
To tile believer in Spiritualism it is indeed 

cheering:to witness the manifestation of spirit 
power, as given through some of the best mo- 
(linhis now in the field. How it lifts up the soul 
from the low and groveling sensualities ijiirroiind- 
liig our present state of existence, and points it to' 
a higher and purer condition of life beyond .the 
narrow river, when our friends from that “bourne 
from whence many a traveler returns,” como to 
us and-give us the most clear and palpable'evi
dence of tlieir happy existence. We aro ready to 
adopt tho language of the ancient writer and ask, 
Whore is thy sting, oh death; O grave where is 
thy victory? And as a friend recently remarked 
after haying for the first time witnessed some of 

' these beautiful evidences of Immortality, said he, 
with an eyo beaming with joy, “ Really, it Is no 
terror to (lie, after nil, if such is to be our condi
tion. I have been taught that God was a terrible 

- Being, but I feel now tliat ho is a God,of love.”
But uport tho mind of tho skeptic how it brushes 
away his flimsy objections, one after another, un
til it finally forces him to yield to tho matchless 
power of truth. - -

Wo have been favored with a vory short visit 
' from Mr. J. H. Randall, and tho Boy Medium, 

Henry B. Allen. They arrived at our place on 
tho lltli, and left on the 18th of Nov. They gave 
several s&iucos during , their stay, which wero 
largely attended by many of our most prominent 
citizens. I will not occupy your space in describ
ing at length the manner of conducting these cir- 
cleans they have already been described by oth
ers. The manifestations at tho dark circles are 
similar to those of Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
and the presenting of spirit hands, playing on in
struments of music and various other manifesta
tions of spirit-power, as given in thu light, aro 
truly wonderful, and in my opinion are notsur- 
passed by any medium now in this country. Tliey 
carry with them a power which must eventually

slleimo tlio skeptic everywhere, anil force him to 
iiilinlttho truth of these iiiniilfcsfatloiis. They are 
of the most convincing character, given uinlcr dr- 
ciiiiistanccH that preclude tho possibility of collu
sion or trickery In any manner whatever, and 
those who witnessed them hero were almost unan
imous In admitting them to bo of sufficient inter
est and Importance to demand a candid and care
ful investigation.

Witli a hearty wish for tho success and speedy 
triumph of our glorious cause,

I remain yours, ,T.
Glorersville, Fulton Co., N. K

fcmsgnnbiut.
Nature Versus Drugs.

Your correspondent, Bro. Marshall, vory kindly 
criticises my article No. two; and as ho evidently 
is yet a worshiper of.authority,! will simply state 
that if Drs. Trail, Jackson, Sully, or any-other 
person writos'or teaches a truth, another person 
can bo allowed the privilege of-teaching the same 
truth without quoting either of them as authority. 
Truth is not new, and though yonr correspondent 
does not so understand it, yet he nor any other 
person can write a single paragraph of. original 
matter for the press. All the originality there can 
be about it, is simply tho stamp of the writer’s 
style;.- Ho says: “Using poisons, indiscriminate
ly and ignorantly, has done, and is doing, a vast 
amount of mischief bbyond a doubt; and the sci
ence of medicine and its application to tho cure of 
the sick, is a profound mystery, so far as the gen
eral teachings on the suliject go, Mr. Higgins in
cluded.” . ; •

He admits that poisons do harm when given ig
norantly; and also admits tliat the science of med
icine, ns a curative agent, is a “profound mystery,’.’ 
and confesses that ho does not know any good of 
it; and from his standpoint Judges mo, while I 
claim that I do understand “ tho application of 
medicine as a curative agent” is in each and every 
case, when administered to cure tho sick, a posi
tive injury to the patient; and I claim that no par
son can administer poison, except ignorantly. Mr. 
Marshall assumes that poisons are good when not 
given indiscriminately and ignorantly; but ho 
failed to tell us how to use them except ignorantly. 
Ho further says: “But to say that medicines do 
not act on the human system, seems to bo about 
as absurd as to say that flro doos not act on fuel 
when it is being consumed.” .

The general render would understand him to 
mean, by this analogy, that medicine consumes or 
destroys tlio body. Tho precise conclusion to whicli 
I would have him come. I have endeavored to 
show: that if poisons were not usable, they wero 
a burden nnd exhausted tho. inherent vitality of 
tho patient, in throwing them out or resisting 
them. Again, ho says that“ if medicine docs not 
act upon tlie system, chemically or otherwise, he 
doos not seo what sets tho system at work to ex
pel it.” Ho asks: “Does not dead matter act on 
dead matter?" etc. The answer to this question,! 
tliink, will be sufficient to enligliton him.

I thought I/Wly explained in a former article, 
that " dead things combine with dead things ”— 
this is chemistry. Alkali and grease will combine 
and form soap; decompose soap, and you get al
kali nnd grease. Therefore, chemistry is tho ac
cretion and separation of particles of dead matter. 
Nothing like this happens in the domain of organ
ic lifo. Pood, when taken into tho stomach, does 
not combine,with it and form an entirely now sub
stance; if so, thoro would be no longer any stom
ach. Food does not act upon tho stomach any 
moro than a stono or a piece of brick would. Yet 
Mr. Marshall would not contend that because tho 
stomaoh rejected the stone or brick, that either of 
them woro active? Liviug matter acts upon dead 
matter, whether introduced into the stomach in 
the form of food, medicine, stones or bricks. This 
Is wha't I call vitality. Living matter acts on and 
transforms usable substances, such as food, drink, 
etc., into its own substance. This is physiology. 
Living matter resists and expels poisons and otlier 
snbstancos,wlintherin the form of chloroform, alco
hol, mercury,stone or brick. This is pathology. And 
it is for want of a proper understanding of these 
distinctions, and tlio muddle that Mr. Marshall 
and others got into about dead matter setting the 
living body in motion, when it is always in con
stant motion ad long ns there is life—that ho nnd 
they do not comprchendi at a glance, the simple 
truth of the statements to which ho has interposed 
objections. ,

I would hero return my thanks to him for thus 
asking an explanation, for I doubt not that there 
are many other readers of tho Bannorwlio needed 
a more extended explanation of what I had writ-
ten. Fraternally, 

. A. J. Higgins, M. D.

Soul Affinity.
, Mr.. Editor—My friend, Mr. Austin Kent, in 
your paper of November tho eleventh, asks if Dr. 
Child .will 'explain a certain assertion, made in a 
littlo,book.called “Soul Affinity," viz: “Every 
man and every woman born on.earth hns a coun
terpart born at tho same time in spirit—at birth 
and forever after, tho two are inseparably united. 
It is the destiny of ono to rango through tho ex
periences and conflicts of matter, unconscious of 
tho blonding-T-tho other, to Over exist in spirit, 
holding its counterpart attracted to its spirit-home. 
This union is as inseparable as the warp and 
woof of life eternal. God himself makes the 
union, and tho long eras of immortality cannot 
dissolve it.” .

This assertion, my friend claims, is not true. 
He soys: “I here testify from intuition that there 
is nd such soul born in tlio spirit-world.” “ I seo 
the laws and principles which mako this state
ment of Dr, Child mentally and morally impossi- 
Me. I can give these laws—so can give proof of 
my negative proposition.” He says also: “ I will 
ask the Doctor to define soul affinity?” This lan
guage cannot do. i . . . .

He further asks:." Is soul affinity simply all of 
the amative, or is It all of all the faculties?” It is 
not of tlie amative, nor is it of any of our earthly 
faculties. It is entirely of the senses of the soul, 
not of the senses of the flesh. ■

In no ungenerous or disputing way do I desire 
to oppose a thought or an utterance of my friend, 
for in the wide, vast universe there is room enough 
and a place for every thought and every utter
ance, of every ono; and every thought and every 
utterance is true to the spiritual world of causes 
that gave each thought and utterance existence. 
So wliat my friend says is true for liim, is true to' 
his sight, to his condition, is true to the spiritual 
causes of his own being that makes his thoughts 
and his utterances. And what another may 
think and say, however different it may be, is 
also true to tho real spiritual world that causes 
and produces his thoughts and words. In the 
spiritual world of onuses, alono shall bo recog
nized tho standard of truth, for all to accept with
out disagreement.

What is seen by spiritual eyes needs no proof. 
And if tho objects of spirit sight were proven to 
exist, tho proof would be fertile for conviction to 
tho senses, and tho faculties of this world which

arc not designed foriind cannot behold soul things, 
mid if given would only be given to be contra
dicted.

Tho Idea thrown out in tho little book referred 
to, called Soul Affinity, is now and startling, mid 
is thus ns fully explained ns permitted. Any 
idea that Is new must, of necessity, if it be really 
now, meet contradiction. Tho revelation is a 
reality that every ono hopes Is true; but none but 
tlioso wlio seo it with tho senses of tho soul can 
nffinn Its truth, or enn positively accept it. This 
little book referred to is but the preface of a vol- 
umo I hope to put forth ere long, resting upon tho 
basis of invisible attractions that positively gov
ern botli worlds, the spiritual and tho physical.

. A. B. C.

Visible Speech. :
A gentleman of Edinburgh, Melville Bell, after 

twenty years’ study has prepared a means of 
writing sounds so as to be universally legible, i. o., 
of expressing sounds to the eye with the same pre
cision as tho mouth conveys tliem to the ear. This 
method has been tested by a professor of modern 
language, in Paris and of Persian in Edinburgh. 
The British Standard says the Paris professor test
ed tho applicability of this system of Phonetic sym
bols to represent the peculiar sounds of the French, 
Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese languages. The 
writing was deciphered with vernacular correct
ness by readers who were not present when the 
words wero written. Tho Persian ..professor se
lected some of tho most difficult words in Hindu, 
Urdu, and Persian—consisting of gutturals, den
tals, and labials. Words which require long prac
tice by students of the oriental languages, and by 
hearing them uttered by .nations of the East. 
After Mr. Bell had symbolized these selected 
words on paper, ho called in his two sons who had. 
been in a separate room, nnd asked them to read 
out the words. They were words, tho Professor 
was suro, the youth could never have heard. But, 
to the astonishment pf the Professor, the young 
meh sounded them out most accurately, and Just 
as one hears from natives of India. .

The above article, Mr. Editor, entitled “ Visible 
Speech,” I clipped from a late paper, think
ing it might interest some, of your readers 
who would not seo it elsewhere. Besides, I 
should liko to know if it is anything liko the 
“ Universal Language” or “Alphabet” (I have 
not the papers for reference,) mentioned iu Mr. 
Allen's letters published in late numbers of tho 
Banner. •

I had hoped Mr. Allen’s articles would elicit 
some response froifi other correspondents, that wo 
might learn moro of it; wo still hope' and wait. 
We aro not Most with psychometric power to en
able ns to judge of Mr. Allen’s claims to thu me
diumship of so important a work, but tho interest 
and earnestness ho manifests in it is certainly 
commendable, and wo tliink tho subject wortliy 
of attention, and that ho needs tlio sympathy and 
encouragement of those who cau appreciate his 
efforts.

Tliat a “ Universal Language ” would greatly 
facilitate tlie acquisition of knowledge, ns well ns 
the progress of civilization, none can deny; and 
tlint this will be one of the discoveries of science 
that will bless tlio world in coining years', is not 
at all improbable. Much, very much might be 
said in favor of this, and also in favor of the Phon, 
etlc system now in use. But I will leave the 
subject for the discussion of those better able to 
do it Justice than lam; hoping to get some light 
thereby, for I am, sure it will ere long engage tlie
attention of all progressive minds. E.T.

it Is a trick of tlielrs—and ho I will only say what 
I meant but to have said nt tho beginning, that 
this littlo poem Is but a half-forgotten memory of 
the original, and has been sent to you by whom I 
cannot divine.

Tours In tho lovo of the true,
Kate E. I’. Hill.

New York City, Oct. 29,1864.

[We reprint tho beautiful poem above alluded 
to in its original form, as an act of Justice to the 
author. Tlie other version was copied and sent 
to us as original; but wo cannot see whnt object 
tho copyist had in making so many alterations as 
to mar its original beauty nnd still give tho real 
author credit for tho poem. Wo doubt not our 
readers will bo glad of the opportunity to ro- 
pcruso this gem.]—Ed. Banner. •

HEAVEN.

BY KATE E. P. BILL.

I would sing you a song of Heaven, ■ .
If my soul could chant tlie hymn;

I would sing of its skies, whose gorgeous dyes • 
Would make our own grow dim, .

I would sing of its mountains, bathed in light 
That never will fade away; ' ■

Ofthomurmuringbreeze, through whisperingtrecs 
. That never will know decay; ■
Of glorious birds, that trill strange words— . 

With a mystery In tlieir flow—
'Till the scented airs grow holy with prayers 

That only they can know. • '
I would sing of its lakes, for the lilies’ sakes— 

Tho purest that God has given— '
Of all the flowers which we call ours— 

How white they must be intileaven.1- .
I would sing to you of its violet blue, 

That watches the loving sky; . •
But droops its head when it hears the tread 

Of an angel-footstep nigh.
I would sing of Lovo, in that land above, ■ 

’Till I could not hush the strain—
Of its perfect bliss, ’till the Joys of this 

’ Would shrink to iniraortal pain.
But my soul is muto, like a tuneless lute 

Tliat has been forsaken long;
Its pulses thrill, but its voice is still, 

And I cannot sing tho song.

Sweet land I I have dreamed of thee 
When the summer moonlight fell

In silver showers on tho nestling flowers, 
Asleep in the greenwood dell. '

And I have woke—when tho vision broke— 
Witli a sob on heart and brain.

That I should stray from that shining way, 
Back to the world again.

But I know I shall seo thoe more, sweet land, 
When these fltful hours are fled;

When tho flowers lie low where they used to blow, 
And tho sky in the west grows red.

I shall steer my bark whore the waves roll dark; 
I shall cross a stranger sea;

But I know I shall land on thy bright strand, 
Where my loved ones wait for mu.

There nre faces there, divinely fair, 
That tho earth lost long ago;

And foreheads white, where curls lay bright, 
Like sunbeams over snow. '

And there are eyes like thine own hlue skieS— 
Eyes I have seen before,

Will grow as bright ns the stars of night, • 
When I near tlie welcome shore.

There aro little foot I loved to moet, 
When the world was sweet to me, -

I know will bound when the rippling sound 
Of my boat conies o’er tho sea.

I shall soo them stand on the gleaming sand, 
With their white arms o’er tho tide, 

Waiting to twine their hands in mine, • 
When I reach the further side.

Sweet land I I have dreamed of thee, 
When the summer moonlight fell, 

In silver showers, on the nestling flowers, 
Asleep in the greenwood dell.

And I know I shall see thee onco again, 
When life’s fltful hours have fled;

When tho flotvers Ho low where they Used to blow, 
And the sky in tho west grows red.

A Note from it Poet. »
In the Banner of Light dated Oct. 15th, which I 

have but just now received from my father’s home 
up among tho New Hampshire hills, where it 
tarries each week ere it takes its westward flight 
for mine—in your paper of that date I And a poem 
purporting to have been written for the Banner of 
Light, with my name affixed, and bearing for its 
title that beautiful and most sacred word, Heaven. 
In tho summer of 1858 I wrote a poom for the 
Spiritual Age bearing this name, which appeared 
in that paper at that time. Tlie only original copy 
of this which I possess has been buried for years 
in tho depths of my portfolio, among sister poems 
and mementos and trinkets, and such little pre
cious tilings, to bo gazed at, perhaps, through a 
mist of tender tears when sho who penned its 
lines shall have reached that happy country where 
tliere is never any crying, that glad realm whose 
glories and beauties, whoso loves and blisses she 
could never weave into a mortal song.

Believe mo, Mr. Editor, had tho thoughts em
bodied in this late! poem been arrayed in thoir 
own and native garb, I should liavo felt honored 
by their reappearance upon the folds of the Ban
ner, whose weekly visits wo have welcomed (my 
father and I) ever since its natal-day. Among its 
renders I number many true friends; and among 
its contributors I And tho names of some whom I 
cannot make strangers, although tho veil of desti
ny lias hidden their forms from iny sight. Hid
den them5 Nay: for in tliat sweet, weird region 
which tlio soul ranges when wo shut behind us 
the daylight-door, in the beautiful Land of Dreams, 
I have met them all. Onco in my wanderings 
there, I found, on the shore of a prairie sea, a cot
tage ihado of the weaving together of flowers, 
and upon its threshold I clasped the hand of one 
who had “ comp up through much tribulation.” 
It was the hand of Cora Wilburn. And away, far 
away beyond the billows of tho emerald sea, and 
beneath a bluer sky, I saw again a temple, lofty 
and grand, inlaid with.rare gems and pearls of 
great price; and entering its courts with the gath
ering throng, 1 heard tlio voice of ono in whose- 
presence.but few can stand and say, “ To mo has 
been given tho ten talents, but only the Ave to 
tliee.” It was the voice of Emma Hardinge. And 
once again, Journeying in the Mystic Land, I be
held a ladder, studded with stars, whose summit 
pierced the sky, and down over its spangled 
rounds came the wise and noblo, tho great and 
good, who hnd ever made tho earth their abiding- 
place. And between them and the multitude be
low stood tiie form of one waiting to do their high 
and holy bidding. It was the form of Lizzie Doten. 

.And yet again, turning my gaze toward the sun
set, I saw in the distance a city, that I knew was 
called the CVty of Siri; for, like a whito cloud, 
above its turrets and towers hovered a company 
of those angels whom the Father sends to his 
weak and tempted, his sin-defiled aud unclean. 
Speeding on toward its gates I passed within, and 
found ono who had descended. In the distance 
she had seemed encircled by flowers; but ap
proaching, I found they were the forms of littlo 
children, and the jewels which sparkled in her 
crown were tho words,“Inasmuch as ye have 
ddno it unto the least of these, ye have done it 
uiltomc.” They clustered about her—those littlo 
ones—-some with faces pure and sweet and joy
ous, only asking her blessing, and some with faces 
oh! so wan and wasted and pinched with a long 
famine, a famine for kindness, and sympathy, 
and affectipn. And these pressed close to her 
side, and clung to her garments, whoso whiteness 
they could not defile. Then, by the high resolve 
to do tho will of Him who bad sent her which 
shope in her eye, and by the tender compassion 
whicli beamed therefrom and overspread them all 
liko a glory, I knew her name. And the name I 
knew was Love. • »».«••

But my thoughts have run away with my pen—.

For tlio Bonner of Light.

SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION.

Ills progression begins on thu terrestrial, and con- 
tliiiteH bi the 1'olesti:il planes nf his existence; or, 
on enrth, and thus on througli tho cycles of Ms 
splrlt.-lifii In tlin spirit-spheres. That tlui evidences 
anil proofs which it brings of these truths nre In- , 
controvertible, as they appeal to all tho senses 
mid Inspirations ofnnin.

That tho angels, or departed spirits, who have 
passed on to tho spirit-world, or higher life, ever 
have, do now, and (we beliovo) ever will, (under 
favorable conditions) communicate witli man, 
wliilo in tbo flesh, or external form.

Tliat evidences and proofs of these truths, aro 
many, vary many times moro numerous, diversi
fied, nnd unmistakably certain, than in any pre
vious, or historic ago known to man. . -

That the Communications, Revelations, and 
Prophecies, made to tho ancient worthies, and 
Projihets, viz: Moses, Noah. Isaiah, Daniel, and 
others, nro not sustained and confirmed, to tho in
habitants of this ago, by as many diversified and 
unmistakable proofs, and witnesses,, as arc mod
ern Communications, Revelations, Inspirations, 
and Prophecies.

Tliat tbo Communications and Revelations, 
given In those ancient times, to tlioso peoples, 
through their worthies, Prophets, or Mediums, 
wero conditioned, and adapted to their age, con
dition and unfold ment, and not for tho present 
ago, or even tho Christian ago or era wliicli suc
ceeded anil mostly supplanted them.

That tho Communications, Inspirations, Revo
lutions and Prophecies in tlio age of the gentle 
Nnzarcne, or Jesus of Nazareth, his apostles and 
others, aro not to this ago; or, historically, as nu
merous, diversified and incontrovcrtablo as those 
of this Nineteenth Century.

Eighth—That Science and Philosophy, divorced 
from Religion, is atheistic, and leads to finalicism, 
ignorance, superstition, bigotry and intolerance. 
That tho time has como to recognize tlieir eternal 
unity.

. That the ignorant and superstitious efforts to 
separate them in tho past ages, was only fruitful 
in deluging tlie world in human blood.

That Modern Spiritualism Reaches tho eternal . 
unity of Science, Philosophy and Religion, and 
the Divine Harmony of man with Nature, and 
Nature’s God. .

That Modern Spiritualism challenges a fair and 
unbiased investigation by. all tho children of 
earth, especially of tho Christian world.

That tho differences in tho teachings of Ancient 
and Modern Spiritualism in regard to tho Crea
tion of the world, tho fall of man, the future 
estate or condition of tho spirit of man; Hie an
tagonistic principle, individual Devil, tho resur
rection of the physical body, solvation through, 
faith, or tho death of God, or Jesus—ono of the 
Holy Trinity—and other discrepancies, or dogmas, 
tend to weaken tho efficiency of tho Christian 
doctrines in spiritualizing mankind; nnd prepar
ing the way for tho Spiritual Church of tlie Uni
versal God. • •■

That all discrepancies between tho Christian 
and Spiritual dispensations, not antagonistic to 
Science,' Philosophy, and Religion—Nature and 
Nature’s God—ought to be reconciled in the true 
spirit of Light, or Science, Philosophy, Inspira
tion and Christ-like charity. 5

Ninth—Thnt tlio Spirit of man, the Immortal, 
the Divine Essence, is from God, is of God, and 
returns to God who gave it,

That tho physical, tho earthly body, is of tho 
earth, and returns again to earth. That the 
spirit body, or son!, is the outgrowth, and result 
of tho material body, and resembles it in its ex
ternal form, ahd individualizes the Immortal 
Spirit in its onward progress to its Father God.

That the Apotheosis termed death, is lint a 
change of conditions—a birth from a lower to a 
higher condition. From the Mortal to the Immor
tal. From tho Terrestrial to tho Celestial plane of 
existence.

That man’s condition upon his birth into the 
Celestial, or spirit-world, will be in accordance 
with his indiirldual progress, and mfoldment into 
tho Divino attributes of Truth, Light, Wisdom, and 
Love, nnd no.t from, or by virtue of tho lifo, suffer
ings, death or crucifixion, merit or demerit, of 
any other lining, human or divine.

Tenth—That Nature's method is Divine Benefi
cence. '

That only in a knowledge of, nnd compliance 
with her unerring laws and behests,enn mankind 
hope to attain unto the fullness of Manhood and- 
Womanhood. Tho perfect Man and perfect Womap. 
Thnt mnu’s status, or conditions nt his entrance 
upon the terrestinl piano of his existence, is de- 
pendeht upon tho conditions of Ids birth, his educa- 
tiori. nnd tho circumstances thnt surround him. 
Thnt his status, or condition at his second birth, 
or ontrnnco into tho celestial piano of his exist
ence, is in accordance with tho progress ho made 
in his earth-life, and his aspirations and unfold- 
ment into tho Divino attributes of his heavenly 
Fntlior. ■ ■

Tliat Nature unmistakably and unerringly points 
to man and woman's physical, mental nnd spiritual 
perfection nnd purity. And equally so to the more 
imponderable elements of his physical and spirit
ual nature, commonly known ns magnetisms.

Thnt ono man and ono woman, pure, undcfiled, 
and exalted to tho full stature of manhood and 
womanhood—Light and Truth, Positives nnd Neg
atives, Wisdom and Love—constitutes the perfect 
creative energies of tho Divine Beneficence.

That any digression from Nature’s laws—tho 
Divino Beneficence—tends only to perversions: 
disease. Idiocy, lunacy, liybreds, nnd the degene
racy of tho human family; that tho Divine Benefi
cence is Unity. Tho result, or created, is Trinity, 
nnd may bo defined: Father, Mother, Child, God, 
Nature, Mnn. or the Holy Divinity. . .

Eleventh—-That nil Civil and Religious Institu
tions inaugurated for man, might to derive thoir . 
governmental powers from tho /ree and enlipAt- 
enedconsent of tho governed. . •'' .

That tho just, objects of Civil Governments aro 
tho security of property nnd of human life, of Na- ' 
tional nnd Individual rights, and to secure Uni
versal Freedom to mankind. : .

That all Civil and Religious Institutions ought 
to ho conducive to tho perfect unfoldment of the 
Physical, Mental, Social and Spiritual—tho Indi
vidual Selfhood of the human family. ■

That Capital and Labor should hold their just 
relations to each other.' That those selected to 
administer tbo government should be agents of 
those who select them, and not their masters. 
That when the agent ceases to answer tlie objects 
of his official position, that, those who conferred 
thnt position have the right to take it again into 
their own. hands, and retain or confer it upon 
another more worthy. . .

That nil aro entitled to equal Rights, Liberty 
and Justice (excepting restraints for criminal of
fences). ■ ■. - - ..

That, man should do unto others as he would 
have others do unto him. ' .

That we should love our neighbors as ourselves.
That we should render good for evil; ' :
That wo should seek to promote the highest 

good of mankind. . ; .;
■ That we should deal by others as wo would have 
God'deal by us.

That We should individualize and perfect the 
human system.

That wo should acquire, enlarge and expand 
the mind and intellect.

. That we should beautify and purify tho soul.
Thnt we should beautify, purify, harmonize and 

individualize the body, soul and spiritual self
hood ; that wo may be unfolded into our fullness 
of the divine attributes of Truth, Light, Wisdom 
and Lovo. That our days on earth may bo as 
blessed ns tho angols in heaven. That we may 
bo fit companions of tho groat and good of earth, 
and now exalted and beatified angels and arch
angels in our Heavenly Father's mansions, pre
pared for the good and exalted of tho children of 
men from all earths in tho vast universe of God.

Twelfth—That no Articles of Faith, Confessions, 
Creeds or Dogmas, shall over be admitted as con
ditions of membership into tho Spiritual Church.

That any member may withdraw his or her 
name therefrom at their pleasure.

That all persons of well ordered life, who sin
cerely and devoutly aspire nnto tho Divino attri
butes of Truth, Light, Wisdom and Love, nre, and 
of right ought to bo, members of tho Spiritual 
Church.  ■ '

Tho National Convention of Spiritualists assem
bled at Chicago, Illi, August, 1804, passed a reso
lution recommending the “ Friends of Progress 
and Reform of each and every' locality,” to estab
lish local Organizations, etc.

Enclosed herein, is a copy of an Organization 
adopted by the Society of Spiritualists of tho city 
of Waukegan, in tho State of Illinois, on tho 17th 
day of April, 1864, except tho word “ Church,” and 
some slight additions since made.

The Declaration of Principles, and Form of Or
ganization wero given through the mediumship 
of Amos S. Waterman, Esq., of said city. Tho 
form of Organization and teachings in regard 
thereto, were in part given in visions, some of 
which have been written.

declaration of principles.
Bo it known, thnt tho Spiritual Dispensation of 

this nineteenth century is destined to exert its in; 
lluenco upon tho Civil and Religious Institutions 
of the present and future ages; and,

IK/icreus—To the present, no well defined Decla
ration of Principles or Organization has beoh re
vealed, and that all people, or class of people, who 
demand the attention of mankind, and challenge 
tho faith and philosophy of ages, ought, not only 

■to be able to present valid reasons and measures 
therefor, but also to present clear and definite 
principles and reasons for their own system.

Therefore, in our Light from Inspiration, Wis
dom and Love, wc proclaim the followingDoclara- 
tion of Principles: '

First—That there is but one God,.who is the Fa
ther. Formator and Creator, of the human family, 
of all worlds, and the things therein contained; 
the laws that control and govern alltliings.. That 
he is tho great, first cause; the Alpha and Omega; 
the great rAm; the Unity of Truth; Light, Wisdom 
and Love.' • .

Second—As wo aro all children of our Heavenly 
Father, hence brothers and sisters, and joint heirs 
of divine inheritance, it is pur duty to extend broth
erly and fraternal core, love and charity toward 
all our brothers and sisters, of every color, grade 
and condition of human lifo, for their progress and 
uhfoldmont into Truth, Light, Wisdom and Love.

JVlird—That “ life, liberty nnd the pursuit of hap
piness,” aro inalienable rights, inherited from our 
Heavenly Father.

Fourth—Freedom of speech, and freedom of the 
press, (unabused) aro individual anil political 
rights, never to bo uncharitably used toward any 
of the human family, or our country.

Fifth—That tho broadest and most literal signi
fication of individual thought and investigation, 
intuition and inspiration, aspiration aud commun
ion with departed spirits, who have passed on to 
tho spirit-world, or higher life; to worship and 
commune with God, are inalienable rights, inher
ent in man,from our Heavenly Father, and should 
bo sacredly cherished, and inviolably transmitted 
to all succeeding generations of men.

Sixtli—That earth is the ritdimcntal plane of 
man’s existence, lienee his political and religious 
institutions are alike rudimental and imperfect. 
Manever has been, and is now, erring, ignorant 
and sinfiil; even the most highly gifted and un
folded of tho children of earth, compared with his 
progressed condition on the higher planes of tho 
celestial, or spirit-life. Therefore, gently chide our 
erring brother or sister, but judge not; over de
voutly seeking “ more Light,” Truth, Wisdom and 
Love. ’

Seventh—That modern Spiritualism is a religion 
which brings positive evidence of man’s immor
tality, or eternal existence and progression. That.

Love is the weapon which Omnipotence reserved 
to conquer rebel men, when all else had failed. 
Reason be parries; fear ho answers blowto blow; 
but love—that sun against whoso melting beams 
winter cannot stand—that soft, subduing slumber 
which wrestles with tho giant—there is not one 
human creature in a million,'not a thousand men 
in all earth’s largo quintillion, whose clay heart - 
is hardened against'love. : - - ’ '■
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LATE 
JUDGE TALLMADGE.

BY FKOB. H. B. BK1TTAN.

{Continued/rum our la ft.)
Tn tho spring of 1804 the present writer having 

prepared a Memorial, nddreHned to the members 
of tlio Senate and House of Representatives in 
Congress assembled, Governor Tallmadge wns 
the first to sign tlie same, heading the list of thir
teen thousand names. Tlio doeument, which was 
two hundred feet long, backed with canvas, bound 
and mounted on a cylinder—for tho sake of con
venience and preservation — was submitted by 
General Shields to tho Senate. That the Govern
or took a special Interest in this presentation of 
the claims of the spiritual phenomena will be in
ferred from tho following, which is extracted from 
his Appendix to “The Healing or the Na
tions”:

“ This Memorial, though laid upon the table, Is 
nevertheless preserved ni the National Archives 
—and there it will remain as long as free govern
ment and free principles aro recognized among 
men. In less time than has elapsed since, tlio 
Declaration of Independence, which proclaimed 
tlio freedom of man's political rights, this Memo
rial will be regarded with even greater interest, as 
proclaiming the mental freedom of tho human 
race."

It was in the autumn of the same year that tho 
Governor prepared his elaborate Introduction and . 
Appendix to the “Healing of the Nations,” in ; 
which ho asserted and defended tho just claims of 
Spiritualism in a most earnest nnd convincing 
manner. Tlie book, which is a large octavo, was 
published in tho Spring of tho ensuing year (1855). 
The Governor’s auAentication of tlio trunsmun- 
dune portions of tho work is clear and'forcible, 
whilst his own contributions to its pages plainly 
prove that, ten years since the native vigor of his 
inhid was in no degree impaired. The inodiflca- 
tion of his theological opinions had resulted from 
no relaxation of his mental powers. Moreover, 
his faith in tho life-to como had acquired new 
strengtli from tho facts of a living experience. 
With the amiability of a cultivated and truly 
Christian gentleman, and a charity that was gen
ial as summer sunshine, ho still combined the 
fearless spirit and manly independence which so 
strongly characterized his political career. After 
discussing tho general subject nt length, and with 
admirable method, he thus concludes:

“Such is the spirit with which the friends of 
truth havo embarked in this great cause. They 
aro not to bo deterred by tho denunciations of the 
press, the fnlminations of tho pulpit, nor oven by 
the bulls from the Vatican. They claim for them
selves libe'ity of thought, liberty of conscience, 
liberty of speech, and liberty of action. They aro 
men who know their rights, and,'knowing, dare 
maintain them.”
. When Spiritualism serves to develop tho nor
mal capabilities of the mind; to purify the natu
ral, affections; to rationalize our views of Reli
gion, Nature and God; and to quicken tho soul's 
aspirations after a higher life, it exerts its legiti
mate. influence and nt once ennobles the whole 
character. Tho case of our eminent friend pre
sented an illustration of its happiest consequences. 
He was thus enabled to solve the grand problem 
of existence and to realize its profound signifi
cance. A rational reverence and a hope full of 
immortality, chastened every human pussion and 
affection, thus rendering bis daily life moro sim
ple, natural and beautiful. For him, at least, tho 
whole creation was invested with new and imper
ishable charms. It was emphatically a resurrec
tion out of" the valley and shadow of death " into 
new light, liberty and life. Spiritualism was a 
messenger of mercy to lead tho willing soul away 
from scenes of bitter strife—whore tho passions 
hold their perpetual saturnalia,/.nd tho land is 
rendered barren and desolate—up into tho white 
fields, where Angels aro tho reapers, and tho 
“ Harvest Homo ” is heard in Heaven.

Late in tho autumn of 1850 the writer, by spe
cial invitation, visited tho Governor at his “ For
est Homo " in Wisconsin. The Gothic cottage, in 
the midst of a large Park, surrounded by native 
grove's of oak and hickory, is associated witli 
golden memories. Its surroundings were every 
way attractive, whilst peace and a truly generous 
hospitality presided within. During tlie week 
spent in that delightful retreat wo had mubh fa
miliar intercourse.' Our friend regarded tempo
ral possessions nnd worldly honors as altogether 
beneath the great realities of the immortal life 
and world. Hence ho looked forward to his own 
departure with it calm satisfaction that often 
found expression in words. Indeed, every allu
sion to tho anticipated change indicated that his 
hopes were firmly anchored, and that no event 
could disturb tho deep serenity of his spirit. This 
may be illustrated by a little incident. Ono day a 
visitor, who was viewing the Governor’s domain, 
remarked to him that “ the man who possessed 
sucty a homo ought to live forever to enjoy it," 
“ 6," said the Governor, “ I have no idea of re
maining here; I am only preparing this for some 
ono else who has no bettor situation.” Thou look
ing upto the clear sky, he continued, “ I under
stand that up there, whore I am going, they have 
much finer places than this.” . ' '

For several years tho health of Governor Tall
madge had.been seriously impaired; and in July 
last he sent a messenger to the writer to request 
a pcrsonal interview at his late residence in Corn-, 
wall, where his wife still resides. He was able to 
walk about and to converse, but was feeble in 
body and his memory somewhat obscured. His 
mind was in shadow. It was not like tho deop 
eclipse that hides tho sun; it father resembled tho 
fleeting images of broken clouds, floating in tho 
natural atmosphere. The intellectual light still 
shone tlirough, and occasionally, for a moment, 
tho original lustre seemed to bo only softened and 
subdued like tho light of tlio autumn sun,;seen 
through the gathering mists of evening, or tlio 
veil of the Indian Summer.

Having retired to a private apartment, the Gov
ernor, with great composure informed mo that his 
career was about to terminate—that lib had com
pleted his mission on earth and expected to re
ceive his passport with little delay—how soon ho 
was not permitted to know. A placid smile illu
minated his features. It was like tho glory of tho 
departing day, when its fading splendors nro 
poured tlirough the windows of some classic and 
venerable ruin, consecrated by time and tho of
fices of religion. His special interest in seeing mo 
prior to his departuro was made manifest when 
ho consigned to my keeping the materials for a 
large volume, embracing his life and times, and 
comprehending numerous interesting incidents 
and reminiscences illustrating tho public and pri
vate characters of many distinguished persons.

I spent ono day and two nights witli tho Gov
ernor. When tho hour arrived for tho termina
tion of our interview he topk mo cordially by tlio 
hand, and pointing heavenward, said with im- 
preBsivo emphasis," We shall meet up there.” In 
reply.to my remark, that we might yot enjoy an
other conference on earth, ho added, “That is 
doubtful; but that wo shall meet again is certain.” 
The writer returned to New York, and tho Gov
ernor soon went West to visit his relatives. There 
was truth in his impression. We were privileged

to meet, no tnoro In the flesh: but It is yet left to 
the living to reverently cherish his memory, and 
to wait fur tho fulfillment of his prophecy when 
wc ahull meet In tho spirit.

While the active periods In the life of Governor 
Tallmadge wero wisely occupied, It Is no less ap
parent that ho finished his career in a manner 
that does no violence to tho order of Nature. To 
spend the concluding period of human existence 
In the pursuit of wealth, and power, and fame, 
does not accord witli nny just conception of tho 
responsibilities of life. Moreover, a sudden de
parture from the busy scenes and dusty highways 
of tho world is nbrupt and unseemly. Our friend 
had finished tho battle of lifo and achieved its 
victory. Ho found opportunity to quietly lay 
aside tho.polished weapons of iiis warfare, to com
pose his mind, and to arrange tlio preliminaries 
for his journey in a becoming manner. Tlio last 
years of Ids lifo wero appropriately employed in 
communion with Nature, and in devout and grate
ful contemplations. The particular hour that wit
nessed his departure was suggestive. The shad
ows of night wero passing, away; tho morning 
star paled in tho orient, when, calmly—in tho sev
entieth year of his age—ho rose from his couch, 
put on the robes of Immortality, and walked forth 
to behold tho rising of tho “sun that shall no 
more go down."

The ashes'of our honored friend repose beneath 
the sylvan shades of Rienzi, near Fond du Lac, 
Wisconsin; but the spirit is free and confined to 
no local habitation. Wherever tho glory of God 
is most displayed, oven there the affinities- of a 
noble nature may chooseits dwelling place.

Letter froAi "Washington. .
Mil. Editor—Tho receipt of the over-welcome 

and, I trust, over to-bo-waving Banner, causes 
me to lay aside everything else, not excepting 
business, and to indulge in a careful inspection of 
its printed folds. And one of tlie immediate effects 
of tliis overhauling Is a prompting to send you a 
few more epistolary linos from this place—which, 
of course, you aro not obliged to let your readers 
know anything about, without you think they 
contain matters of public interest to them.

At present our society is publicly administered 
to by lady Francis Lord Bond. Having been fa
vorably noticed by the spiritual and secular press, 
whenever she has appeared, sho is too well known 
to your numerous readers for mo to say further 
respecting her than that, coming among us as 
sho did, personally a stranger to all, she has made 
and loaves behind her many warm friends here, 
who will over wish her God-speed on her destined 
way. Her discourses, written under influence, 
are delivered in a perfectly normal state. With a 
commanding presonco, clear and flexible voice, 
fluent speeoh, apparently free from platform re
straints, etc., sho deals tho most telling and tren
chant blows at popular Orthodoxy, which I judge 
many of her hearers—at least in this city—over 
publicly heard. Indeed, this seems to bo her mis
sioned work, and for which, by all her school and 
homo instructions, her associations, social rela
tions, persecutions, clerical connections, etc., she 
is peculiarly fitted.

SVbilo somo of her atiditory are not yet. prepar
ed to accept her progressive, theological teachings 
—not unfrequently taking exceptions thereto— 
they find no little difficulty, as some have learned 
to their cost, trying to controvert them. In public 
and in private, a lady in tho truest and best sense of 
tho <vord,she is doing a needed work, and doing it 
effectively and effectually. May sho over feel tho 
sustaining power of tho angel hosts in all her 
journoyings. .

Mr. Colchester has lately returned to the city, 
and is again astonishing crowds of callers with 
his poouliarand wonderful powers. Professionally 
he has all he can conveniently attend to, besides 
being often.called upon to give private stances nt 
tho residences of our most distinguished familios 
—everywhere meeting with surprising success. 
At an evening party, recently, I saw his powers 
put to a severe test. As each ono present offered 
him written quostions, ho would seizo tho different 
bits of paper, throw them over his shoulder on to 
tlio floor, and immediately write or speak out tho 
answers which invariably proved correct. Ho 
also read a private letter for Mrs.- Bond, and final
ly concluded by ono of the most exceedingly nov
el, convincing and satisfactory tests, given to the 
only sceptical lady present, which tho company 
generally declared they never saw excelled.

Interest in tho phenomenal facts of Spiritualism 
remains unabated, or rather, more strictly speak
ing, is largely oti the increase; and it is not, as 
heretofore, confined solely to tho curiosity hunter. 
I heard this week one of tho most scientific men 
connected with a neighboring college affirm that 
he has been for months quietly and closely ex- 

.aminingono branch of this subject, and is still 
pursuing his studios with growing interest and 
zeal. I trust ho will give to the public the bene
fit and rosultof his valuable'investigations. Ever 
and anon I hear of public and private representa
tive men in this vicinity, high in social, civil and 
military life; who are seeking to practically.know 
from whence the source of this mysterious power 
and intelligence. . Deeper and faster than wo real
ly are aware is the cause gaining ground. Tho 
heads, hearts and consciences of tho people aro 
being quickened as never before. Wo labor and 
await a general baptism—a down pouring and out 
pouring of tho spirit—a universal Pentecostal de
scent of diVine grace and power. .

I understand that several mediums are think
ing of making Washington their headquarters for 
tlie winter season, to labor among us professional
ly. Let them come. Thore is work and room for 
all. Tlio present winter is to be a memorable one 
in other respects than tho political. Let Spiritu
alists be prepared for every emergency.

Tho latest political rumors are that Gen. Banks 
is to be our next Secretary of War; Mr. Stanton 
to bo elevated to the United States’ Supremo 
Bench, in place of lato Judge Taney; Mr. Robert 
J. Walker to succeed Mr. Fessenden as Secretary 
of tlio Treasury; Admiral Farragut to relievo Mr. 
Welles as Secretary of tho Navy; Messrs. Seward 
and Gov. Dennisoni tho only members of the Cab
inet who will be likely to continue in their re
spective positions. We shall see. G. A. B.

Washin<]ton, D. C., Nov. 24th, 1864. .

Still In the Form* •
Tho impression seems to prevail in many parts 

of tho country, that Mrs. Mary Bradbury, of this 
city, who for tlio last thirteen years has had an 
extensive reputation ns a healing medium, has 
ended her mission on oarth, and gone to her re
ward in tho spirit-world. For the information of 
the suffering, and particularly of those who havo 
written letters of condolence to her worthy hus
band, I would say that Mrs. B. is still an earthly 
medium,through whom tho “old doctor” con
tinues to exercise his medical skill in relieving 
tho afflicted. Tho report of her demise probably 
originated from an accident to a railroad train, on 
which sho was a passenger. Long may it be ero 
her work of benevolence on earth is ended, is tho 
earnest prayer of ono of the multitude who havo 
been benefited through her mediumship. A. B.

Rock/ord, III., Nov. 28,1864. •

Egotism is a moro burning of personal incense, 
in which tho egotist is at onco altar, priest, cen
sor and divinity. - .
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Hvikitualism to based on tho cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and influx; It to tho effort to discover all truth relating to 
man’ll spiritual nature, capacities, relations* duties, welfare 
and destiny, nnd its application to a regenerate life, it recog
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; it aims, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, nt a knowledge of tho laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces or tho universe; 
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and tho 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at ono with tho highest philosophy,—London 
Spiritual Maga tine.

1 The Kingdom of Ideas.
It is charged upon tho people of New England 

that they boast unduly, because they both claim 
and demonstrate that theirs is the chosen locality 
where ideas originate for the continent. It may 
bethat outsiders imagine wo toast, in this lati
tude, in tho mere act of asserting and defending 
the ideas to which we are wedded. Our positivc- 
ncss may furnish the only ground for the suspi
cion; and where there is more or less activity of 
thought, anybody must kno w that there is more or 
less of accompanying positivenoss of expression, 
amounting in many cases to downright dogmat
ism. ■

Dr. Holmes—or Professor Holmes, as miwy pre
fer to stylo him—recently pronounced a lecture— 
and an excellent one it was, too—before the “Fra- 
tornity” of this city, in Music Hall, his theme 
being “ New England's Master Key." He took 
up tho charge of New England 'conceit—a charge 
so often and so readily flung at her—and exam
ined it in all its parts and qualities; showing in
contestably that it is a fact that this section of 
tlio country is the seat of ideas, and from neces
sity, or the natural operation of established laws. 
Under tho skillful dissection of the lecturer, it wns 
made to appear that the reason why New Eng
land influence, in literature, in morals, in divini
ty, in art, and in tlio habits of general thinking, 
was so pronounced and positive as it is, is because 
there are more men and women in New England 
than in any other part of the country, who make 
certain fields of thought a special study, pursuing 
it through the length Of their lives, and exhaust
ing all that can be gained from auy source upon 
tlieir chosen topic. By this course, in the lapse of 
years, a distinct class of persons, who are called 
for distinction’s sake intellectual persons, has been 
steadily growing up in New England, and especi
ally in Boston, which is tho capital of New Eng- 
Innil—and a body of knowledge, scientifically ar
ranged and thoroughly digested, has been collect
ed' on almost every known subject of thought, 
which class and which body it is impossible to 
find for the looking, in any other part of tho coun
try- *

It is true, as Dr. Holmes says, that the other 
States and cities can have these very same things 
whenever they deterriline to have them; but for 
the present they aro more given to the making 
and spending of money, and the people of Now 
England are moro settled than those of any other 
section of 4ho country. Now York and Chicago 
are devoted to the acquisition, and of course the 
display of material wealth alone; as for the col
lection and comparison of abstract ideas, they 
caro little or nothing about them, in tlio capacity 
of cities, nor will they do so until the present 
stimulus for mere money-getting shall have lost 
some measure of its power. They can do what 
Boston is doing, when they choose; but they cer
tainly have no cause to find fault because they 
aro not now what Boston is, and something be
sides.

Nowhere on this continent, said Dr. Holmes, 
has “ intellectual specialization ” been carried so 
fur as in Now England, and especially in its capi
tal. And this', he added, was the real explana
tion of tho position of Now England in oiir civili
zation, and the jealousy with which sho is regard
ed in certain quarters. Ho said, with profound 
trutli, that.the least favorable condition of it pro
vince, or town, for full and varied development of 
tho highest human faculties, is one where a single 
money-making employment absorbs most of the 
energies of its people. If Sbakspearo had been 
born in Newcastle, it is not unlikely that Iio might 
havo became a coal dealer instead of an actor. 
Cincinnati and Chicago, San Francisco and Now 
York are too much absorbed in money-getting 
and money-spending ■ to expect that they will 
rival Boston in the variety of its mental products. 
Boston—said the lecturer—is a place.of individu
al, specialized development, and people cannot 
long and eagerly pursue different “notions,” or 
ideas—mental, moral, intellectual; political, phil- 
anthrophical—without learning a good deal about 
them. : ' -

How to answer the attacks of the jealous ones 
and the carpers, troubles many persons; but no 
such difficulty suggests itself to our mind. It is 
as Dr. Holmes saysiime way is to make more and 
bettor books, to specialize our study more and 
more, and thus to maintain that position in tlio 
world of intelligence which makes envy apd de
traction more than ever idle and contemptible. 
Another way is, to colonize the less favored por
tion of tho land with scholars and thinkers. The 
great question of government, added he, which 
the old world has failed to answer is—Are men 
tho friends of man, or are they his enemies?

A New York journal has just taken up the 
question of New England’s powerful influence 
over the mind of tho nation, and flippantly and 
sophistically combats the opinion of it which has 
token so wido a hold on tho faith of tho people. 
It demands to know if tho leading minds of New 
England are indeed so far in advance of the otlier 
minds of the country in respect of tlio liberal 
ideas which they entertain and advocate, how it 
is that proof of tho fact is not shown in tlio crea
tive ability of New England men—insisting that 
wo aro all scholars here, but nono of us construc
tionists and creators. It admits freely enough 
that the men of Now England aro men of ideas 
and abstractions, of theory and analysis, of spec
ulation and inquiry—but insists, and thinks it 
carries its whole point by insisting, that tliey are 
incapable of constructing constitutions and sys
tem, or setting up any of the practical machinery 
by which the affairs of tho world are-made to go 
forward. The very question of the would-be 
critic convicts him of the ignorance ho docs not 
realize. Men of ideas are not necessarily men of 
affairs, the world over. Thinkers are not organ
izers, nor aro organizers by any means always 
thinkers. It is true now, and will be true always, 
that tho man of ideas and Inquiry is tho leader 
of his race and time.

Nir. Gluts. II. Foster’# Heunvcs.
This well-known Test Medium is still with us, 

nccompllsbliiga vast iiiiiount of'good. All classes 
visit bls rooms at No. 0 Suffolk place, nnd a ma
jority. receive indubitable evidence of spirit-com
munion. Ho Hits for manifestations nt Ids rooms 
during tbo day, nnd on evenings frequently visits 
private residences, by invitation, to bold stan'ces.

On a recent occasion ho visited a private resi
dence on Franklin square, and manifested to a se
lect party of five persons, among whom was ono 
of our most noted divines, who said he was pleas
ed and instructed by what ho saw. On this occa
sion wo learn that tho physical manifestations 
were of tho most powerful description. A large 
sofa moved some distance from its usual location 
without contact of bands; a heavy table was lifted 
from tlio floor by tbo invisibles; a lady’s pocket 
handkerchief was taken from her pocket, tied in 
knots, and deposited in a corner of tho room; and 
two of tlie party distinctly felt tho hands of a spirit
child take hold of them. Tho skeptics present were 
perfectly satisfied that all these mysterious things 
were done by some invisible agency of which they 
had not the slightest knowledge.

Daniel B. Hall, of Bucksport, Mo., visited Mr. 
Foster’s rooms a short time since. Having occa
sion to call on Mr. F. at that time, wo wore invited, 
to take a seat at the table. No sooner were wo 
seated, than Mr. Foster said to tho gentleman, 
whom ho had never seen before: “Josiah Haji, a 
spirit, your fatlier, is present, and wishes to shako 
hands with you.” .

The gentleman was then requested to privately 
write several questions on a slip of paper. He did 
so. Tho first was to his spirit-father, Josiah Hall, 
and run as follows:' “ Did I do right in taking tlie 
child?” The paper wns carefully folded several 
times, and then placed in the hand of the medium. 
.After a few moments had elapsed, Mr. Foster said: 
“ In answer to tho question, I would say that you 
havo done perfectly right in taking the child. I 
impressed, you to do so.” '

"Another spirit will corroborate tho above,” said 
Mr. Foster, “ by giving his. initials on my arm.” 
Instantly the medium bared his arm, and there 
appeared upon it, in scarlet letters, “ J. E. H.”

“ Correct,” said Mr. Hall; “ he was a nephew of 
mino, nnd was killed at tho battle before Peters
burg, Vn. In reference to the child, I willstatetliat 
my wife saw a girl tbree-and-a-half years of age, at 
a friend’s house in Boston, arid expressed a desire 
to adopt it; consent was given, and I decided 
that we take it. It is a good test. Tbo medium 
could n’t havo known anything about the transac
tion.” -

Mr. Foster then said: “ You have a bill in your 
pocket-book, sir, which I wish you to place in my 
hand.” *

Somewhat surprised at this novel procedure, 
Mr. Hall hesitated, but finally drew his pocket
book, and took a receipt from it, and passed itover 
to Mr. Foster. Without unfolding it, the medium 
said:

“ This bill is against A H JL-—, and is 
dated July 25, 1864. I give you this test to let you 
know I keep the run of your financial affairs.

Your nephew, James E. Hall.”
Wo opened tho bill, and found the namo and 

date there recorded precisely the same as given by 
the spirit. ,

Subsequently a spirit wrote through Mr. Foster's 
hand the name of “George F. Genn.”

“ Do you know any ono by this name?” inquired 
Mr. F.
'“Yes” replied Mr. Hall,“he was my wife's 

brother. It is a good test—perfectly correct"
Thus ended tho stance, and tbo gentleman re

tired, well satisfied that he had not been “hum
bugged."

On another occasion a spirit manifested at the 
Banner of Light Circle, requesting one of our as- 
Bociates to send a note to a gentleman who keeps 
a store on Washington street, to the purport that 
he go to Mr. Foster’s, ns a spirit (giving his name) 
had something of importance to communicate. 
Tho note was accordingly sent to the gentleman’s 
address. Subsequently we received the following 
in reply. It explains itself: ' ■

C. H. Crowell, Esq.—Dear Sir: Your note of 
tho 17th I received, informing me of a communi
cation given at your Circle that P. M. desiring me 
to “ go to Charles H. Foster's, this week.” I went 
to seo him, yesterday, and was well satisfied, as I 
received some most excellent tests. Thanking 
you for your kindness in sending mo that note, 
1 am, Very respectfully yours, ’

Boston, Oct. 21,18(14. Harry W. Dyer.
Not long since, Mr. Foster was invited to hold a 

private stance at the residence of a wealthy gen
tleman in a neighboring city.- Thore ho mdt an 

^English lady, on a visit to NeW England. Sho 
had never witnessed any of tho Spiritual Phe
nomena, she Said; had heard of them, but was a 
thorough skeptic. However, she was open to con
viction, provided tho evidence was sufficient.

The medium replied: “Please to write some 
spirit-friend’s name, or think of one.” The lady 
wrote several names, to which only “ raps” were 
the response. Mr. Foster suggested' that the 
spirits spell a namo by aid of the alphabet. As 
soon as slio commenced touching the letters with 
a pencil, tho medium remarked: \

“ I seo a'vision. I tliink it has something to do 
with wliat you wish to know. I behold a wreath 
of green and white; and within the wreath is tho 
face of a beautiful child. The name I see. It is 
Fidelia! Is that the name?” •

The lady replied,." It is.- I inode it wreath just 
such'as you have described, myself, and placed it 
upon the child's Dice after she was laid in the 
coffin. She passed away in China. Will the 
child state the disease of which it died?” '

The answer was given, “ Diptheria;” which was 
correct. . • . ! " - -

“ Give mo a description of tho color of your 
eyes and hair,” remarked tlie lady. Tho answer 
was given correctly. '

“ I seo a spirit near you,” said Mr. Foster, to tho 
lady. “Sho says 'she is your mother, and will 
identify herself by making a drawing of a leaf. 
* A Mother’s Love ’ is written on the insido of tho 
leaf, and her initials. You have in your ward
robe nt homo,” continued tlio medium, “ a hand
kerchief with an embroidered leaf upon it, and 
tho words, ’ A Mother’s Love,’ in tho centre."

Tlio statement made by Mr. Foster, tho lady ad
mitted to bo true in every respect. Other tests 
quite as convincing, wero given, when the stance 
closed, tho lady expressing herself well satisfied 
that.no.dcception had been practiced.

Sucli manifestations as wo havo but faintly out
lined above, tire daily given througli Mr. Foster’s 
instrumentality, and tlio instrumentality of otlier 
mediums, and yet tlie skeptical world stand aloof, 
and in wondering astonishment ask, “ Can it be 
so?—do spirits really return and manifest?” In~ 
vesliyate, carefully, honestly, and you will soon 
ascertain tho truthfulness of tho spiritual mani
festations everywhere around you—iu tho palaces 
of the rich, and the hovels of the poor. Spirits of 
tho departed do return and manifest, and give 
consolation to tho bereaved in many a household 
of our land, to-day, where war’s terrible scourge 
hath set its fatal seal. Your own dear ones, who 
have passed on, aro waiting anxiously to receive 
you—knocking at tho doors of your hearts for en-

trance and recognition, niul yet you spurn thorn 
from you. They wcoplngly retire, to patiently 
wait Until tho scales shall bo lifted from your 
eyes; when you, too, in tlie coming time, shall 
bless the Father for the knowledge of tho great 
truths inculcated by Spiritualism.

Answering Settled Letters.
Tlio Spirit Guides who control our Public Free 

Circles, signified through the Message Depart
ment of this paper some t ime since, that they wero 
willing to allow their medium to bo used, for a 
short tlmo at tho close of each circle, that spirits 
who were able to control might have the oppor
tunity of answering questions propounded by their 
earth-friends by letters laid upon our table for that 
purpose.

These letters in consequence have rapidly accu- 
cumulatcd of lato; and as they bear no address, 
tho writers will not receive them. Hereafter all 
such letters must bear tho namo and place of resi
dence of tlio parties sending them, and contain a 
sufficient number of red postage stamps to remu
norate us for re-mailing them to tlio writers. 
Write tlio questions as briefly as possible, as ne
cessarily only brief answers can bo given, tho 
spirit simply writing its answer upon the en
velope.

Our spirit-friends desire it to bo distinctly un
derstood that in no respect do tlioy agree to war
rant a correct reply. The matter is without and 
beyond their control. Thoreforo tho writers must 
take tho chances of having their letters answered. 
If their spirit-friends have tho power to control, 
thoir letters will bo answered and returned. If notj 
that ends the matter.

Wo are willing to aid our earth-friends and 
spirit-friends to tlio extent of our power to bridge 
tho chasm between Life nnd Death; and as we 
know that, under certain conditions, the departed, 
can return nnd manifest themselves to those whom 
they havo left bohind, so wo are willing to be in
strumental, in ns far as we maybe able, to aid 
them in doing bo.

Tbo Florida Caso. ■
It is not generally thought, by tho hotter in

formed journals of tho country, tliat tho affair of 
the Florida will result in any change in tho friend
ly relation existing between tliis country and 
Brazil. It is admitted tliat the mode of tho cap
ture of tho Florida pirate constituted an offence 
to the sovereignty of tho Emperor of Brazil, but 
it clearly lies within both tlio power and province 
of our Government to make such representations 
of the whole case to tho Emperor, as shall entire
ly satisfy him of our intention to do his govern
ment no injustice, and least of all an insult. We 
shall certainly do what is right in the premises, 
without being forced to do it, or having it pointed, 
out to us; and any interforenco by a foreign pow
er will be deemed an impertinence not easy to 
overlook.______________ ___________

Com I.. V. Ilnteli’s Lectures.
In the afternoon nnd evening of Doc. 27, Lyce

um Hull was.crowdcd with the most intelligent 
people in our oity, eager to hoar what the spirits 
had to say on the Spiritual Philosophy which so 
largely engrosses tlio attention of the community 
at the present time. In tlio evening members of 
the audionco handed in some dozen questions to 
bo spoken upon. Each question was read and 
voted down by tho audionco, thus leaving the 
spirits to chooso their own subject. The result 
was, tho thomo selected interested every one pres
ent. Tho speaker proceeded to give one of the 
very best lectures of the course, on “ Tlio Soul and 
its Possibilities.” Mrs. Hatch speaks in tlio same 
hall next Sunday.

Church-goer#’ Excuse#.
An exchange sots forth a terribly long list of ex

cuses—all of them exceedingly illogical and shal
low—which aro regularly urged by those who 
pride themselves on being set down as “ church
goers," and who would think it an unpardonable 
sin, no doubt, to attend a spiritual mooting on Sun
day. Tlie excuses, many ns they are, are a ridicu
lous, if not bitterly satirical commentary, out of 
their own mouths, on tlio good which is got from 
tlio most of tlio sermons preached in the churches. 
Wo never beard excuses offered by non-going 
Spiritualists, and probably never sliall.. Spiritual
ism will have to bo “ fashionable ” first

■ Beef better than Brandy.
Wo And In Hall’s Journal of Health a rooipo for 

concocting not only a nourishing, but a stimulat
ing beverage from beef, which is well calculated 
to take tho place of articles heretofore used with 
not always an innocent effect upon invalid sys
tems. It has been found that in cases of great 
exhaustion, attended with cerebral weakness, 
produced by severe labor or any other cause, a 
preparation from heef may bo used instead of 
brandy, which exerts tin immediately stimulating 
influenco upon tho brain. Tlio concoction is an 
amber-colored liquid, of an agreeable flavor.

Incendiarism.
Now York city has been thrown Into a panic 

over tho discovery tliat an attempt, was made on 
tho evening of Friday, Nov. 25th, to flro at least 
eight of tho hotels at the same time, with the hope, 
evidently, of destroying tho city. Gon. Dlx has 
issued’an order requiring all refugees to register 
thoir names within twenty-four hours after their 
arrival, it being thought that tho whole was a 
rebel plot. Several arrests havo been made, and 
enough has transpired to show that a wido-spread 
conspiracy is in existence, having stupendous 
schemes of destruction for its object. This early 
discovery will probably bring it all to nought.

The “Boy Medium.”
Mr. J. H. Randall informs us that be will be in 

this city on Monday, tho 5th inst., with Henry B. 
Allen, the boy medium—through whom wonderfill 
physical manifestations are given iu the light—and 
will give stances as soon as a suitable room can 
bo obtained, notice of which will bo given in the 
morning and evening papers; Wo hope skeptics 
as well as believers will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to witness these manifestations. ‘

Mercantile Library Lectures.
Tbo Rov. W. H. Milburn delivered tho second 

lecture before tho Mercantile Library Associa
tion, in Music Hall, on Wednesday evening last, 
taking for his subject, “ What a blind man saw in 
Europe.” Previous to the lecture, Gilmore’s Band 
gave a fine concert. Bayard Taylor delivers the 
third lecture of tbo course on tbo 14th.

EJT Dr. N. Palmer, Magnetic Physician, locat
ed at No. 78 4th Avenue, Now York City, is said 
to havo made many remarkable cures. One of 
our New York correspondents says the doctor is a 
reliable man, and worthy of public patronage.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield is located at 102 West 15tb 
street, wo understand. As wo havo heard noth
ing from tho gontloman diroct, wo are unable to 
inform our readers whether ho is mooting with 
success or not.
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New Fiibllctitloiui.
The Friend or Piigoiiehb. December, 1861. 

Now York: U. M. Plumb & Co., 274 Canal 
street.

' The second number of this new monthly 1ms i 
made its appearance, looking fresh and healthy. I 
It purports to bo, as its name indicates, tho friend I 
of progress, “ loyal and responsive to all true edit- i 
catlona!, phllanthropic, and religious movements." 
The contents of this number aro quite varied, as 
will bo seen by tho following list: “A Plea for tho 1 
MnscuHno,by Julius Dickerson; ThoThoughtthat ' 
Burns in our Timo, by Bov. O. B. Frothinglintn; 
Eden and Gethsemane, (poetry) by A. O. K.; Now 
Berne, N. O., by Miss Anna Gardner; Home-Life, 
by B. B.; Religious Organization, by C. M. P.; 
The Homo: Woman its Truo Owner, by J. K. In
galls; Tho Kinder-Garton, by Mrs. Louise Pol
lock; Lover's Bower, (poetry) by D. Helen Ing
ham; Rome and Henson; Minor Topics; Our Li
brary, “ Man and bls Relations," “ Broken Lights,” 
“Woman and her Era;” Publishers' Notices.

There is plenty of room for and much need of 
reformatory journals, and wo bld this ono God
speed, in its onward progress.

Hand-Book of Hygienic Practice. By R. T.
Trail, M. D. Now York: Miller & Wood, Pub
lishers, 15 Laiglit street.
Tliis work is designed ns a practical guide for 

tho sick room, and is tho result of twenty years' 
experience in the Hygienic System of an eminent 
physician. It contains plain rules for self-treat
ment, and specific directions for administering 
the remedial appliances of this system of tlio heal
ing art at tlie bedside of tho patient. Dr. Trail 
has -been long and favorably known to tho pub
lic, and has a largo practice in Now York. Be
sides being medical director of two hygienic in
stitutions, ho lias the solo management of the 
New York Hygoio-Thernpoutic College, and is also 
editor of tho Herald of Health, a very useful 
monthly. His sphere of usefulness is certainly 
largo, and he must have acquired an experience 
rarely reached by practitioners. This system of 
practice “adopts all the remedial appliances in 
existence, with tho single exception or poisons." 
The work is alphabetically arranged, and con
tains an appendix illustrative of tliohygcio-thdra- 
poutic movements.

The Hygienic Cook-Book. By Mrs. Mattie M.
Jonos. New York: Miller & Browning, 15 
Laight street.
In this littlo work of forty-eight pages aro di

rections for preparing a variety of liygienio dishes, 
which aro practical, concise, and in a form cheap 
epough to bring it within tho moans of every 
family, such as bread, pies puddings, mushes and 
soups; cooking vegetables, canning fruits, etc.; 
to which is added an appendix, containing valu
able suggestions in regar<| to washing, bleaching, 
removing ink, fruit and other stains from gar
ments, etc. Housekeepers will find much useful 
information in this cook-book.

" The Origin of Evil and thb Immensity 
of God ”—is tho title of a little pamphlet which 
has been sent us, by Samuel B. Smith, 429 Broad
way, Now York. The subject is both vast and 
profound, nnd could scarcely bo hinted at in its 
elementary features, within so brief a compass. 
Tho author employs Soript'ire quotations freely 
in his task of discovering tho origin of all that 
makes life miserable, and appears to lay as great 
stress upon the controversinlism of texts as upon 
the enunciation of great underlying principles 
and laws. Yet his work, of which this pamphlet 
is, in fact, but the introduction, will no doubt bo 
worth reading and considering. It is to be com
pleted in seven numbers, at ten cents each.

The Adventures of Bod Boy. By James 
Grant, Esq. Illustrated. Boston: Crosby & 
Ainsworth. ,
The author of this attractive volume offers an 

exciting narrative, embodying a series of imagina
ry adventures, strangely mixed tip with realities, 
which will compel very close attention. He lias 
already become known to a wide circle of readers 
by his stories of “ Jack Manley, “ Dick Bodney,” 
“ Oliver Ellis," and others of similar character. 
The reader will find within his covers what will 
gratify him for .liis curiosity in looking between 
them for amusement and recreation.

Life in the Woons. Edited by John C. Geikie. 
Illustrated. Boston: Crosby & Ainsworth.

. Bobinson Orusoe, tho Swiss Family Bobinson, 
and that class of books, havo always been very 
attractive for young people, and the present is ono 
of the most attractive of that popular class. It 
details with striking fidelity tho experience of a 
settlor’s family in tho wilds of Canada, whoro it 

' is hard for a poor man, or for any sort of a man, 
to get a living. Tho boys will follow along the 

’ narrative witli breathless interest, and be sorry 
enough when thoy turn the leaf ■which indicates 
the 408th and last page.

Romantic Belinda. A Book for Girls. By 
Mrs.-L. C. Tuthiil. Boston: Crosby & Ains
worth.
Mrs. Tuthill’s Juveniles are well known all ovor 

tlie land. Not a young miss but wants to know, 
with the coming of every holiday season, what 
new book has como from tlio pen of her favorite. 
The present is a very pretty ofibring to Juvenile 
taste, and will find as wide and warm a welcome 
os any of its popular predecessors.

Dora DarliNo; or-The Daughter of tho Regi
ment. Boston: J. E. Tilton & Co.
A handsome volume of 370 pages, filled with 

exciting incident, and forming a pleasing and af
fective story. It is after the style of “ Cudjo’s 
Cave,” and many of its scenes and characters are 
more or loss familiar to the general reader of mod
ern fiction. A prettier book is not often issued 
from tlie press. ' . .

Willard Prime. Boston: J. E. Tilton & Co.
Tliis is another of the Plymouth Bock series, by 

the author of “ Tho Little Bebel ” and11 The Tai
lor Boy,” the popularity of which is sufficient 
guarantee for the excellence of the third number 
of the series, It is Just tho thing for the coming 
holidays.

The Continental Monthly for December 
- closes the sixth volume, and lias a flne table of 

contents. This magazine presents its readers 
with able articles oh literature and the national 
policy which could not otherwise reach tho pub
lid in bo cheap and popular a form, thus making 
it almost an indispensable family visitor.

The Lady’s Friend for December is equal if 
. not superior to any of the ilrevious issues. Tlie 

. opening illustration of the “ Snow Birds’ Christ
mas Visit” is quite a gem; tho fashion-plates and 
other embellishments are very flne. The January 
number will commence a now volume. Terms, 
$2,CO per year.

The Atlantic Monthly for December serves 
.np a literary feast from the best minds of tho 

• . day, and promises to keep up its excellence in
the ftituro. The January number will commence 
the fourteenth volume of this popular monthly.

The Herald of Health enters upon its fifth 
volume next month. It is an excellent magazine.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. llnatt Ilonlienr, f lic sprightly French painter of 
horscH ami cuttle, Is one of tho rlchcHt women in 
Europe. _________

” My hnlr Is eighteen years older than my wills- 
kci'H,” Bald a lawyer, ” und J cannot undcrHtand 
why iny whiskers sliould turn grey flrHt.” Be
cause you havo worked witli your Jaws more than 
your brains,’’ said Ills wife,

When a person is continually in tho habit of 
slandering his or her neighbors, be auro that por- 
Hon is full of corruption himself. Heed him not.

Sun Francisco has 120,090 inhabitant now, and 
had 450 in 1848. •

Tho project of emigration of a million of Irish 
to Spain, witli tho object of tliero forming a colo
ny, assumes each day more probability of success. 
Negotiations about tlie matter are now going on.

To Correspondent*#
(Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscript^ ,

IL B,, Sown JU1UHV1CK, Vt.—Wo cannot attend to the 
btudncsi you request us to, ns wc nro not Job printers; and wc 
do not choose to got tlio work done fur you, fur wc hove not 
time to nttend to otlicr people's business gratuitously; and 
wo answer you In thin way. Instead of writing, because wo 
cannot afford tlio expense of wasting a sheet of paper, nnd an 
envelope,and paying “Undo Hain’* three cents. We have 
hnd too many such Jobs on hand. This notice wo hope will bo 
heeded by many others who are continually subjecting us to 
expense to answer their letters of Inquiry on matters with 
which wc have nothing to do and know nothing about. An 
editor cannot be grand scribe fur nil creation.

BEAUTIFUL. WOMEN.
I will warrant to nny person using my PIMPLE BANISHER 

a beautiful complexion. It will remove tan,freckles, pimples, 
sunburn, morpliew. Ac.. In from one to four weeks. Imparling 
to the skin a beautiful white bland appearance. MORPHEW, 
that yellow deposit so often seen upon the face and forehead, 
vanishes by its use like dew before the morning sun. Bout 
free of charge to any address, on the receipt of 81 and stamp.

Address, DIL J. D. GOODNOW, IL O. Box No. 184 Post 
Office, Now Bedford, Masa. Im—Nov. 19.

S3?1* Buy Copper-Tipped Shoes for children. One pair will 
outwear three without tips. Hold everywhere. 3m Nov. 5.

Our term* are twenty cent* per Hue for the 
flrat, and fifteen cent* per line Tor each *ub*e« 
quant insertion. Payment Invariably In advance.

Tlie tree of knowledge should yield a common I Accounts on filo in the departments at Wash
food to nil men. Taxes oh knowledge are so I ington, show the singular fact that since there- 
many government-dragons chained about the bellion began forty thousand more Southern 
tr^^^X' , , , . I whites than blacks havo received assistance from
^ 8^t “^’^H^’f^e, the government. This proves that the blacks are 

an,d ?ot only “B9 “ ,ted’ W t,l° capable of taking care of themselves.
solos of his boots are also tacks-ed.” 1

8. M. Clark, Superintendent of tho Printing De
partment in the Treasury, has nearly completed 
tho necessary plates aud machinery for tho issue 
of three-cent notes. It is understood that Secre
tary Fessenden favors tliis denomination of cur
rency, in order that the people may be relieved 
from tho exactions of those speculators who ob
tain control of tho nicklo cent and two centpleccs 
as fast as issued from the Mint, and compel deal
ers requiring them to pay a premium of ton to fif
teen cents to obtain a necessary supply for the 
transaction of business.

A curiosity in the. shape of twenty-one nuts in 
tho centre of a large English oak was discovered 
at a saw mill in England, recently. Not the least 
fiaw'could bo discovered in tho timber, and tho 
nuts were sound aud of a mahogany color.

Edwin Hammond, of Middlebury, thebig sheep 
man, has refused $20,000 for his two bucks “ Gold 
Drop ” and “ Silver Mine.” “ All wool.”

- Personal.
A letter from Miss Emma Hardinge, dated San 

Francisco, Cal, Oct, 30th, has Just been received 
by us, containing a donation of 85,00 in aid of our. 
Free Circle Boom. Wo tender our sincere thanks 
to the good lady for this timely assistance. We 
need all the material aid our friends may vouch
safe us in these trying times, no matter how small 
the amount sent ..

Miss Hardinge states that owing to hor engage
ments to speak all over tho State in behalf of 
“ the coming man,” she has been unable to send 
the last of her “Jottings "for publication; but 
wishes her Eastern friends to be informed that 
they shall hear from her soon.

James M. Allen, having,completed his labors in 
Maine for the present, may bo addressed until 
Feb. 1, at the office of the Banner of Light.

THE N£W MONTUtY.
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^P“ Wo nro under touting acknowledgments to 
our friend, l’ROF, S. B. lliilTTAN.for tliu excellent 
Sketch of the Life of Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, tho 
Unit portion of which we published In our hist to
mio: the balance will bo found in thin.

S3?" Bend every line of tlio Banner. It to a 
grand number. Tho Questions and Answers, un
der Message Department heading, are especially 
interesting. _____________

S3?” Those who desire sittings with Mr. Foster, 
the Test Medium, had better apply nt onco, as lie 
soon leaves for Washington, D. C., we understand.

“Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.”—No 
21 of tho series will appear in our next.

Tlio Eddy Family aro giving private sittings in I ul0 States having tlio greatest number of miles 
Brooklyn, N. Y. They intend visiting Pliiladel- of raiiroad are, Illinois, 3,041 miles; Ohio, 2,973 
phia some time tho_present week. miles; Pennsylvania, 2,918 miles; New York,

Atos for those women whose staff is their nee- ^®®’, *'^nc10 Sam" is pretty well ironed; al- 
dle; for when tliey loan upon it, it pierces, not though the rebellion has somewhat taken the 
tlieir side, but their lieart. The needle has slain I “tarch out of him.____________  
more than the sword. , Much of the pain and pleasure of mankind

Mr. J. H. Green, who was an intimate friend of arl808 fr0IU tho conjuctures which every one 
Coleridge, has prepared a treatise on the “ Spirit- makes of the thoughts of .others; we all enjoy 
ual Philosophy,” embodying the teachings of tliat Pro,8e wljieb we do not hear,and resent contempt 
remarkable thinker and speaker. . which we do not see.

The lightning makes short visits', it no sooner I 
appears than it bolts. t

A Maine editor was nearly mobbed by tbo la- I 
■dies for. calling an Affghan a horse blanket. |

Tho suspension bridge about being constructed I 
across tho Ohio, between Cincinnati and Coving- I 
ton,Ky., is ninety feet high, four hundred feet I 
longer than tho Niagara bridge, and will cost I 
$1,500,000. I

On tho post mortem examination of tho body of I 
a man who diod suddenly In Waterbury last week, I 
the singular fact was discovered that ho had but I 
one kidnoy.  I

Lydia Maria Cliild writes that when sho heard I 
Maryland had become a free State, it took ten I 
years off hor age at once. I

Ex-Governor James H. Hammond, of South I 
Carolina, whoso death was lately announced, was J 
tho man who called workingmen “ tlie mudsills of I 
society."  I

If you observe a gentleman with his arm around 
a young lady, it is morally certain tliey are not 
married. _____________ _ _

On a Strike.—The printers on the morning 
and evening papers of this city wore on a “striko” 
last week, in consequence of tho determination of 
the “ Press Association ”—a combination of pub- I 
lisliers—to reduce the scale of prices some time 
since adopted by the Printers’ Union, from 50 I 
cohts per 1000 eins, to 45 cents, ditto. Tlio prin- I 
tors wore willing to compromise, by making the 
scale 48. The publishers would not accede to I 
this, heuco tlie strike. I

He that watches over tho worlds in space, 
watches over every thought. j

By reference to the advertisement of tlie Craig I 
Microscope, in another column, it will bo soon that I 
Mr. G. G. Mead has removed to Chicago, Illinois, I 
where lie can hereafter bo addressed. Those Of I 
our readers who desiro a beautiful, useful and in- I 
struotive Christmas or Now Year’s present to give I 
to old or young, and one that will last a lifetime' 
and never lose its interest, had hotter send for tlie I 
wonderful Craig Microscope. Dealers will do well I 
to send to Mr. Mead for a supply before tho holi- I 
days aro fairly upon thorn. i

Tho San Jos6 Mercury says tho wife of Jos£ I 
Castro, of Monterey has given birth to tliirty-six 
cliildren, all of whom are living together In tliat I 
country. The first twenty aro twins, each pair I 
representatives of either sox. • Of tho remaining I 
children, eleven only wore single born. i

Tho last man that “ bit tho dust,” had just taken 
his morning bitters—“at the front,” of course. 1

Too Poor to Take a Paper.—The editor of 1 
the Banner of Light says: “ We met a Spiritualist. 
the other day who was too poor to take the Dan- 

1 nor; lie said, at the same time, in answer to our 
interrogatory, that it cost him JM// cents per week 
for tobacco.” ■ That is jnst nothing. We know a 

■ lady who reads the Rannei1—lias read it for years, 
but never purchased a copy. She is “ too poor" to 
pay for it; but she gives splendid parties and 
wears silks and diamonds. She needs light.—
Hulls Progressive Age. |

Digby says the best thing he ever took, was a 
“ smile ” from the lips of infancy.

Massachusetts will havo the right to place stat- 
uesof two eminent deceased citizens in the na
tional Btatuary hall at Washington, and John 
Quincy Adams, anil Col.iBobert G. Shaw, of the | 
56th (colored) regiment, are suggested'as worthy 
thehonor. ’ 1

The yacht Vision, which left Now York for Eu
rope five months ago, with only two men and a 
dog on board, has not boon heard from, and prob
ably has gone to the bottom. .

Cover the Ends.—Tho legs and feet aro far 
from the central part of the body. They are not 
in great mass, like the trunk, but extended and 
enveloped by the atmosphere. Besides, they aro 
near tlio damp, cold earth. For these nnd other 
reasons they require extra covering. If wo would 
secure the highest physiological conditions, wo 
must givo our extremities more dress than tho 
body. Wo men wear upon our legs, in tho coldest 
season, but two thicknesses of cloth. Tlio body 
has at least six. Women put on them four tliick- 
ncBscs under tlio shawl, which, with its various 
doublings, furnishes several more—then overall, 
thick, padded furs; while their logs havo ono 
thickness of cotton under a balloon.—Dio Lewis.

There aro many preachers in this world, but’ 
few teachers. • '

A Complimentary Concert
is to bo given to Laura Hastings, Minnie Prouty 
and Winslow L. Hayden, on Thursday ovening, 
Dec. 16th, by the “ Gospel of Charity,’’ at their 
hall, corner of Bromfield and Province streets, at 
half-past seven o’clock. Admission twenty-five 
cents. They are all fine vocalists, and well de
serving of the compliment which the society pro
pose to givo them for voluntary services rendered 
at their meetings during tlio past season. A good 
programme of hiusio has been selected, and a 
pleasant occasion may be anticipated. Miss Liz
zie Doten has consented tb deliver an address, on 
the occasion, and probably will give a poem.

Appointments.
Mrs. N. J. Willis speaks in Charlestown next 

Sunday; N. Frank White in Quincy.
J. M. Peebles will speak.in Providence, B. I., 

every Sunday during this month, and will lec
ture in tlio vicinity upon Spiritualism; also before 
literary societies; or temperance and Masonic fra
ternities.

meetings in Olieisen.
Our citizens have been enjoying for tho past two 

Sabbaths a “ feast of reason aud a flow of soul," 
administered through the medium of Miss Lizzie 
Doten, and never, during our experience in spirit
ual matters, have we heard lectures so conclusive 
in tlieir arguments, so scientifically high-toned 
and practical. Slio held large and appreciative 
audiences in perfect sympathy witli her subjects, 
by clear and sound reasoning, and, in sliort, has 
done a good work among us during her short 
tarry.

The good work goes bravely on in old Chelsea, 
and prejudices and superstition are fast fading 
away before the ever advancing march of civiliza
tion and reason; and to bo a Spiritualist now-a- 
days is quite an enviable, position.

. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch lectured bore on Tuesday 
evening last. There was a good audience, and her 
lecture was high-toned and eloquent. Sho is one 
of our groat martyr spirits of the present day, and 
will surely wear the crown by earnest work in tho, 
vipoyard of the Lord. .
\ Bev. D.F. Goddard lectures to us next Sabbath.

God bless the Banner, and may it ever bo a dan
ner of light to the benighted and blind of all tho 
earth, to inspire them with hope in this life aud 
the life to come.

"Ever will tho truth como uppermost, 
■ And ever will Justice be done.’’

Progress.
Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

A Card.—To avoid numerous applications, I 
wish to state through tlie Banner, that I shall 
receive no more calls to lecture, after this date,- 
Nov, 28th. . ' Nellie J. Temple.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. Wlh, 186t.

. The Cabinet Organ of Mason & Hamlin lias, for 
so small an instrument, wonderful volume and 
power, and a variety of expression that is equalled 
only by a costly pipe organ, while its purity and 
sweetness of tone are truly charming. It is most 
admirably calculated to meet the wants of fami
lies and small churches. It can bo transported 
with safety, takes up no more room than a melo
deon, doos not soon got out of order, and makes 
an elegant article of furniture for tho parlor. Wo 
are but doing a favor to our readers by calling 
tlieir attention to tho Cabinet Organ.—American 
Baptist. ________

5Sf” Persons wishing to economize in clothing 
thoir children, will do well to* try metal-tipped 
shoes. Children invariably wear out their shoes 
at the too first. Metnl tips never wear out at the 
toe; and a pair of tipped slioes at an additional 
cost of a few cents, will moro than outwear three 
pair of tho same quality without them.—Journal.

- , A Three Days’ Meeting.
The Friends of Progress will hold a three days’ 

meeting at Greensboro, in Uncle Seth Hinshaw’s 
free Hall, Henry Co., Ind., beginning Dec. 9th, and 
continuing through Sunday the lltli. A universal 
invitation is extended to all mankind, irrespect
ive of doctrines, creeds or opinions, all of which 
may be freely expressed. Able speakers are en
gaged. All from a distance will bo provided witli 
entertainment free of cost. By order of Com
mittee, . J. H. Hill.
' --------------^.--------------

A Festival.
Tlie Friends of Progress in Geneseo, Ill., will 

hold a Festival on Thursday afternoon and eve
ning, Dec. 22d, 1864, at Snifi’s Hall. Leo Milter 
and other speakers aro expected to bo present. 
All friends in neighboring towns are invited to be 
Cresent with us. Come one, como all; you will 

e cordially received. ' Per Order of Com.
- Geneseo, Henry Co., IU., Nov. 15,1864.

MASON & HAMLIN respectfully Invito attention to the 
fact that their Carin kt Organs arc, by tho written tes

timony of a MAJORITY OF THB MOST EMINENT ORGANISTS AND 
musicians in America, as well ns a number of. distinguished 
artists of otaer countries, declared to be unequalled by nny 
similar Instruments; ’‘ the best of their class :”—also, that 
they have been Invariably awarded tlio first premiums nt the 
numerous Industrial Fairs at which their instruments havo 
been exhibited. They will be glad to send to any one desiring it 
an Illustrated catalogue of styles and prices, with a large 
amount uf this testimony.

CAVTIOX TO~PUROHA8EIIS*

The high reputation of our Cabinet Organs has frequently 
Induced dealers to represent that other Instruments are the 
same thing; thnt there Is no essential difference between the 
Cabinet Organs and Organs with various names made by other 
makers. This Is not true. The excellence of our Cabinet Or
gans which have given them their lilgli reputation nro the re
sult not merely of tho superiority of their workmanship, but 
also, In large measure, of essentia! differences of construction, 
which, being patented, cannot bo employed by other makers. 
These nre essential to their bolter quality and volume of tone 
and unrivaled capacity of expression: When a dealer repre
sent# another Instrument as the same llilng as the Cabinet Or
gan. it Is usually an attempt to sell an Inferior Instrument on 
whicli Iio can make a larger profit

warerooms:
MASON & HAMLIN 
MASON BROTHERS,

.274 Washington street, Boston. 
....7 Mercer street, New York.

PBEPABE FOB THE HOLIDAYS I
TIIE CRAIG MICROSCOPE ।

FOR TIIE FAMILY CIRCLE

A NEW OPTICAL WONDER I

Patented February 18tb, 1809.

Simplified and Adapted to Popular as well 
as Scientific Use.

THIS Is the only Instrument of high power which requires 
no focal adjustment, and therefore can be readily used by 

every ono—oven by the children. Its low price places It with
in tho reach of all, and should be on the table of every fiimlly. 
It Is valuable fur physicians, scientific men, students and 
schools, and for every ono who is a lover of the bcautlthl things 
of Nature. It magnifies 100 diameters, or 10,000 times, nnd is 
capable of being made a never-ending source of instruction to 
old and young. It renders the pus, blood nnd milk globules, 
nnd cancer cells, us well ns the thousands of animals |n n single 
drop of stagnant water, distinctly visible: shows the tubular 
structure or tho hair, tho claws on a fly‘s foot which enable 
him to walk on the celling, and the spongy bodies between tho 
claws, which enable him to adhere to glims and otlicr smooth 
surfaces, and opens up the mlnutiasuf creation to tho view of 
the astonished beholder, “where tho unassisted sight no beau
ty boos.1’ Asa gift, or a present to a friend or child, It Is un- 
surpnssed. On receipt of the regular price, $2,50, thia Micro
scope will bo carefully packed in a neat box, and sent to nny 
address prepaid. A liberal discount offered to agents and 
others, wo advise dealers .to purchase a stock fur the holi
days. Address, GEO. U. MEAD, Chicago, Illinois.

Dec. 10.—ew
r~FE\TWUGH^^

AS I am now on a brief visit from California, and myself be
lieving In the existence of a Supreme Being, and in the 

Mcsslahship or Jesus of Nazareth, ami In his present exalted 
K' Jon ns our Great Head, or Ruler by Divine right, 1 would 

this method of bringing to tho notice of the renders of tho 
Banner who may entertain somewhat similar sentiments, to 
write me their views on tho propriety nr necessity of formln 
an Organization thnt sliall embrace Religion as wcll as Phil 
osophy, Science and Progress; and, if need be, will visit a por
tion of those persons during tho winter. “Agitation of thought 
being acknowledged as tho beginning of wisdom,” let us who 
call ourselves Chrlst-followers, agitato the subject of Organi
zation among ourselves fora brief period. IRA B. EDDY.

Chicago, ill., ^outh Side Park Av.^ lit house West of Jluyne, 
DcciW.

SPIRITUAL) ASTROLOGICAL LIFE CHARTS, 
CORRECTLY written out from tho birthday, In which Is 

foreshadowed all that relates to Health and Sickness, Lovo 
and Marriage, Hopes and Disappointments, Law and Law
Suits, Losses and Gains, &c. Every Chart written under 
spiritual influence, and all warranted to give satisfaction. 
Send date of birth, whether married or single, and sex. Full 
Charts,$5; ten-year Charts, S3; five-year Charts, $2; five 
questions, $1. Address, EUSTIS LARHARD, Camden, Now 
Jersey. Dec. 10.

‘ TO INTERESTED.

MRS. CHARLES II. COLGROVE, tho celebrated Clairvoy
ant and most gifted Indy In the country, Is now stoppin 

at No. 147 Devonshire street. Will give advice respecting bus: 
ncss, health, and all other matters desirable to know. Satis
faction always guaranteed. Interviews strictly confidential. 
If wished. Reference given If required. As n Clairvoyant. 
VsychometristorDoctross,Bholsunequallcd. lw*—Dec. 10.

DR. J. A. NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, 
New York, still continues ills treatment of Disease by a 

plan of manipulation peculiar to lilm^eir, and which 1b very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success Is at 
once established In the minds of patlonts, when his method Is 
onco applied. Ho Is prepared to receive boarders us patients.

Doc. 10.

AOJDAME GALE, Clairvoyant, Healing and 
AVJL Test Medium, 18 Lowell street. < lw*—Dee. 10.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS WATER-CURE, 
OH anil OS Oolximlvla. Strcot, '

Corner of Cranberry,. .Brooklyn, N.Y.

THIS establishment Is located between Fulton and Wall 
street Ferries, on the far-famed Brooklyn Heights, over

looking tho cities of New York and Brooklyn, and Is one of tho 
most delightful residence# for Patients anil Boarders thnt can 
bo found, being very convenient of access to tho business part 
of New York, aud yet so situated as to bo free from its noise 
and confusion.

Facilities are here afforded for a thorough course of hygienic 
treatment, which embraces tho use of those agencies that the 
latest investigations have proved to bo tho most efficacious, 
including strict attention to diet, rest of mind and body; tho 
European system of Hydropathy, which combines with the 
ordinary water treatment, judiciously applied, the still more 
potent action of tlio Tukkihii Bath: tlio Swedish Move
ment Ore, and the various Electrical appliances.

For terms, Ac., address, CHAS. II. SHEPARD, M. D.
Nov. 19.—4w

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchased the elegant residence of tho Ute Moses 

Knccland, Esq., wc havo fitted it up for the reception of 
patients, and invito tho suffering throughout tho country to 

our successful as well as peculiar method of treatment, being 
the same as practised by Drs. Newton aud Bryant, and pro 
nouncedby many who arc conversant with the cures of both 
equally wonderful. Residence on Marshall, second door south 
or Division street P. O. Drawer 177* < ,

1)113. PERSONS, * GOULD.
Mihoaukee, Wis.^ ADs. 7.1864. Nov. 19.

MUSICAL CIK.CU-EM.

MRS. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a 
scries of chicles nt the house of Col. C. H. Wing, No.

40 Russell street, Charlestown, on Thursday, Oct 20th. at 8 
o'clock, p. H..and continue every evening (Sululnj’s excepted). 
Tickets admitting a gent and huly, 91.00. Single tickets for 
ladles,50cents,to boobtaincdnttinKoflice^ 8.

MAGNOLIA. HAIR RESTORER.
THE long sought Ibr vegetable compound for Invigorating 
A tlie sculp, nml restoring grey nnd ntded hair to Its natural 

color; also causing new hair to grow, and dry, harsh hair to be
come soft and silky, as In youth. It has been used In private 
circles for years with the moil signal mcceii. It is no catch
pennyaffair. Try it. Mediums and others wishing to supply 
thoirOlenda will receive a liberal discount A. S. BAYWAllD, 
No. 61 Nassau street, New York, Proprietor* tf—Dec. X
INFORRLCtioSTwANT^^ address of

Mrs. Barrodot, whose huaband formerly resided In Canada. 
Plcaso call or lend to MORRIS STEWART,273 Hanover street, 
Boston. 2w*—Dec. 3-

TIIE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.”
WITH A DISCOUNT.

fpm; recent full In Gold having produced a corresponding 
^ effect on tlio value of .Merchandize,

WE HAVE JUAKKEM MOWN
OUR IDIN TIRE STOCK OU

CLOTHING
Much below the Basis of a Gold Value.

. AFFORDING TO CUSTOMERS THE

MOST FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY YET PRESENTED
OF SELECTING THEIR

WINTER CLOTHING.
Tho name reduction extends to tlio

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Plcaso examine our SUPERB STOCK and LOW PRICES, 

and let your Intercut decide.

L. D. BOISE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN CLOTHING, 

Bl Wabuixoton Stukkt, Boston,
Nov. 26—cow 3t Five doors south of Milk street.

JUST PUBLISHED,

MAN AND Ills RELATIONS.
’ illustrating tub influence of the

MIND ON THE BODY; .
TUI RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO TUB 

ORGANS AND THKHl FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE ELE-
MINTS, OBJECTS. AND DHENOMEKA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
TIOR fifteen years the author has been employed In researches 
; which have at length resulted In the production of this 

extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital, and Men 
al Phenomena, as exhibited in Man and tho Animal World.

It Is. however, especially devoted to Man—to the constitution 
and Immortal exstence of the Soul; its present Relations to tho 
Body; to the external forms and internal principles of Nature, 
and to tlie realm of Universal Intelligence.

The curious mental phenomena that hover along the horizon 
of our present existence—which the learned have cither re
garded as Illusions of the senses, cr hallucinationsuf the mind, 
while they have nursed the superstitions of the ignorant—aro 
hero carcAilly classified and explained with peculiar aptness 
and great copiousness of illustration: with singular independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability. In tbo lan- 
(uago of one of our ablest literary reviewers, 7 he author has a 
lapny faculty of so illustrating obscure and profound subjectst 
that they are comprehended by the common mind.

Dil Brittan grapples earnestly with the fuels that havo 
Mizzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and coun- 
rysand has grasped in his masterly classification tho great 

cut Wonders of the M ental World I
In this respect his remarkable book is a COLLECTION OF RARE 

Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. At tho 
same time, the student of Vital Chemistry. Physiology and 
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and the Political Reformer, will find It replete with 
profound and profitable instruction.

TABLE OF"CONTEKT8:
The Tenant and tho House; Electro-Physiological Discover

ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital 
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
and Involuntary Faculties; Influence of tlio Passions on tho 
Secretions; The Mind ns a Destructive Agent; Renovating 
Powers of tho Human Mind; Mental and Vital Power* of Ke 
slstancc: Evils of Excessive Piocrcation; Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon tlio 
Mind and the Morals; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; 
Relations of Mind to the CInline ter of Offspring; Tljo Menses 
nnd their Functions; Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism ns a 
Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism In Surgery: 
The Phantom Creation; psychological Hallucinations; Mental 
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abstraction: Philosophy of 
Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sleep; Inspirations of the 
Night; Somnambulism and Somnlloqulsm; ThoClairvoyant 
Vision: The Jjiw of Prophecy; Apparitions of tho Living* 
States Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration
ale uf Worship; Natural Evidences of Immortality.

837* One elegant volume. Bvo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
lum cloth bov. boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Prico 
$3,CO, postage free. For sale at thlspflico. Al,£?2*

THlTPROl^SSiVEA^
COMPRISING

An Almnnnc, a Spiritual ICewinter, and a 
General Calendar or Reform.

THE ANNUAL contains forty pages of original articles, 
prepared expressly fur this publication, ana with trifling 

exceptions, never before published.
Tho lists of Writers, Speakers and Workers In the different 

fields of human Progress mid Reform, have been prepared with 
great care, nnd are the most complete ever published; com 
prising mure than one thousand names.

TABLE OF CONTENTS J
Prefatory Remarks.
Fraternity—By A. J, Davis.
Nature's Ultimate Aim—By F. L. H. Willis.
Family Insurance—By D. Lyman, Jr. ,
Tho Double Desertion—By Henry J>. Atwood.
Individual Program*—By E. W. Twlng.
Tho Recording Angel—By Mrs.Sparite. -
The New Riding Sult—By Miss Margaret C. Hurlbut. 
Gleanings from tlio Field of Thought—By A. E.
Rowdynrchy—By A. J. Davis.
Paupers and Criminals.
November—By Mary F. Davis. .
The Children's Progressive Lyceum—By SaraE. 1’aypon. 
Happiness—By W. 8. B. . r
1 am Weary—By Love M. Willis. .
Progressive Writer* and Speakers.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy and Reform, 
Local and Occasional Speakers.
Magncllsts, Clairvoyants and Mediums.
Anti-Slavery Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Social Agitators.
Woman’s Rights Reformers. '
Practicing Women Physicians.
Medical Collages fur Women. .
Callcndar fbr 1864.
Progressive Publications. •
Progressive Periodicals.
Hnrmonlal Book Depositary, .
12mo„ 72 pages, sent by mall, pospnltl, for 15 cents. For solo 

at this office. _________  y°Slt
' A DfOW 1*00110 .5Vo^lc> '

BLOSSOMS 0f~)UB SPRING,
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLB.

Jtui PubU.hed.

IN thia elegant volnmo of two hundred and twenty-eight 
pages, will bo found somo of tho finest Booms In the lan

guage. All lovers of beautifiil poetic thought will , dud a 
rich treat In their perusal. Tlio spiritual harmony which per
vades most of them will lluil a response In tlio heart, of bollev- 

• ora In tho Spiritual Plilloaopliy. '
TABLE OFCONTESTSl ?

America: a National Poem.
Vision of Death. . 
The Course of Empire. 
A Visit to tlie Ocean. 
Tho Snow.
Pct.
Loulou.
Boilings. .
Weary.
Tho Second Wife.
Heaven.
Nutting. -
I ’vo Been Thinking. ' 
Tho Destitute.
Sleighing. ■

. Weep.
Strange.
Love. , ■,

■ How She Came.
Evcraliyn.
Joan D'Arc.

A Hope.
SpIrlt-Volccs.
A Drcam.
Light.
The Three Patriot!...
Memories.
Why Doit thou Lovo Me I
Leonore. ' -
An Indian Legend of the Al 

Icghanlea. '
Tho Old Bachelor.
Bridal Musings.
Lelo.
Tho Dying Robin.
Death of tbo Year. : 
Lights and Sliadowi. 
Jly Homo.
On the Sea.
An Invocation. * 
Tho Undeceived.
Life's Passion Story.

Commissioned.commissi on Ou. • .
Published by WM. WHITE * CO.; 158 Washington street, 

Boston, Mass. . .
Price, in cloth, #1; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this Office.
March 26. s -

just published. :

MORNING ‘LECTURES.
• Twenty Discourses

DELIVERED BEFORE TUB FRIENDS OF J’ROGBESS IX NEW YORE, 
W THE W1XTKR ARD SPRING OF 1863. .

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ; *

CONTENTS: 
Defeats and Victories. .
The World’* True Redeemer, * ‘ .
The End of tho World.
The New lilrth, ,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven, : 
The Reign of AntiChrist, .■ ’ \
Tho Spirit and Its Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, • ' • .
Wars of the Blood. Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, 
False and True Education, . . .. •
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature,, 
Social Centers In tho Summer-Land, 
Poverty and Riches. .
The object of Life. • 
Expcnslvcness ol Error In Religion, : / ..
Winter-Land mid Bummer-Land, .
Language and Life in tlio Hummer-Land, 
Material Work fur Spiritual Workers, .
Ulthnatcs In the Summer-La nd.

1 Vol.. 12mo.. price $1,75. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt 
of tho price. For sale at tills office. Nov. 5.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN;

The STORY OF the HUMAN RACE, from 33,000 to 100,■< 
000 years ago. By Gm mN Lek, of Texas. (P. B. Ban- 

dolph.) ’
Introductory.—Adam not the first man: Men built cities 

in Asia thirty-five thousand years ago; Luke Burke and the 
credibility of History; The Fate of Genius; The New York 
Tribune and Leonard Horner on Egyptian Pottery 13,500 
years old; How wo know that tho Egyptians made Pottery 
7,500 years before Adam’s date; The Artesian Well borings of 
the French Engineers in t ho Egyptian Delta; Discovery of the 
Colossal statue of Rhampscs 11., nnd what followed it; Syu- 
ccllns and tho Chaldean Chronology, stretching back 36,000 
yours; Chinese Kings 18,000 years ago: Pd-Ak-Ku, the origin
al Chinaman, created 129,600 years ago 1

Price $1,25, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
May 14. tf

"THE UNWELCOME 0HH.D,

OR, tkbCuime or Ukdisihxd and Uhdesioxed MATsnnicr 
CoxsiDEKEO, and it. Lair* under Legitimate Control.”

137-Send two red atompa for a Circular to DR. D. D. LE- 
FOE, Philadelphia, Pa. Cw*—Nov. 3.
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The Circle Koom.

Hans Von Vleet. .

a

’ . Invocation,

MESSAGES TO BE . PUBLISHED.

Henry Glines. , .
Mary O’Connor.

John T. Traverse.

Each Message in this Department of tho Ban
ner wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso 
name it bears, through tlio instrumentality of

Mrn. J. If. Connnt, 
while in nn abnormal condition 'called tlio trance. 
Tho Messages with no names attached, were given, 
ns per dates, by tho Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

Theso Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-lifo to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave tho earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in theso columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no moro.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tho circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which timo no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Monday, Oct. 31.—Invocation: Questions anil Answers; 
Stephen’Field, to his wife, Jane. In Ogdensburg. N. Y.; Susie 
Jenkins, of Washington. 11. U., to her father; Capt. Alexan
der Utes, to his wile and friends. Iu Georgia; Georglo Fay, of 
Tennessee, to Capt. Goss, of the Federal Anny.

■ Tuesday, gov. 1. —Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
James R, Brooks, to Thomas T. Brooks, of Macon, Ga.; Bill 
Ciinnlneiiam, of the 15th Georgia Regiment; Joseph Thomp
son, to Ids mends; James T. Cullen, to Mary Anna Cullen, ot 
New York City.

Thursday, Nov. 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Joseph B. Hester, to his mother, Ann Ji. Hester, residing near 
Hpottaylvauhi, Va.: Walter Grosse, to Ids friends; Hattie J. 
Donaldson, wlio died In Canada, to her father, LleuL James It, 
Donaldson, at Fort Darling; John II. Prescott, to Hugh Leo, 
of Lexington, Ind.

Monday, Nov. It. — Invocation,- Questions and Nttusrcrv; 
HcBze Otto Hecker, of Now Orleans. Ln.; Col. Gco.T. Patton, 
to John M. Patton, of Itlchmond, Va.; Lida Dumas, to her 
father, Lieut, Geo. Dumas, now n prisoner; Peter Gross, (col
ored,) tt> folks In New York; Mrs. Welsh, widow of tho lato 
Patrick Welsh, to Dr. Andrews, of Albany, N. Y.

Tuesday, Nov. 15. —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
David Parsons, to friends In Hye. N.H.; Lieut. Henry Fits 

- William, to friends, and brother Thomas; Hattie Grey Boni- 
ware, to Dr. Andrew J. Tripp Boulware, of Lnvlsta, Bnottsyl- 
vanla Co.. Va.; Stephen Carson, of Nevada City, Cal., to 
frlcadalnTror.N. Y.

Monday. Noy. 21. —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Capt John T. Devereux, to Brig. Gen. James H. Winder; 
Horaco Brown, to Ids brother Joe, and his sister, wife of Bov. 
Wm. Clark; Horatio Ferris, lo his lawyer, Robert Bradbury, 
nf 117 Nassau street. New York City: Jolin T, Council; to his 
friend, Bov. W. H. Wcltons, of Petersburg, Va’: Minerva 
Rohl,'of Richmond. Va., to her relatives at the North.

Tuesday, Nov. 22. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Gen. Felix Zolllcotrcr, to friends nt the South; Charles H. 
Hugo, to friends; Message to Mr. Noyes, Editor of tho Mnlno 
Democrat, saco, Me.-, Marian Thompson to Mrs.Thompson,of 
Stanton, s. C.; Augustus Briggs, io friends; Mary Hills, to 
her son Abram Hills, at tho North; Louis St. Julien, to Paul
ino 8L Jullcu.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah) wliile tho spirit of prayer trem

bles through theso human lips, may wo radiate an 
influence that shall call forth the highest, holiest 
aspirations of theso human natures. Wo would 
not ask that any especial blessing may rest upon 
them, more than all others, for wo know that of 
one essence thou hast created all intelligences that 
over have been, that are, and ever can be. Spirit 
of the Hour, were wo to pray for any general bless; 
ing, it would bo for tlio outpouring of that glorious 
spirit of Truth; Truth, thnt comes not through 
gilded temples; Truth', that is not robed in purple 
and flno linen; Truth, in all its simplicity, robed 

■ initsowngladgarmcntsoflight; Truth, that comes 
I without human device, without art, alono in its 
I beauty and power. Eternal Spirit, thou knowost 
i that those people have need of Truth. Thouknow- 

- cst that tho absence of this glorious spirit has 
■ caused war, bloodshed, desolation everywhere. 

L Thou Mighty Spirit, In thine own time, thine own 
way, do thou baptize these mortal children with 

F Truth—Truth ns it means with thee—not tliat whicli
,; will minister to the caprices of tho few, hut that 

■ which will minister to tho necessities of nil. Oh
God our Father,thou who art infinite in nil things, 
tho soul sends out its grandest thoughts of praise 

; to theo. It knows that thou art good nnd powcr- 
ful; knows that thou art its parent; knows that 
thou art guiding, art shaping its course; that thou 
art its sun, from whicli it derives all its strength, 
power and beauty. Then, ob Father, the soul must 
bo nt peace with theo. There can be no war waged 
between soul and its parent. Eternal harmony 
must reign. Oh, this is heaven, this is peace, this 

• is the Kingdom of Wisdom, into which these mor- 
tai children of thine will sooner or later como. 

I Thon they, too, will join in thanking theo for all 
I things that have boon, that are, and are to come.

Oct,25.

hi tlio spirit-world. Its powers nro ns limitless ns 
Its own Infinite source. Wit know that you ran 
source comprehend our ideas; but wo know also 
that tho time will sooner or later arrive wlien you, 
standing upon the shore of the immortal world, 
will sec tilings as wo now seo them; will cease to 
weigh and measure things by a mortal standard, 
Now you should not bit blamed for doing this, bo- 
eausiiyou live in a world of materialism, and must 
weigh and measure all things by your material 
senses. Thought hero is out wrought in a material 
form; thought in tlio spirit-world is outwrought 
in a spiritual form. There Is tho din’erenco.

Q.—What reason have wo to suppose tliat wo 
shall find pictyos of thought in the spirit-world 
any more than in A. J. Davis’s summer-land?

A.—If by the term summer-land tho seer moans 
to convey tho idea that things material aro to ho 
found there, wo cannot agree with him. lint if he 
means to convoy tho idea of a land of perpetual 
wisdom, knowledge, which is light, then we shall 
agree with him. The soul is over building tem
ples of thought; continually building temples of 
wisdom in which it may dwell. Hore soul is lim
ited by the law’s of tho physical body, tlio laws of 
the world in which you exist. When yon pass out 
from that realm of law, you enter another realm, 
of higher law—the spiritual; and when you get 
there, tho soul perceives that its own powers aro 
almost limitloss. ■ .

Q.—When you spoko of temples in the spirit
world, you did not mean to bo understood as ma
terial temples, did you?

A.—No, certainly not. , : ;• ;
Q.—Can those objects be scon by other spirits 

beside those who project them?
A.—Certainly they can; each thought is cori- 

Jiocteil with every other thought. ; : ■ ■
Q.—Thon they exist independently, , outside .’of 

mind? ,. . ;
A.—Yes; they nre objective presences.
Q.—Do they exist when not thought about or 

scon by tho spirit? . • .
A.—Yes. . : , ■ • . .■ , - ■ ' ■
Q.—What is thought, from a spiritual stand

point? ' ’; . ' • j . I . . . ’ .-
A.—Thought is God, and God is thought
Q.—Has spirit any additional senses in the 

spirit-world to wliat it has here? .
A.—Yes; or faculties they may bo hotter called. 

Tlie soul, or spirit, finds itself possessed of hew 
faculties upon its entrance to tho spirit-world. 
Faculties it had no use for hero it finds use for in 
its now sphere of action; but they aro so totally 
unlike anything you-Jiavo hero, there is nothing 
with which to compare them. They belong to tho 
sphere of actibn in wliich they dwell, aud are dis
pensed witli as aoon as there is no further need 
of thorn. .

Q.—Wlwn Josus cursed tho barren fig-tree, did 
it dio in consequence of his having cursed it?

A.—Wo boliove that Jesus cursed tho fig-treo in 
order to give his friends a demonstration of tho 
power of mind upon matter. He wanted’them to 
understand that mind or thought was the master 
of matter; that taking advantage of the laws 
governing in the case, mind could produce that 
condition you term death.

. Q.—Would not the tree have died if Josus had 
not cursed it? ■ •

A.—Probably not. Possibly it might have boon 
so.

hears I could como b:ic!<,liiit J not know any 
thing about it; but when f gets to the spirll-latid 
I was told 1 could come, could nay wbnt. I liken.

Now’ you sec It’s all very good to go lights, but 
you feels no ho good when you lone yoiimelf. 
Well, lt’H what 1 comes back for to-day, Is to say 
to my wife, If I can, I not llko her to go away 
from tho place; I liken her to Htay there, and let 
me como and talks with her, and 1 tells her what 
to do. She’s not gits her money from Govern
ment what’s coming to her. Ab, she’s no got it, 
somehow, I not know how; innybo sho’s not 
knowhow. [Wlll sho get your letter?] I don't 
know, sir; some of the folks on the other side 
tells me they'vo got folks what knows my folks, 
and they’ll send them tho letter, book—what's it 
to como in ? [In a newspaper.] That’s what I 
thought it would come in—Hund it to my wife. 
.Sho’s in Columbus—Margaret Seltzer. [Wo will 
send the paper to her.] Ah, that’s good; I likes 
it. And I want something what yon call this ? 
[Medium.]—I can talk through—I like something 
like that to como there, then I shall tell her about 
getting tho money and things she’s troubled 
about.

Ah, faith, I not know exactly what I am hero. 
I’s sort of turned out of meself; I'm not two,- and 
I 'm not ono, somehow or other. Woll, I not likes 
this dress pit’s not comely tome. Maybe I should 
like it when I get better used to it; I do n't know, 
Well, sir, I will say I’m much obliged; I am 
much thank—that'sit. Oct. 25.

I

Questions and Answers.-
Spirit.—We are now ready to consider what

ever subjects you may have to propose. !
Ques—W. R., of Ohio City,Kansas, sends tlio- 

following question: “Please to explain apart of 
- the Oth verso of tho 28th chapter of Matthew, which

roads,* Ho is not hero, for lie has risen.”’
Ans.—Wo cannot seo that there is any necessity 

for explanation in the case. The text explains it
self. The record says tho angel told those friends- 
of Jesus who went to look for him at the sepulchre, 
that ho was not there; that ho had risen. They 

tdoubtloss meant just what they said. He was not 
there. They looked, expecting to find him in tho 
sepulchre whero they had lain his'body after 
death. But the angels knowing that ho had been 
removed, both bodily and spiritually, answered 
according to the record.’ But the answer does not 
imply that body and spirit were together still—by 
no moans. It is our opinion that the record had 
direct reference to tho spirit. Ho was not there 
—had risen above and beyond form and time,

Q’—[Bya person in the audience.] What hod 
become of Jesus’s body?

A.—It is our opinion that certaim members, per
haps of his family, certain of those who professed 
to bo his friends, had taken it away, notwithstand
ing the record affirms to tho contrary.. • : ., > ;• ■>

Q.—What did tho friends who took the body of 
Jesus away, do with it? , / ; ;

A.—Disposed of it according to the’custom of 
tho times. ■ '• :

Q.—In what way? . . . , ,
A.—We were not thereto see, therefore cannot' 

inform you. . . :
Q—I would liko to ask whether the summer

land of A. J. Davis exists objectively? ,
A.—It is our opinion that it does not. This sum

mer-land, to us, is a mere production of fancy. 
Tho soul has no need of cither summer or winter, 
of a land of perpetual verdure, or tho contrary. 
Anj- ono who reasons spiritually and philosophi
cally, will see thnt tho soul is removed from tho 
law of material things when it is entirely separated 
from tho physical body. It is then thought—abso
lute thought It lives in the world of thought, 
acts in tho world of thought, and has no need of 
either heat or cold, of dryland or water.

Q.—What are the conceptions in the world of 
soul, with which tlio spirit occupies itself?

A,—It employs itself in building grand temples 
of thought; in drawing grand pictures of thought. 
There tho artist paints grand pictures—grand pic
tures from tho natural realm of thought^ There 
are erected groat temples of wisdom, but they aro 
all of thought. Tbp soul follows out its natural 
inclination, if wo may so spoak. It is gifted with 
certain tendencies, and requires certain degrees of 
unfoldment,, before it becomes mature. Spirit 
here is confined by tho limits of society, cramped 
and fettered,by material chains. Not so with soul

Q..—Is it possible for any person in tho Western 
World to enrso a person in this part of the coun
try, nnd thereby produce death? .

A—Yes, it is possible to send out such a psy
chologic influence ns to change entirely the mag
netic and electric currents in such a way as to 
produce death,

Q—Within what distance, measured in feet nnd 
miles, can such power bo oxercisod by nn indi- 
vidunl?

A.—It is not dependent upon space. Tho pow
er can bo exercised when persons arc thousands 
of miles apart. Mind is superior to atmospheric 
lifo. Mind is not hindered in its operation by dis
tance, ’

Q.—Can an individual by more power of will 
become invisible to otlior people in a way outside 
of natural law?

A,—Under certain conditions, certain individu
als can psychologize persons, causing thorn to be 
blind to certain objects. This is done by virtue of 
natural law. You must romembor that all things 
have an existence by law, and must continue so 
by virtue of low. Nothing was over done outside 
of law. That would bo a miracle, and wo do not 
boliove in such. ; .
. Q.—Did any of tho anciont Hindoos attain 
knowledge superior to that exercised by Josus in 
his. miracles? . .

A,—In certain directions it is bur belief tliat 
they d|d—if by tho belief in miracles you mean 
demonstrations of tho power of mind oyer matter.

Q.-r-Is that power likely to bo used and exer
cised by this people within tho next half century? 

• A.—Itis our opinion that it is; '
Q.—To a degree equal, to that exorcised by 

Jesus?
A.—It is our opinion that it will bo. Coining 

events aro said to cast their shadows before. 
Can you not discorn by the signs of tho times tho 
shadowing forth of this great power? ’

Q.—What was tlio cause of this power dying 
out with the ancient Hindoos? • . , , ’ 
' A.—In- our opinion they changed places with 
regard to-natural law, os our mediums of Dio 
present day are said to lose tlieir modiumlstic 
powers, when they only change places with re
gard to law, They happen to stand in that pecu
liar position with regard to natural law that en
ables them to receive and transmit intelligonco 
from the spirit-world to mortals; but suddenly 
from seine cause, known or unknown; they find 
themselves unable to transmit that intelligence, 
aud then they say they aro losing, their powers, 
when they have only, changed places witli regard

■ Tim McCarty. ’ : 
. How do you do, sir? Weil, sir, what aro you go
ing to do for me?. All that's left of mo is Tim 
McCarty of the Cist New York. I wants to come 
back and talk with my friends. I’ve tried to 
come before, but not ono could I get; beg, borrow 
or anything of the sort; they were all gobbled up 
some way.' . . ■

. Well, sir, are you going to send my letter to tho 
priest? [Ho won’t boliovo it.] Oh, tho dovill I 
don’t know, sir, but I want to talk With him. 
[Why?] To know what tho devil be told me so 
many lies for, when I wns here. Oh, it’s all very 
well, this Catholic religion, to live by here. I. 
want to meet him face to face myself. I want to 
let him know that he lied to me. I want to tell 
him tho Catholic ’religion is no good at all. I ’ll 
use arguments that won’t fail. If he won’t be
lieve what I toll hint, I’ll do as I saw ono of our 
soldiers do to a rebel. I[o told him to surrender. 

1 Ah, no, ho was n’ta-going to surrender to a Yankee. 
“Well,” says ho, “ I’ll try a moro persuasive ar
gument.” [Did he surrender?] Surrender? oh, 
yes, ho grounded arms mighty sudden I He weak
ened him ,i little. Godl I don’t know what yon 
call it, but I noticed lie was mighty weak after it. 
Well, sir, I got some brothers; got q sister here in 
service—not Uncle Sam’s service—oh, no, sir, hut 
in service, for all that.
I’m in a bad way—mighty bad way, for I want 

to go to them all, at once. Well, hero I am on this 
side and me folks are on another, and whore I am 
Ifind nothing liko it; Iflnd no purgatory at all; I 
do n’t find any grout G od to fall do wn before, either. 
[Do you find houses there?] Houses, yes, when 
you como round hero. [What do you yve in?] I 
roosts in the air, sir. Faith, it’s all the, answer I 
can give you. It’sail very well to talk about 
living In houses, but it’s roosting in tho air to mo. 
It’s all very woll there, but when you want to 
come back to earth and talk with your folks, then 
I’d like mo own body again, or as mo own was 
when here. When I was hero I believes what tho 
priest tells mo.

Well, sir, I should like very well to he where 
—right round about as I was, only I’ve not got 
the body. I should liko to go homo again and 
talk. I say homo again, because it was homo 
when I was there. 1 don’t care about coming 
back here to live, but I’d liko to go home and talk 
to me folks for n little while. Oh, I want to tell 
them not to beliovo in the Catholic religion, for 
it’s nil moonshine. I’ve been stirred all up inside 
of meself ever since I como to the spirit-land, on 
account of that same religion.

Now, just say to mo folks, if you please, if they 
will furnish mo'with one of those bodies at home, 
I '11 go there and spake; I '11 bo Tim McCarty,just 
as I was, without mo body. I’ll.do as much as I 
can towards making this rough earth-lifo smooth 
for them. Ah, it’s purty good when you look on 
one sidii of it, and not so good when you look at 
it on tho other side. Soldo folks beliovo tho world 
is round. I don't believe It; if I.word to judge 
from what I '<1 seen of it, I would say it was cata- 
cornered; and you ’<1 get hit every time you go 
near a corner. Well, sir, now if I had a good dip 
of whiskey I’d go oft’nice. What aro you going to 
do with my letter? [Print it.’] Well, do tho best 
you can, and I’ll pay you when you come aloft'to 
roost. 1 ’in pot tho most unhappy chap that over 
lived. I 'm aU' right. I ’m all right there.
. Oct. 25. I

so, depends upon Ilie imioillit of 
syinpatliy existing between father and child,

Q—Suppose flint Iio loved that, child ns much 
ns it were possible for a parent to lovo n child; 
what then?

A.—Then, certainly, It would produce iinhnppl- 
ness upon the part, of tlie parent. That would ba 
a result, of natural law.

Q,—Docs not your assertion rather con filet witli 
the Orthodox doctrine tliat all tlio blessed in the 
world to coins will bo perfectly happy without al
loy?

A,—Certainly it does. Tho old Orthodox doc
trine has been exploded by all reasoning minds, 
long ago. -

Q.—Wherein do angels and disembodied spirits 
differ?

A.—There is no dlA’erence.
Q.—Wluit aro wo to understand by relative hap

piness?
A.—Happiness Is of two kinds: One is absolute, 

and not born of human conditions; the other is 
relative, and born of human conditions. All un
happiness that exists, cither with you in an em
bodied state, or witli those humans who have 
passed beyond tho conditions of Time, exist in 
consequence of human experiences—is horn of liu- 
manity, and, therefore, closely related to humani
ty-

Q.—Are not all spirits born of humanity?
A.—Yes; but we are speaking of a condition of 

unhappiness, not of tho spirit.
Q.—Will there ever be a time when spirits will 

enjoy perfect happiness? ,
A.—It is our opinion tliat that timo has arrived 

with many, many thousands.
Q.—Do I understand you to mean that spirits, 

after they leave this world, go on progressing tin- 
til they reach a condition of perfect happiness?

A.—That is our belief. .
Q.—Every one? .. . .
A.—Every one. There aro no exceptions. • •

.’ Q.—Whqt effect lias the condition of death, or 
dift'eront manner of death, upon spirits? ,

A.—It has tlie effect to produce those conditions 
by which tlio soul Ands itself surrounded immedi
ately after tho change.- Itis tho legitimate pro
ducer of tiie soul’s surroundings after death.. But, 
liko all tilings olso thnt have an existence, thoso 
conditions aro subject to tho law of change and 
growth. .

Q.—Is there exquisite pain necessarily connect
ed with dentil? '

A.—When tlie passage is entirely natural, then 
there is no need of pain, nor is there nhy. But 
wlien tho passage is by violence, then there is oxt 
auisito pain for there is need of it. All tho little 

bres that bind tlio spirit to tlie physical form aro 
riiilcl'y severed, and the result is pain, distress, 

. suffering, unhhppijiess. ■
Q.—What,is the difforenco between death 

caused by opium and by alcoholic spirits?
A.—-Tlioy aro synoaymous. They servo to leave 

the spirit io oblivion', to conceal it, to obscure it. 
from outer life. Tliey drivo it back upon itself, 
mako it live within itself for a time. '

Q.—Is thuro any way nn unhappy spirit miiy be 
rendered less so by friends in mortal?

A.—Most certainly. Tliere aro millions of avo- 
nues through which mortals may assist tlieir 
spirit friends. Tlioy aro all open, never have 
been closed, although supposed to have been so.

Q.—In what way can this bo done?
A.—Call for them in thought; minister to thoir 

weakness witli your own strength ; lead them 
”1' by your owe high aspirations; cause them fo 
follow you io kind deeds, through everyday good 
acts. Do you suppose that they will bo slow 
in emulating yonr example? Verily wo tell you 
they will not. In other words, be to them a light; 
guide them out of darkness into tho open light of 
dny, into the light in which you live.

Q.—If one is not a medium, ho cannot do tliis, 
can ho? '

A.—All persons nro more or less mediiimistic, 
else they cnuld not be bound to the great universe 
of mind. It Is through those mediiimistic powers 
tliat you aro allied one to all others io tlie uni
verse. Although a few individuals stand out 
more prominent tlinri tlio rest in this respect, yot 
all aro more or less gifted.

Q.—Do infants commence their cxistenco in tho 
spirit-world in nn infantile state?

A.'—Whero Timo leaves them, there Eternity 
takes them.

Q.—Do they advance and become adults?
A.—Tliey advance and become mature, Tliny 

never pass tho meridian of maturity in life, for in 
the spirit-laud there is no need of it. It is only 
the physical tliat over declines —passes into 
old ago. It is tlie spirit tliat advances until it 
stands upon the mountain-top of-maturity; then 
it is iu tlie zenith of wisdom, and is capable of 
outworking its own mission, of becoming its own 
Saviour. • ■

Q.—What is tho condition of tho idiot in spirit
life?

I am Henry Glines, sir; son of Colonel Josinh 
Glines, of the 8th Georgia. I saw nineteen years 
hero. 1 have seen four months—more than fditr 
months away from bote. I was wounded and 
taken prisoner by your forces; , died on' your 
hands. Say I received, very, kind treatment. I 
would thank. Lieutenant Walsh—I believe that 
was the name ho gave me; he was a Lioutefiant 
of some Rhode Island regiment—for his kihdnbss 
in fulfilling his promise, that of sending a letter to 
my mother. Tell hiy father and mother I am 
happy Were I here knowing what I have learn
ed since death, 1 would never take up arms - 
against the Government; .

Say T have met my sister Isadora who died 
nt eleven years of ago; also many other friends, 
who send kind greetings to tlio friends on earth. 
Iwould bo glad to go homo as here. If my pa
rents will furnish: mo with the privilege, ! shall ■ 
gladly avail myself of it. Thanks,’sjr. Good-day.

Oct. 25. ' .

Rudolph Seltzer.
I was Bndolph Seltzer. I hardly know What I 

am hero. I comes hero to this country in 1849. I 
stays hero in Ohio, sometimes in Indiana, until I 
secs you in trouble. I sees you in trouble about, 
well, I suppose about the slavery question. I 
think maybe as I’s come hero to stay, as I come 
here to makes it my homo, I likes to have a good 
government, so I thinks I shall do what I can to 
support that government. So I shoulder iny gun, 
and I goes out to fight. I goes under General Sigel, 
and I meets mo chances liko tho rest, thousands 
of them. I comes on tho other side. I fights for 
your Government, and I lose meself—that’s liow 
it bo. .

I was born in a small little place called Gott, 
forty-five or fifty miles from Gottingen. I have 
there four brothers, two sisters—not all; I say I 
have there four brothers and two sisters, but I lost 
somo of them—no, T's not'lost them, because 
they’re with mo; but they come on tho other side 
before I did; but in all I had, that—that’s what I 
moan. ' .

Two years after I comes to this country,\ I 
marries mb wife. I lives in Oliio. I docs very 
well. I likes here very much. Now I comes back 
this way. I hoars something about it—well, I

Our Father. Lifo, wondrous Deity, to whom all 
natures pay tlieir vows, while theso waiting soiHs 
hope, to learn somewhat of thee, hope to catch 
faint glimpses of the soul’s better land, may they 
learn thou art as near them as the pulsations of 
their own being; tliat that better land is around 
and within them. Oh Life, thou art turning tlio 
loaves of thy volume for us, one by ’one. Thou 
art scattering beautiful gems, ono by one around 
us( Thou art crowning us with great aspirations, 
filling us with new hopes that can never perish. 
Infinite Spirit, the great ear of human progress is 
rolling on; tho nations are learning moro aud still 
moro of theo, and ,yct the cry is from all quar
ters, “Tell us of God? tell us of the soul’s future 
home?’’ And the answer comes over land, over 
sea, under the earth, and through tho skies. All 
things, animate and inanimate, answer to tlio 
call; for, lo! thy numerous manifestations of 
Mind and Matter all join in the answer—join in 
telling the soul thou art its kind and loving Pa
rent; that its homo is everywhere; its power is 
unlimited; tliat it is a bright star born of thine 
own Central Sun, around whicli it must over re
volve. Oh Life,baptize these thy sons anil thy 
daughters with truth; truth in its simplicity, 
truth in its beauty; truth that will never dio. And 
unto time, now and on all occasions, wo pay tho 
deathless homage of the soul. Oct. 27.

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—We aro now ready to briefly consider 

inquiries, if you have sneh to offer. "'
Quus.—Does it cause spirits unhappiness when 

they see their friends unhappy in tliis world?
Ans.—That depends upon the amount of, sym

pathy existing between spirits embodied and dis
embodied. All unhappiness in the spirit-world is 
simply relative unhappiness, not positive.

Q.—Suppose, for instance, that a father should 
leave a child who should prove to bo a bad man; 
what would that father’s feelings be?

O.—Could tlpir not nuiko llicnnwlves known to 
ns In sniiio tangible way?

A.—Not in ii tangible form, not ns nti ob|eqtlva 
ptesciice. '

A.—Could n't they by a touch, n sotisatloii?
A.—No, not unless you arc highly gifted with 

nii'dlum fiowcrs.
Q.~Wlriit nro im'illiitri powers?
A.—A link In tlio great, chain of life binding 

soul to soul, atom to atom; the mighty highway 
ovet*which mind passes in Its communion with' 
mutter.

Q.—Is this an acquired power?
A.—By no ineiins; it comes by virtue of law, 

natural nnd divine. You cannot acquire it. 
Though you should seek for the gift a whole life
time, yet unless It could be given von by virtue of 
law, you would over bo without, it,

Q.—I have lind my name ceiled when I wns a 
stranger in a town. How do you account for it?

A.— By this simple means. Possibly some 
spirit friend who was present with you took ad
vantage of your mediumistic qualities to produce 
sound that would lie visible to you. ,

Q.—When sleeping in a room with mv door 
locked, I have been awakened by a person’s hand 
on my shoulder, shaking me gently.

A.—No doubt that phenomenon was produced in 
a similar manner.

Q.—If a person lives in accordance with the 
laws of his nature, nnd becomes harmonious, is 
not that a good way to become mediiimistic?

A.—It certainly is a very excellent way to live.
Q.—Is there any truth in tlio doctrine that the 

spirit is immaterial, without material substance 
of any kind, however sublimated?

A.—There is a degree of truth attending that 
dootrino, certainly. There aro many minds who 
cannot conceive of soul-life entirely apart from 
nil tilings material. On tbo other hand, there aro 
many who cannot conceive of soul-life only as 
distinct and entirely apart from things material. . 
Now to one who believes in the non-material idea, 
tliere is truth in tlio theory. To those who do not 
believe in it, there is no truth. Tlio materialism: 
that surrounds tlie soul is only relative. You, 
may call it sublimated, may call it nothing, still 
it is a principle, a power, a something that is ex- . 
ceedingly simple. ■ ’ -

Q.—Is it not. usual for disembodied spirits to 
feel a degree of loneliness when first thrown out. 
upon the theatre of tho future world?

A.—Yes. that feeling, wo believe, is almost imi- 
versa). Before the soul has become fully ac-: 
quainted with its now life, a sense of loneliness 
must of necessity sweep over it if it, is conscious. 
It hns bee.n separated from tilings with which it ■ 
was acquainted. It has not become fully united 
to that condition in which it is to dwell in the ftt-

I was Hnns Von Vleet ven I vas. here. I vas 
Von Vleet here; I Is ono vrow now. I.is one 
vrow ven I comes hack; I vas no vrow ven I vas 
here, (alluding to the fact that he was tempo
rarily occupying the form of our medium.) I 
wish you to know that I flrst, live in Harlem, 
State of New York. Ven I vas here, I takes 
someting I had no right to take, someting that no 
belongs to mo. I takes someting; T takes two 
tousnnd dollars that was no my own ; that’s

A.—An exceedingly deplorable ono, from tlio 
fact tliat they have been so educated. Tiie edu
cation of idiots is of jiuch a nature tliat they And 
it exceedingly dlilieult to become conscious of the 
reality by which they are surrounded. Tlioy 
have schooled themselves to believe that the soul 
knows no future homo or existence; that it existed 
onlyhoro. Wlien they And themselves still in
telligences, with hopes, aspirations such as were 
theirs in earth-life, they cannot boliovo tliat they 
have passed through death, therefore remain, in a 
semi-unconscious state for years. ■ ’

Q.—What is tlie principle that, causes spirits of 
similar tastes to gravitate to eacli other? •

A.—Tim law of spiritual attraction.
Q.—The same as here? ■
A.—Just tlie same.
Q.—Is there anything answering to sleep, or re- 

poso, in tho spirit-world? " . ' ,
A.—The spirit requires its Reasons of’rest, and 

those seasons of rest are equivalent to sleep, aro 
to the spirit what, sleep is to tho physical body.

Q.—Do the spirits of the dead ever visit the 
living? r

A.—That is an exceedingly absurd question; 
Pardon, us for our plainness. Tho spirits of those 
who are called dead aro over in rapport with, the 
living, ever holding cohnnunipn with tlieir friends 
on earth, consciously or unconsciously.

Q.—Have,such minds as Calvin and Jonathan 
Edwards changed from what tliey were here?

A.—Yes, they have changed. -!
Q.—Progressed, too, In charity? I hope they 

are not as malicious and spiteful as they were 
when on earth. ' .

A.—Tliey certainly have progressed, and in that 
greatest of all’avenues’of: progression, charity; 
also. ■• . - : ■ , . ■ , ■■’.'

. Q.—Thore is no such tiling as selAshness in 
spirit-life, is there? ■ ’ , :

A.—Certainly there is. ■ . . ' 
Q.—At the same ratio as it is found liero?
A.—Precisely; only one is governed and con

trolled by spiritual law, and the other is not.
Q.—It Is said that the spirit loaves the body 

with the same sensations of body that it had at 
the time of its death. Suppose, now, a person 
sliould die from drunkenness, would his spirit 
leave his body in a drunken or sober state?.

A.—The reflection is certainly cast upon the 
spirit, if nothing more. It takes on certain pro
pensities tliat wore born of that drunken condition, 
and it must tlirow them off through human con
ditions, as they were taken on. ' •. '

Q.—In other words, people retain nil their evil 
propensities and pnssions for n good while, some 
time nfterwnrds, I suppose?

A.—Tliey retnin nil the pnssions they lind 
when here, until tliey hnvo entirely outlived nil 
the conditions of humanity; in other words, until 
they have outgrown tlieir earthly passions. Qno 
by ono those deformities disappear, and aro super
seded by light, which is knowledge or wisdom.

Q,—Is it possible for a spirit to progress to such 
a degree as to lose all attraction to earth aud earth 
friends? .

A.—No. wo cannot believe that it is possible, 
for there is no need of it. Humanity and spirit
uality nro bound together The great world of 
mind, or spiritual world, is inseparably connected 
with human life, therefore must be. as a whole, 
interested in the progress of human lifo.

' Qr.—A kind and tender father must always lie 
interested in the welfare of tho children ho has 
left on earth.

A.—In other words, it becomes part of his hap
piness. By a sort of duty he is attracted to sucli 
conditions; lie lives in that particular clement, 
and it Is his heaven.

Q.—How can we be made conscious of the pres
ence of spirits? .

A.—By striving to cultivate the most spiritual 
part of your natures; not by subduing the lower, 
but by cultivating the higher, the more spiritual 
portions of your natures. Let your spirit friends 
See tliat you aro doing this, and rest assured tliey 
will use eyery means to make themselves known 
to you. ' , '

what I como back to say about. I flrst. have some 
dealings with one Jew; that’s what you call him. 
He likes fo Jew me, and I likes to Christian him. 
I belongs to the Dutch Reform Church. [Do you 
think you were a good member?] Yell, I vas. I 
believes in tho creed; I takes tlie sacrament; I 
lives up to it. outside. I no lives unto it. inside, 
I suppose. [How do you find yourself now, Hans?] 
Veil, I finds mysolf—veil. I don’t know; I not 
feel very happy. Ven I comes to the spirit-land, 
I flrst meet that Jew’s brother, and he tells mo, 
“ Hans, you must, goes back and makes somo 
right with my brother.” So I comes here.

I vants my vrow, what I left in Harlem, to takes 
that two tousand dollars and gives it. hack to 
that Jew’s vroyv. That’s what I conic for to-day, 
sir. [Has youi- vrow got it.?] Veil, my vrow has 
got it in a tin box. Ven I flrst. go, I takes tho 
money, I gives it to my vrow, and sho takes caro 
of it. Now I vants my vrow to give that two 
tousand dollars to the Jew’s vrow.

[How do yoit spell your name ?] .The vrow 
knows how to spell. [Hans Von Vleet.] There’s 
a something you cross in it. The vrow spells the 
rest. Ah, that’s wrong; you makes a blunder. 
It’s V, not'F. That’s like all vrows. [Do nil 
vrows make blunders?] Veil. I don’t, know; all 
do sometimes,! suppose. [Did n’t. you like vrows 
here?] Oh, veil, I likes ’em soinetiines. I likes 
mine own vrow. I not liko to ho a vrow myself. 
[Do n’t. the clothes fit ?] Ah,.veil, I suppose they 
fits, but. I not likes to wear what, not becomes me. 
Vcll. I wants that money I takes from the Jew 
gives back .again. I’s gotten unhappy about it. 
[What, is tho Jew’s name?] Peter Fox—that's 
his name. [What is yonr vrow’s name?] Likes 
me own name? My vrow’s no likes mo own name. 
[Wi> menn her flrst name?] Veil, tho same as 
this vrow’s. [Fanny?] Longer than that. [Fran
cis?] Frances Von Vleet—that’s it, sir.
I’s not very good hero; somehow I feels not 

liko telling mo own story here. I’s not liko to 
come back and condemn meself. [It won’t hurt 
you; you ’ll feel better when you go away.] ■ Veil, 
ho trios to Jew pie, nnd I tries to Christian liini— 
that’s bo all tho difference between the Jew and 
mo.

Veil, sir, I vills go, I suppose. I makes meself 
out bad enough, I suppose, to go away now; buts 
if I should no got right this time,mays Icomo 
again? [Yes. How. long have you been away?] 
Since last Spring. I dies with what yoit cull it— 
stop all over? [Paralysis?] That’s what your 
doctors call it. Veil, I suppose I vill go. -

. I am Mary O’Connor, sir. I was fonrteenyears 
old. I left my mother early in May. .She’s liv
ing in Plattsburg, New York. Sho's looking for 
the coming Of my father. Slie Hears lip was taken 
prisoner and tliat he’s about to be exchanged. 
He was taken prisoner, but lie died soon after, and 
lib and I come hero to-day.

Myfnther was a private iu tbo 111th New York. 
His name is Jolin- O’Connor. . He says he wishes 
he could only come back and let everybody know 
wliat. he knows, lot them know that he can come.

Iwaira good Catholic here, but. I am no Catho- 
lie-how, because our teachers saytbnt in tlio spirit
land we have no need of the Catholic religion. 
Wo had it in tho earth-life, because wo had heed 
of it. Now wo have grown larger, can seo further, 
mid there's no need of ' it; and I want to tell 
iny mother so. My niother is waiting nil tho time 
expecting that my father will come homo.' I want 
tn tell her that he 'll not come; that he > with me. 
She's thinking about hoiv bad lie’ll feel when ho 
conies home and Ands that I nm dead.' But she 
do n’t know wo aro: hero together, now. I prays 
tliat tho blessing of the Holy Ghost with tho com
munion of Siiints may fall like sweet showers 
around my mother, and lead her unto all truth.. 

-Mv mother’s name is Mary, like my own.
Oct.27.' ' . • '

. Hal look here! I died to-day, by accident; life 
from: the Ship “Orient", in one of the London 
Docks. ,.I said when J died I’d como back within- 
an hour, blit it’s four hours now. Never mind, ■ 
never mind. . • . J' '

Jolin T., Traverse, of New York City, mate'of. ' - 
the ship “ Orient.” ' Oct.27., .

Thomas Kane. ,
' Captain Semmes, formerly commander of, the , 

"Alabama,” end now of the “Ranger," sends his ■ 
respects to the Circle convened in Boston. The- 
bearer of these respects, Thomas Kane, of Lon- . 
don. What will I carry to him? [We don’t un
derstand tliat ho is in the spirit-laud.]. Did I say 
so? If ho was, ho could boar his own respects. 
What will I carry to him? [Give him our com
pliments, and tell him we hope that he’ll change 
liis present course of life, and. begiu to do good.]

Oct.27. - . ■ —.

Charles Arlington Gates. .
Charles Arlington Gates, of Gravesend, Eng

land, comes to fulfill his promise to Thomas War
rington, who was a believer in tho return of de
parted spirits. . .

Had I more power ! would say moro; perhaps 
it is not necessary. I said I would come did I 
find his Philosophy true, and have come. [Is the 
spirit here that last communicated ?] Your guide 
says, “ Inform tho questioner that ho is thousands 
of miles away.” . Oct.27. .'.
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- Oblftmriei*.
Titwrf nn In Um higher life, S'i«, Hili, from hrf rwldcnra In 

B<ul Princeton, Jim, Mrs. Vrllim Vnif, aged <• K»f« '""I > 
month*. '

Our much loved and liWfeiitrd Sister Voso was n firm Ino 
Hover In Um* Imnnrfallty iff fin’ soul, and the tulnhtry or 
nngefa, she having been a medium for several years prior* to 
her florfuno, iiiul poso'sulugrt inlnduf im ordinary capacity, 
Min hrcaiiK' an eager mid earnest seeker oner trulli. Him bora 
Iut suffering*-which wen? protracted mid very severe—wlih 
(•hrhllmi iimkncemid fortitude inwhluring her sickness num. 
Ifostad hHlmv about lieran unselfishlove' most worthy of Imi
tation. Amiable mid affectionate In disposition, she was a kind 
neighbor, a tender mid devoted wife, a constant and true 
frfoinL mid those who knew her best loved her most. .

A short thim before her death she conversed calmly mid 
cheerfully with her almost licnrt-broken husband, and strove 
to strengthen mid prepare Ids mind fur tlio mtllcllvo dispensa
tion so soon to follow. Hlgnltylng her willingness for her 
friends’ sake to live, as well us her readiness to die. Sustained 
by an abiding faith hi the hUlK'dioml of God. and the Broth- 
erhoud of the entire human family, she calmly mid gently 
passed on frotn the lower to the higher life; mid all hough she 
has loft a kind nnd devoted husband mid many friends who 
decpl vmourii their Irreparable loss, the event has cast a gloom 
of sadness over the social circle In which she moved; yet wo 
mourn not as those without hope, but looking forward with 
tho cyo of faith to a blissful reunion with our loved ones, wo 
are enabled to say:

Speed thee on, enfranchised spirit!
And let onr tears not bid thee stay;

Freed from earth mid al! Its fetters, 
Angels guide theo un thy way.

Bear theo gently o’er the river, 
O’er the dark mid sullen tide. 

Where tlio hands of loved ones beckon,
Wal ting on tho other side.

Where among the many mundoni 
On that bright celestial shore, 

Crowned with flowers of love Immortal, 
Thon blink dwell forevermore.

In the holy hush of twilight, 
When the burden of onr prayer

Is fur light and angel guidance, 
And fur strength our cross to bear— .

Como, thou then, beloved sister, .
With thy soul so warm and true, 

Tell uh uf thy homo In Aiden, •
Paint It to our spirit view, .

Boar a massage, all lovo freighted, ' 
To tho one that mourns thee so, 

Striving hy thy angel presence
To assuage his bitter woe. '

Twine thy snlribanns about us; .
Press tliy Ups upon our brow.

Hark I methinks 1 hear tho rustling .
Of tliy pinions even now. . ■

|tto Unruh |Uto ^mIis gU^lhirmts gjibips in Rostan
THIRD EDITION I RAPID HALE!

HE BOOK OF THE AGE
CLARK'S PLAIN GUIDE

— TO —

SPIRITUALISM I
TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM

PLETE COM PEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL 
WHO WOULD KNOW KVIR1TUALIHM IN

ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS, 
AND APPLICATIONS.

BY UBIaT CLARK,
^ TDXCELLENT • • • both tho Informed and uninformed 

m should read It."—William Howitt London (England) 
Spiritual Magazine.

No book from tlio spiritual press 1ms over elicited, such univer
sal Interest nnd approbation us tho “Plain Guide to .Spiritual
ism.** There Is no dissenting voice, cither from tho press or tho 
moplc. The first large edition sold rapidly, and tho second cdl- 
ion will be exhausted ns soon ns the third can be brought out. 
['he best critics on both sides of the Atlantic are agreed in pro
nouncing this one of the most readable, thorough, Interesting 
nnd Instructive books uf the age, and most felicitously adapted 
to nil classes. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family 
It is an Indispensable sort of New Testament to this modern 
dispensation, though tho author erects no standards of authority 
or Infallibility.

It Is os a handbook for constant use, for centre tables, confer
ences, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion and public 
rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on all occasions ut

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HYMNS OF PROGIIESS:

BEING a Compilation, original and HelccLorHyimin, Hongs.
and Heading*, designed to meet the progressive wants ur 

the ago In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,
nr lhvi k. coonley;

This very neat and most excellent collection should bo In 
every family whoso feelings are the least Interested In the de
velopment ol the times. It Is without the music, but largely 
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music la re- 
qiilred. reference Is given so that It can be obtained.

In tlie “llcasons for publishing this aid to Melody,” tlio 
author says: “ in traveling for tho lust seven yours in various 
sections uf our country, and attending Progressive Meetings, 
tho want of moro general singing to produce a oneness of feel
ing has been very apparent, When offering, in such places, 
tim works having tho music attached, the reply often comes: 
‘ We aro not acquainted with music; give us a book of Hymns 
and Kongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- 
known metres, of convenient size and comparatively low In 
price, nnd we should like it better.* On the other hand, ninny 
of the Leaders of Choirs say they prefer thu wonts separate 
from the music, and In 1 nrge-slzed type; that tlioy choose to 
select for themselves tho music adapted to tho words to be 
used; that very frequently tho words to bo sting, ns they 
wish, nre in one part of tho book and tho music in another, eu 
that two books become necessary. This work is issued to 
meet, In part, these deficiencies.”

Select Readings nt tho commencement and closing of meet
ings is a common practice, and gives a variety ot exercises 
that cannot well be dispensed with Iu tho present demands of 
society.

When any of tho words have been taken from copyrighted 
works with music, the author’s name Is given, and reference

THE I'OSIWE AW NEGATIVE POWERS I
ffill EM I! iinpnniliebd Powders, known as tlio CHEAT FEB- 
1 RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possess tin? Ijiost perfect control over the Nervous nnd Uto- 
rlno NynD-miof any known agent. They are the only ngents 
yut (IHeuvcreil ciipablnuf subduing, In a few Imura, tho most 
formidable niul must com pl Irjited, as well ns the most simple 
Fovera ufnll countries anti climates. In either tho Pmdtivo or 
Negative form, they nro adapted hi every stage of th<’<llM’as«| 
which h not the cmg with any otlier medicine now before the 
public, or known to the Medical ProfcKMhui. In nil cases they 
work like n charm, without purging, vomiting, nausea, or the 
Ruist possible Injury or Ima effects, producing tlieir results 
gently, soothingly, silently and imperceptibly, as If hy nmglc. 
No family, no traveller, no soldier, no mini or woman of any 
nge, or In any rapacity or position in life, should .be without 
them. Tlie following partial lists justify tlieir chilnrto being 
tho

GMAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE:

1. All Positive Pews: as the 
Inflammatory, Billions, Rheu
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small I’ox, Measles.

TH: NEGATIVE POWDERS CUREl
1. All Negative Fevers: as 

Typhoid, Typhus, CongcMlve, 
tho chill which precedes fevers 
and other dlmim.

MRS. IL COLLINS, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

Naa 0 Tine Ntrcoh Bouton#

CONTINUES to heal the nick, ns Spirit Phyricnns control 
her for the beiiffitofstiiforh glrininnlfy. 4 '

Exnmlimtlims 81,00. All medium's prepared by her wholly 
compoM'tl uf Roots. Barks nnd Herbs gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf—Noy.M
.............. M if«r Ol 1^ , 
CLAIRVOYANT AND TEST MEDIUM, will give Instruc

tions about Biisliit ra, und describe Absent Friends.
Hours frum 9 a. M. to 6 r.n. Terms—Ladles, AO cents; Gents, 

$1.00. *
CHICLE Sunday nnd Thursday Evenings. 7H o’clock. No. 

3 Lagrange Place, Boston, 6w* Doc. 3.

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please cn 
cluse $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

nildH’S*, and state sex and age. Nov. 10.

1’88,

tlon.
4. Negative Diseases of the4. Positive Diseases of the

pins,
low-,UIIU

■c!s.els.

0. S. BruAnT.

■ N

BErXTErt

USED !
158 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

orrr.TART DR J. P. BRYANT,

DR. N. PALMER,

Boston, July 23. 76 WASHINGTON STREET.

4tv*—Nov. 26.resiliences of customers, if desired.

2. All Positive Nervous Dis 2. Al! Negative Nervous Dis-

Sexual and Urinary Organs, Sexual anil Urinary Oren 
mid of the Stomach and Bow- and of the Stomach and lit

' THAN ANY OTHER

MACHINE EVER
AND TO WASH CLEAN

eases: uh Palsy, Amaurosis, 
'or Bllndnm, Deiilhess, Sun* 
stroke, Double Vision, Weak

Jan. 0. tf

WARRANTED TO WASH
QUICKER, •

EASIER and

Wv.’.W.W.Sprnguo,]!

ENTITLED,

WITH AN INTKODDCTION DY

ONE ELEGANTLY PRINTED AND CLOTH-BOU ND 12MO., PRICE $1,26.

CONTENTS:

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH,

MISS L. 1IASSTXIYGS4,

CJAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 13 Dix Place,(opposite Harvard street.) Aug. 27.

$1.25.
Address, 

Aug. 15.

• JUST OUT.

For Sunday Schools, Home*, Circles, ConTcr- 
enees, the Closet, ct<M An Easy^Plun

for Forming: and fondue tinc
. Sunday School*.

‘ SIXTEENTH"edition? * ' '

TISANCE OF MARIETTA BAUS,
PHOM NOTES BY

REVEREND J. L. SCOTT.

CONTENTS: .

C^T” Price $1,25; postage 26 cents For sale at this offlce.
Oct. 15. tf ,

SECOND EDITION ;
' ■■ OF " . ' ’"’■/'.'".■

A SPLENDID VOI/UMJS, *
■ ' , ENTITLED,, i

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. • / ' ■

Table of Content* 1
PART I. .

T>URE NATIVE WINES of all kinds for 50 
JL- cents per Buttle, nt 50 Federal street, by 1110J! AS RAN- 
NEY 3m-Oct. 22.

M R. AND MRS. J. K. OBER, ” 

PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
tf Boston, Mass.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. '

. THIRD EDITION;

. OF. ■ ' •
S3?HXr3?UAXj COMfllUNICATIONS!

BY EMMA HAnniKGB.

g. W. PALMER A CO..
Nov. 19.—2tm Auburn, N. Y.

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, B&DNE8DAY8 and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ I’LYNYOTrrn HOCK,”

A. n. CIIIUTJ, M. X>M DEJVX’Itd’X*.

KO. 1.-THE PORTICO OP THE BAGR
■ BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

LIBEBAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AND 
REFORMATORT BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

TeooniTIditi^^

i^S^TzZ  ̂ lOiionablo Cloak
JYJL and Dress Maker, 80 Warren street. Work done at the

* BY THE 1

A How Amorioan NoyoL '

Dr Ei’fs Sargent.

^AIAXCIPATIOX PROCLAMATION!
LIBERTY AND FREEDOM OURS I

ortionr also, the Vtmilting.|^
Nausea, Cramps anil- Painful J(’1 • Relaxation, ur Lxhaus
Urination of Pregnancy.. uon* ■

l^OOK^ !

3. All Negative States: as In-

TMTRS. L. F. HYDE, formerly of Boston, Test 
Ui nit<l Business Medium, may be found No. 29 Fourth 
street. New York. 6w* Nov.fi.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON
THE WONDERFUL

stohy It A VALETTE J 
ALSO,
AND HIS WIFE,TOM CLARK

20 Pillow Oases in 5 minutes, 
AND

OTHER CLOTHES IN PROPORTION;
AND WITH ON E-QU ARTER OP THE 

WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.

FOR CHRONIC DISEASES, 
/"’URES the sick instantaneously. Rooms nt the WAVERLY 
vy HOUSE, Rochester, N. Y., till January 1st, 1865. .

C5F* AH persons unubic to pay, aro cordially invited to come, 
and are welcome. : tf—Octi 29.

TUL WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Olafr- 
JLF voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dls^ 
cusps that nro curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling* 
removed. Advice free; operations, $1.00. No. 4 Jef feus or 
Place, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Hept. 10.

ISS C. E. BECKWITH, Tranco and Writing
Medium, No. 23 Camden street. Hours from 0 to 12 anti 

2 to 6. . 5w*—Nov. 19.

eases: us Neuralgia, Headache, 
TuuthilchiL Gout, St. Vitus' 
Dance, Lockjaw, Fits, Deli
rium Tremens,Hysteria,Colle, sight.’ CataTvhsy^’Hysteric'ai 
Cramps, Convulsions, bleep- inscnslbllfty, Apoplexy.
IcssnCM. ,

Gardner, Masi., liw.

On tho mooting of Nov. 19th, tho spirit of Willie P. Snow, 
aged 5,years and 7 months, left Its earthly tenement to Join 
his dour mother in heaven, only son of J* P. Snow, No. 306 
West 43d street, Now York. '

PROF. DENTON^NEW WORK!
THE SOUL OF THINGS;

* —OR —
X»SYCIIOaOSTKIO

RESEAItCIIESAOJ^

By William and Elizabeth M. 'F. Donton.
“ Enter Into tho soul of things.”— Wordsworth.

Part I.—Psychomotricnl Researches find Discoveries.
Chapter 1.—Pictures on the Retina and Brain. Pictures formed 

on the Retina when beholding Objects; These Pictures Endur
ing: Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions of the Blind; 
Visions of Objects seen long before by the Sick and Healthy; 
All objects once scon are permanently retained in the Brain.

need; a text-book fur believers, friends, neighbors, skeptics, 
Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; an aid to tho weak in 
faith, the doubtful, the unfortunate, tlie fallen, the despondent, 
tho afflicted; a complete compend for writ era, speakers, seek
ers; an Indispensable companion to lecturers and mediums, and 
an advocate of their claims ns well as tlie claims of the people; 
a plain guide, embracing the pros aud cons; theoretical, practi 
cai,searching.frank, free, fearless; offensive to nuiw hut the 
persistently blind and Infatuated; liberal and charitable to all; 
safe to be put Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and at
tractive style, distinct In tho presentation of principles and 
pointed in thoir application,and overwhelming with arguments 
anti facts In proof uf Spiritualism. Tho author has had a largo 
experience In the ministry, and in the editorial and spiritual 
lecturing Held, having been among the earliest pioneer clmm- 
Blons, visiting all the Northern, Eastern. Jliddle and Border 

tates; and this volume embodies the studies and labors of 
years. It Is the first and only book going over the whole 
■ground. •

Among tho varied contents, of this volume are numerous 
pointed quotations frotn ancient nnd modern authors on spirit
ual Intercourse. .Spiritualism in olden times, modern rise and 
progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, what presses 
ami pulpit say, they aro startled, the world’s demand, tho 
spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, vast array ot. 
facts given, tho various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories, 
science, philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of facts; all tho 
popular objections, theories, slanders, etc., met; “Free Love.” 
‘‘Affinity/’marriage; social questions thoroughly yet delicately 
handled; ninety-five questions to religionists and skeptics, tho 
philosophy explained; how ninny kinds uf mediums there nro: 
how to.form circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual 
communion; a ■chanter of quotations from numerous spiritual 
authors, writers nnuspeakera; shall wo organize forms, ordinan
ces,etc.; how to advancetliocause, lecturers, mediums, confer-, 
ences, circles, libraries, Sunday .Schools; warnings,Imposters;' 
appeal to Spiritualists; the crises of the ago; wars, revolutions, 
revelations, signs alarming yet hopeful; various practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touching 
Incidents aud anecdotes; hopes, encouragements, Inspirations, 
consolations; stirring appeals, great Issues Involved, startling 
revolutions and momentous events impending; tho coming 
Pentecost; tho heavens opened; tbo angel armies marshaling 
anew; tho angels of peace; the end of the war; celestial mes
sage. , ■ ,

3110 largo pages, superior type, cloth, $1,25; postage, 15cents. 
B3r Address tho Publishers.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,

Chapter 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Dagucrroan 
Pictures; Pictures taken in the Dark; Pictures taken on all 
Bodies continually, ami enduring us those bodies; All past 
History thus Recorded.

Chapter 3.—Psycho mo try. Dr. Buchanan’s Experiments; Ef
fects of JIedIcItic# upon Persons when hold In the Hand; 
Characters described from Unseen Letters.

On after 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, Me
teoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological and Metal
lic Specimens.

Chapter fl.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral 
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.

Chapter 6.—Utility of Psychoniotry. Utility of Psychometry 
tu the Geologist, tho Paleontologist, tho Minor, the Astrono
mer, tho Physiologist, and tho Anatomist; Its Employment 
In the Cure of Diseases; Ils Bonetit to tlio Artist and the 
Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and 
Influencing Others; Influence of People on the Country In 
which they live; Influence of Country on the People; 
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than 
Man; Psyeliometry as a Discoverer of Crime.

Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Dreams; 
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations.

Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals tho Powers of 
tho Haul; As the Body bocoufes Weaker it becomes Stronger; 
Evidence of our Future Existence.

Part II.—Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How 
Objects are scon Psychometricnlly; Seen best in Darkness, 
and with closed eyes: Why called Sight; Mesmeric Influence 
not needed to Induce the necessary Sensitiveness; Where the 
gaze Is Directed; Why thePsychoineteris unable to see some 
Objects; Tlie Nature of the Light by which Objects are Seen; 
How the Psychomotor Travels, or Appears to Travel; How 
Account for the Hearing of Hounds; Going Backward in 
Time; Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits; 
Predominant Influences; Conclusion.
B3T“ Fur sale at this Office. Price, $1,50; postage, 20 cents.
July 25. tf

made to where tho music or work containing it cun bo ob
tained, so us to give a wide-extended notice of sucli publica
tion.

Nothing Is given in tlio Hymns of Pnoonnss that can give 
offence to any true Reformer In whatever department he or 
she may feel it a duty to labor. The first ono hundred pages 
nre nearly all occupied with the Hymns adapted to Tunes In 

^common use throughout the country, and the rest of the work 
lb class I tied as folio wk: . 1

Ye Mast be Dorn A pain—Being Hymns and Songs concerning 
tho change frotn earth to mildt-llfc, Ih various metres.

Miscellany—Being selections adapted to a great variety of 
subjects mid occasions. In various metres. x

Duds, lilvssoms and Z’rniH—Designed for tho use of Lyceums, 
.Schools and Festivities, in various metres. .

£<jfl0«—Offerings of the Affections. ■
Union Pearls—ti<)i\wt patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun

try mid Its defenders. . . .
Select Headings—For opening add closing meetings, and for 

private or social gatherings. ■ ? •
®r? Win. White & Co.. Publishers. J2 mo., 224 pages,large 

ype; cloth bourn! ih various colors. Price 75 cents, postage 
12 cents. For unlo wholesale and retail at this offlce. - Je25.

Circulars with'faller lists and particulars scut free to any 
address. ^ .

J!iiiled, postpaid, on receipt of tho price. . . ,
PRICE 81,00 per box; 85.00 for six; $0,00 for twelve. 
Mala or female agents wanted in tlie cities, towns and. vil

lages of the United States and foreign countries.
Call on, or address, AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 07 FIT.

M auks Pl ace, N aw York City. , ,______ , Sept. 17. ■

imirTU^ ABOLISHED

POEMS FROM < m W

THE quick exhaustion of the first edition of thcse’bcautlfal 
rooms, nnd the rapid sale of tho BOcOnd, shows how well 

they aro appreciated by tho public. Tlio peculiarity and in
trinsic merit of the Poems aro admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had long been fin earnest call fur tho re
publication in book form of tho Poems given by the spirit uf 
Poo and others; which could not bo longer unheeded, lienee 
their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In the land should havo a copy. , (

' THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF
X>. I>. HOME,

Tho Celebrated Spirlt'Mcdium,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;

Judge Edmond^of .New York.

The extraordinary Life nnd History of Daniel Home (or 
Hume, as ho Is sometimes called), the Spirit-Medium, from his 
humble birth through n scries of associations with personages 
distinguished In scientific and literary circles throughout Eu
rope, to even a familiarity with crowned heads, has surrounded 
him with an interest ot' tho most powerful character. As a 
aidrll-modhim his superiority is supreme, and tho publication of 
these memoirs will probably exclto as much comment In this 
country us they have In Europe, and will be eagerly hailed by 
every one Interested In Spiritualism.

Introduction.
Chapter 1.—Early Life; I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before tlie World.
Chapter 3.—Further Manifestations In America.
Chapter 4.—In Englund.
Chapter 6.—At Florence, Naples, Romo nnd Paris.
Chapter 6.—In America; The Press-gang.
Chapter 7.—1H57-8—France, Italy and Russia—Marriage.
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris and Englund.
Chapter th—Tlie “ Cornhill,” and other Narratives.
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation; France and England. 
Chapter ll.—A Diary and Letter.
Chapter 12.—In Memorlmn.

THE BANNER OF UGRT,
In order to meet the large demand for tills remarkable Work, 
has made arrangements to supply It to Its subscribers and read
ers, and will send it by vm.\\, postage free, on receipt of price—

rpHElR Double Durams and the Curious things that 
1 Betel them Tiieukin; oil the Rosicruician's Story.

By Du. P. B. Randolph, author of “ Pre-Adiunlto Man,” 
• Dealings with tho Doud, etc., etc.

Thu author, Iu his Introductory, says, “ In giving what fol
lows to the world, no ono cun be more alive to tho fact that 
this Is the latter half of the nineteenth century, and that the 
present Is emphatically tho era of the grandest Utilitarianism, 
Revolution, JIntter-of-Fact, and Doubt, that tho world ever 
know, than Is thb editor of tho following extraordinary tale. 
Ho has no apologies to make for offering it—no excuses, oven 
an a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of* War, 
Lovo, Murder and Revenge;’ ‘ Politics, Passion, and Prussic 
Acid,' which constitute the staple of the modern novel.”

Price $1,25, postage free. For sale nt this offlce. Maj’ 28.

~the~'empW^
OVER

THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE.

BY HENRY C. WRIGHT,
Author of “Marrhigo and Parentage,” “The Unwelcome 

Child,” “A Kiss for a Blow,” “'Imo Self-Abnegutlonist, 
or Earth’s True King and Queen.”

The Health of Women—the Hope (f the World.

IN considering Jinn and his Destiny, I view him In throe 
states:—(I)la tliat which Intervenes between conception 

and birth, which I call Ills ^rr-Hote/state; (2) in that which 
intervenes between Ills birth and tlie death of Ids body, which 
I call his post-natal state; (3) and In that which begins at the 
death of tho hoily mid never ends; which I call his disembod
ied state; or. his life within the veil.

Price, cloth 60. cents; paper .15 cents; postage 8 cents for 
cloth, 4 cents for paper. For sale at this olllco. tf—Sep. 12.

SOUL AFFINITY.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. I>.

TIIIR BOOK breaks through tho darkness and afflictions of 
earthly alliances, anil tells each and every one who Am 

and Aar own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of Free-Loveism, that falls with falling matter, and tells what 
Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.

This book is warm with the authors life and earnest feeling. 
It contains terse, hold, original, startling thoughts. It will be 
a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

PricOjaOccnts; postage,2cents. For Balo at this Offlce.

A Word to tho World [Prefa
tory] ;

The Prayer of the Sorrowing, 
The Song of Truth, 
Tho Embarkation.
Kepler’s Vision,
Love and Latin,

The Bong of tho North, 
Tlio Burial of Wobiter, 
Tho ■Parting of Sigurd nnd

Gerda, ,
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and

Gerda. '

Tho Spirit-Child, [By “Jen
nie.]

The Revelation,
Hope for tho Sorrowing, 
Compensation.
The Engle of Freedom,
Mistress Ulenarc, [By Ma

rian.]
Little Johnny,
“Hlrdlo’a” Spirit-Song,
My Splrlt-Ilomc, [A. W.

Life, [Shakspearo,]
Love. [Slmksnenro,] 
For A* That, [Burns,] 
Words O* Cheer, [Burns,] 
Rcsurrexl, [Poo.]
Tho Prophecy ofVnla, [Poo,]
The Kingdom, [Poo,]
The Cradle or Coilin, [Poq,]
The Streets of Baltimore, 

[Poo,]
The Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lecturu.
Fare well to Earth, [Poo,]

6 Shirts in 7 minutes,' or
4 Sheets in 4 minutes,

pIROLE. Healing and Developing Circle, No. 
V? Ul Harrison Avenue, every Tuesday and Friday evening, 
commencing nt 7X o'clock; Admittance 25 cents. Conducted 
by2!? 'jMJ^I  ̂ST. _________ 1^N 0 ^J 9: 
AffRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
ATA anil CLAiuvorANT Physician, ill Harrison Avenue, 1st 
dour frum Bennett street, Boston. Offlce hours from !) A. M. to 
4 P. M. . 3m*—Oct. 22.

AJA um. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Boston. Hours 
from 9 till 12 m., and 2 till 5 p. m. No medicines given. •

Dec. 3, 4w* 1

MRS. LATHAM continues to exorcise her gift 
XTA of healing nt292 Washington street. Oct. 29.

THIS WORK, having passed thrdugh Eleven Editions Inas 
many weeks In this country, is now announced for ropub*

Ileatlon In London.
The Atlantic Monthly saya of It: ‘’Everybody Is reading or 

meaning to read It.”
The Continental Monthly says: “It will make its own way, 

as it has the elements of success.” ' .
The Uulveranl 1st Quarterly says: “It Is not possible within 

our limits to speak uf tlio work us it deserves. It Is not fiction, 
but fact.”

The Now York Tribune says: “For variety of Incident, 
naturalness anti lorce of description, and Intense dramatic 
effect, no candid judge will deny it the possession of eminent 
merit.” . <

Tho celebrated Prof. Newman, of London, writes: “Tho va
riety and novelty of character seems to me admirable. Tho 
book absorbed mo too much fur my other studies and letters, so 
I saw It best to stick tn It and finish it off.” ’

The Philadelphia Press says: “The prominent idea is gigan
tic.” . •

Tho New York Evening Post says: “<h!s novel has remark
able power—the power of truth outspoken, with the voice of 
a man who Is In earnest.” .

John G. Saxo says, in the Albany Argus: “Tho story ,1s ono 
of groat power, and will bo found extremely entertaining.” .

• In addlliun to these features of rare attraction, wo need but 
remind our renders that this work is bold and strongfor Spirit
ualism. The eminent author loaves no doubt as to his views. 
Evkuy Spiritualist should read it.

That it will fonn an Important Instrument In calling increased 
attention to tho Spiritual movement, no Intelligent reader will 
tall to perceive. It should Hu upon the table ot every progres
sive family. ,

One beautlfal 12mo., 504 pages, cloth bound. Price, $1.75 
EP" Sent by mall on receipt of price.
RostagcfrcisFor sole at tills onicb. JI arch 26.

pgr" BOOKSELLERS throughout tho Loyal States and the 
British North American Provinces arc hereby notified Hint the । 
Publishers aro ready to receive orders at the usual discount to 
the Trade.

Retail price of the full gilt edition, 81,76; postage free. Re
tail price of the edition in cloth, $1,25; postage, 16 cents.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE & Co., 158 Washington 
street, Boston. tf April 2.

THIRD EDITION. ~

First Volume of the Arcnna of Nature.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised ahd corrected by 
the author.

CONTENTS: .
Par I. Chapter I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 

II—Tho Origin of tho Worlds. Chapter III—The Theory ot 
tho Origin or tho Worlds. Chapter IV—History of tho Earth, 
fi-um the Gaseous Ocean to tho Cambrian. Part II. Chapter 
V—Life and Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Beings. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
Vlll—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho History of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—Tho Old Red 
Sandstone Series. Chanter XI—Carbon! ferous or Coal Forma
tion. Chapter XII—Permian and Trias Periods. Chanter 
XIII—Oolite; Lilas; Wcnlden. Chunter XIV—The Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. ChapterXV—fhoTcrtlnry. Chapter 
XVI—A Chanter of Inferences. Chanter XVII—Origin of 
Man. Part ill. Chapter XVHI—Tlie Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with Reference, to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—Tho Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo
sophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI—Retrospect of thoTheory 
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts 

. followed from thoir Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of sumo of tho Laws of Nature, 
their Effects, &c.
Price. $1.25; postage, 18 cents. For sale nt this Offlce. 
May 17.

AN EYE-OPENER. ■

SECOND EDITION. “Cltntciir par Plunult,” Lo Brni..
Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques 

tlons to tho Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to the Doc 
tors of Divinity. ByZEPA. - ■ . •

. CON TENT Si •
PART I, . . .

Preface; Introduction: The Old Testament; The Bible and 
other Sacred Books; The Now Testament; History find tho 
Bible; .Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophets; Pagan My
thology; Creation of the World; Jesus Christ;. Miracles; 
Popcry; The Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; The 
Christian and tho Heathen; Effects of Believing tho Bible; 
Solomon’s Hongs. ,

fart ix. ;
. Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to tho Doctors of 
Divinity; Letter to the Clergy; Scripture Narratives—The 
Tcte-a-reto with Satan: The Mystical Craft: John Calvin; Tho 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley’s Letter, published In Hethering
ton’s Trial, (from the Life of the Rev. John Wesley, published 
In 1792.) ’ . .

Price. 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at tills Offlce.
June 27. : .. tf

.EVIX>EJNOJES 
of ■

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

BEING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, March 12th, 
13th nnd 14th, 18(11, between Mr. A. B. Whiting and Rev-

Joseph Jones, upon tho question: “Resolved, That tho ori
gin of Modem Spiritual Phenomena Is entirely Hypothetical, 
and therefore, tho Revelations from that source are not at all 
reliable.” ■ . ■

This discussion created great Interest in Decatur, and vic Ini 
ty, astho disputants arc well known ns gentlemen of ability. 
Mr. Whiling Is ono of the ablest lecturers In tho spiritual 
ranks. This pamphlet of one hundred and fourteen pages, is 
just such a document as vur friends should circulate amour 
skeptics.' • ,,

Price 40 cents, postage free. For sole at this office.
: THE IC O » A 2N J

COMMONLY CALLED
THE .ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED,

TRANSLATED Into English immediately from tho original 
Arabic. Br George sale, Gent., to which is prefixed

The tire of Mohammed! on th® Hlstory.of 
that Doctrine

Which wns begun, carried on, and finally established by him In 
Arabia, and which lias subjugated nearly ns large a portion ul 
tlie globe as the religion uf Jesus has set at liberty.

Price 81,25; postage 2(1 cents. 1*or sale at this offlce. tf 12 
rTnjttTiiiTiV'cmfMin^ATi^s-^^ 
“ the woitr.n or sriitrrs, 
ON nubJect. highly Important to the human family, by

Joahua, Solomon and nth™, given through a lady.
1’rteo. bound In cloth, IS cents, pontage IGcenta: paper. M 

.entas postage ID ceuta. For sale at tlila olllco. tfJIayltl

■ SOUL READING,
Or Psychomctriciil Delineation or Character* MR. AND JiRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfally 

announce tu the public Hint those who wish,and will visit 
them in person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hair, they 
Will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked ciianges In past 
and faturc life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical mid mental adaptation of those In* 
tending marriage; mid hints to the Inharmonlously married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should bo restrained, and what cultivated.

Keven years'experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do whnt tliey advertise without fail, ns hundreds are will- 
Inc to testily; Skeptics arc particularly Invited to investigate.

Everything of a private character kept strictly ab buoh.
For Written Delineation of Character, $1.00. *•

Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by 
either one or die otlier. .

Address. MIL AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
| .Aug. 20. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
Practical Physician for Curing the Sick, 

WASHINGTON BUILDING, 
CORNER OF CLINTON AND MAIN. STREETS, 

Oct. L-«w* ROCHESTER, N. Y<

AOEDmS WANTED!
In every Town In the Union. They aro making from $30 to I 

$00 per wook. Send far Circular, Inclosing stamp. I

“'STONINGTON'LINE!
Summer Arrangement 1 .... Inland Route! ।

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars Ionvu Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for 

Steamer •
“ OOMMOmV'IDATjTTY,’*

Capt. J. C. Geer. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock, P. M., landing in New York nt Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Curtlandt street) connect!ng with all 
Railroad nnd Steamboat lines for the North, South and West.

Tickets furnished mid Baggage checked to New York. Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Pa., Bnltimore.Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and Hie west, Passeugera for Philadel
phia, Baltimore anil Washington, make connections with tlie 
Railroad without Charge or transfer at New York. Breakfast 
cun bo obtained on boUnl the boat nt New York, In Reason fur 
passengers taking the ears for the above piners. Returning, one 
of the above limits leave Pier 18, New York, at 5 P. it. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. .Steamers’ Berths nnd Suite Rooms 
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AN D PRO VI DEN BE R, IL STATION. Pleasant street, foot ul 
tho Common. JOHN O. Fit ESB KEY, Agent,

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE, 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttle.

Heaven, tho home of the Immortal spirit, Is originated and sus
tained by natural laws.

The publishers of this interesting and valuable work take 
plnastlrc In announcing to their friends and natrons, and the 
world, that the second edition' of the second volume is now 
ready for delivery. ------- - ''

CONTENTS:
Chapter I—Evidences of Jian’s Immortality, Drawn from His

tory.; Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter II—Proofe of 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
III—Evidences of Jinn’s Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modern Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and tholr Distinction from such ns are nut Spiritual, but De
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chun
ter VII—Philosophy of the imponderable Agents In their 
Hchitlon to Spirit. Chapter VI11—Philosophy of tho Impon
derable Agents in tholr Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—The Imponderable Agents as Manifested In Living 

.Beings. ChapterX—Spiritual Elements. ChapterXI—Ani
mal Magnetism. ChapterXII—Animal Magnetism, Its Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism.

-ChanterXIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
Xly—Philosophy of Change nnd Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV—Spirit, Its Origin^ Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII — 
Philosophy of tho Sph'It-World. Chapter XVI11—Splrit-Lifc. 
Published by WILLI A Jl WHITE A CO., 158 Washington 

street, Boston. Price,$1,25; postage 18cents. Tho usual dis
count made to the trade. For sale at, tills olllco. Mav23.

Spiritual Sunday School Manual!

By the Author of the “Blain Guide to Spiritualism.”, 
rpHE great demand for somo book for starting and conducting 
A Spiritual Sunday Schools, and far the use of tho young at 

home, is at last met by this Manual, Tho stylo and plan nre so 
plain and easy, children themselves can form schools or classes, 
and yet tho book is entirely free from tho silly and the stale, 
the dogmatic and tho sectarian. Tho old ns well ns the young 
cannot fail to find this book attractive and exceedingly sugges
tive. ' Teachers and pupils aro nut on tho same level. No tasks 
nro Imposed; no “catechism ” spirit is manifest; no dogmas 
nro taught, and yet tho beautlfal sentiments of spiritualism 
aro presented in tho most simple and attractive style. Tho 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—a 
scries of rich, original Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening 
and closing schools—Lessons nnd Questions on every practical 
and Important subject, the lessons and questions being sepa
rate, many of tlio questions with no answers—Gems of wis
dom from ancient and modem authors—Infant Lessons and 
Questions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and n choice, new collection of the fluent Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with fam|llar tunes.

One hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall 
free for 30 cents. Liberal discount to tho Trade and to Sunday 
Schools. .

C3P* Address Publishers, WM. WHITE & CO.
Banner of Light Or/ice, 

April 23. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

SCENES BEYOND THE GRAVE.

THIS very Interesting book has already reached Its sixteenth 
edition, which is sufficient evidence that it Is a work of 

merit. The following is a list of its Contents:
Introductory Statement; Man at Death; City of Peace; 

T’lgrim’s Address: Tlie (Rory of the Cross; The Child’s Nar
ration; Artistic Order of Infant Paradise; The Paradisical 
Nursery, Infants Received by tho Saviour; Infants Restored

• to Harmony; Christ Revealed ns Suffering on the Cross; The 
City Viewed from a Superior Plain; Scenes of Revolving and 
Living Tliouglit; The Form of the Saviour In the Cloud of 
Night; The Phantom Sphere-; Address of the False Philoso
pher; The Pandemonium-Mock Worship; 31 arietta Arises to 
the sphere of Harmony; Centre Dome of Infant Paradiso;

i Marietta's Unfitness Revealed by Contrast; Song of Infants 
before their Chief Guardian; The*Forlorn ahd Doomed Being: 
The Babe of Bethclehcm; Justice and Merer; The Betrayal; 
Cruelties infllctlcd upon Jesus; Apollyon; Tlio Tribunal; Tho

. Dreamt Jesus led out to bo Crucified; Judas Repenting; CiU- 
vary: Tlio Last Struggle; The Tomb; The Resurrection Tlio

1 Ascension; The Rescue; The Return.
C37" Price $1, postpaid. For sole at this office. April 23.

78 Fourth Avenue, 
Near IOth Street. NEW YORK.
Dec. 3.—3w .

WILL practice at the Everett House, fit. Louis, Mo., for end 
month, commencing Monday, Nov. Nth, 1864. Wo euro 

all curable diseases by laying uu of hands. No JIedioine 
Used. 4w*—Nov. 19.

BY sending mo an Autograph or a Lock of Hair. I will 
describe Discuses and Delineate Character, give Instruc

tion for Business mid Marriage Life. Terms $l«U0. Address, 
J. H. MILES, Forksville, Lake Co., Illinois. 8w*-OcL 1.
CAMUI^nLf~PRE^^
O and Trance Medium, No. 2 Cuncurd street, Worcester, 
Mims. 3m—Nov. 19.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked hi mercy on scenes of Buffer- 1 

Ing from the use of strong drink.nwd given a remedy that I 
takes away all desire fur It. More than three thousand have 

been redeemed by Its use within tlie last three years.
The. following from a lady in New Hampshire seems to ho 

inspiration, fur she could not have known how 1 got the pro
Berl ption: |

“ 1 ahould think you would send your euro for Intemperance 
hrough every place to the afflicted women. God must have । 
aspired you how to make It. Please excuse my writing so, 

for I am ho overjoyed with my success that I want others to 
have It mid make their homes happy.

From a grateful friend, E. O.” . 
fiend fur a Circular. Ifyuu cannot, call and read wlm^R 

bus done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
• £37** N. B.—It can Iio given without the knowledge of the 
patient.. Address, C CLINTON BEERS, Electrician and 
Practical Physician, 31 Essex street, Boston.

Nov. 12.—cow 12 w

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
FOK SALE UY .

J. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.

A LL New* Publications on tho Spiritual and Progrcssivo 
Philosophy, whether published In England or America, 

can be procured as above, soon after their Issue; also, any ot 
the Works advertised in the columns of the Banner of Light. 

EST* Subscriptions taken for tho Banner of Light at Mi. 
per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf~°AL_

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

will commence its Winter Session on Tuesday, Oct. 25th, 
continuing five months. A Teacher of Gymnastics will give 

Instruction In tho newsystem of Parlor Exercises,. The loca
tion is healthy aud beautiful. Terms moderate. For Circulars 
giving details, address BELLE BUSH,’Norristown Mont 
guinery Uo., Pa. . . t—Oct. 8.

“The Most Laughable Thing on Earth!"
AGAMIC that can be played by any number of persons. It 

invariably produpes the greatest Jllrth, and firsulted for 
Families. Social Gatiibiiikgb, soldiers in Camp and Hos

pital, and for Old Folks and Youkc Folks, asnn Innocent, 
Constantly Attractive and ami sing Recreation. JIallcd, 
postpaid, fur25cents. Address, BOX 456, BOfi'lON. MASS.

Nov. 5. • ’

THE LILWREA^H
AH AGENOY FOR THE THOUSAND I

RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 
■ : • : OF MRS. J. S. ADAMS. .

• - BY A. B. OinrAh MD. .
Go and whisper toTlio children of earth, and tell then’ that 

what they tenn the fleeting vision, Is but tho souPs reality.— 
Flora. .

THE little buds that havo in lovo been given, nre now gath
ered anil twined in “Love's ” “Lily Wreath.’* No thought 

of self-approval prompts tho'hand that scatters them to un
crowned brows. Ho gives,from “Love's bright bower,buds 
that have dally opened fragrant to his soul. Lot them fall 
gently on tho brow of many forms that como to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope's bright wreaths. Even from spirit-echoes, 
even frotn nngel-poiis, there come Imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charity’s soft mantle, to rest thereon. They have been 
whispered in love, they have been breathed from Imppy homes, 
where earth’s children Khali abide. To each anil all, Love 
whispers, “Como,” and the buds thou hast gathered from the 
“Lily-Wreath,” bear with thee on the breath of puronflec 
tlon; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown theo, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. ■ ‘

Price 81, postage 10 cents. For safe at this offlce. Ap’123. 
XTFRi^LdWHjfi^incciHvj^

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.

The PririlJCBs: A Vision of Royalty in the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride. ,
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tlio Last Tenant: being an Account 

of the Life and Tinies of Mra. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Rook wood .

Life: A Fragment. ' ,
Margaret Infellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The Improvisators, or Tom Leaves from Life History,
Thu Witch uf Lowenthal. '
The Phantom Mother; or, The, Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. Nu. I.—The Picture Spectres.- ‘
Hnuntod Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christman Stories. No. L—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christinas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Noto. “ Children and fools speak the truth.”

THE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas tho view 
he lias often had ctalrvoyautly of a landscape in tlio 

Spheres, embracing the Ikuno of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to havo tlie same view ns himself of that mys
terious Juud beyond the guit of darkness, ho has published it in , 

\ the popular Cartedk Viiute form. Hltigtecoplca2& cento, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, $1; large size colored, 
$3. Usual discount to tlie Trade. For sale at this olllco.

Juno 25._______________ ~

I PROGRESSIVE publications.
WESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 State Street, corner Harri

son struct, Chicago, III.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,”
" AMD ALL •

I jy A nno Assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIOSS, PU0- 
| TUURAI'IIS, Ac., will ho kept constantly on hnnd.

Address. TALLMADGE * CO., 
April 30.___________________________Box -azi Chicago, Hl.

I The Great Indian Catarrh Medicine
IS the cheapest and must relifiblo remedy for the Catarrh or 

Cold in the Head. One box wifi last a person two or three 
I weeks when taken three times a clay. It only needs to be tried 

| to become popular.
Sent by mail on the receipt of 50 cents and a 3-ccnt stamp. 
Address. DR. A. J. BIGGINS, Box 19118, Chicago, Hl. 

Oct. 15.
wKftK  ̂ THE MOST WONDERFUL RESULTS FOL-
SIM Sintiu^ JulvQ I X tOW the use of RUSH’S CREAM POMADE, it removes

_________________ ^_ ; all diseases from tho scalp, acting upon It ns dressing upon the 
‘________________________________________________ j ground, producing new hair, and returning it gradually to Its

I natural color by tunning new coloring matter in the cells. No 
| matterhow long ono has been bald, ur how gray they are, wo 
| can prove that the above change can he effected. By calling 
I at 20 Winter street, up stairs, or sending for a circular, nny ono 

• I can be convinced of the truth of the above. 4w*—Nov,T9.

NO. 654 WASHINGTON STREET, may be procured every 
variety of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Olis, 

Extracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti
cles usually found in any Drug Store.

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clairvoy
ants, and those who buy to sell again.

Aug. 20. tf . OCTAVIUS KING.

UNION SOCIABLES
ARE hold every TUESDAY EVENING, In LTCBUif ILat 

57 Tremont street, Boston. All Spiritualists aro Invited. 
Dancing to commence at H o’clock precisely. Ticket admit

ting a Gentleman and two Ladies, 75 cents. 5m*—Out, 15.

T\R. LISTER, only Astrologer and Botanic Phy- 
JLr Biclan in the State. 25 Lowell street, Boston, Now. 
Terms—Oral, a few questions answered, 50 cents; a reading 
through life, 81,(10; n written nativity two years to come, 
$1,00; a fall nativity, ladles, $3,00; gents, $5,00; a minute writ
ten nativity nil through life, ladies, $5,00; gents, $10,00. Time of 
birth necessary- ' 3m—Oct. JL

Walter Hyde’s Specialty
CONSISTS In Teaching tho Art of Healing by tho Laying on 

of Hunds, ana tho principles attending Mcdluniistlc Do 
velopmunt. fiend far Circular Address, 244 FULTON St., 

Brooklyn, New York. Aug; 27.
“iTfar iClIOS ’

THOSE desirous of procuring a superior article for the cure 
of Dlarriuea—for children as well us adults—can do so 

by forwarding $2.00 by letter to DIL J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
(Room No. 2,) Hancock House, Boston. tft—Oct. 1.

. - VERMONT BOOK STORE.

S& 0. B. SCOTT. Eden Mills, Vermont. Books of all 
• kinds constantly on hand and fur saloon most reasonable 
terms. A supply of new and popular works as soon as Issued. 

Also, for Bule, any of tho works advertised in tho “Banner of 
Light.” • _________Juno 11.

BOOKS IN BRANDON, VERMONT.

I KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE all Spiritual and Re
formatory Works which are advertised In tho Banner ot 

Ijoiit. ' MILO O. MOTT.
March 19._______ _________ tf ___________________

BELA MARSH, At No. 14 Bromfield Street, keeps con
stantly for sale a full supply of all tho Spiritual and Ro 

ofnnatory Works,nt publishers’prices. .
£3/* All Orders Promptly Attended To. ‘
AUg. 20.________ tf_______  '

EVERY ONE’S BOOK. Teacher of piano and melodeon, Vocal music.
(Italian Method,) and French and Latin Languages, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive tliem at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Bust in. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18. '

THIS BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-fits 
printed pages, contains more valuable matter than I a ordi

narily found in hundreds of printed pages of popular reading 
matter. The work is a rich treat to ail thinking minds.

Price, 25 cents. For sale at this Ofllce. U Dec. 12.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andruw Jackson

Davib. : •
How to repel disease, regain health, live us one ought, treat 

disease of-every conceivable kind, recuperate the energies, 
recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the world 
with the least wear aud tear, and In tho truest conditions of 
harmony-’tills is what is distinctly taught in this volume, both 
by prescriptions and principles.

There arc to be found mon* than three hundred pREsentr- 
TIOK8 FOB MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE. 
Such a mass of information, coming through such a source, 
makes this book one of indescribable valve for family* 
reference, and It ought to be found In every household In the 
land.

A handsome 12mo.,of 432pp. Price,$1,50; postage.20cents.
For talc at this offlce. Noy. W*

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
CALL and examine something urgently needed by every

body. or sample will bo sent free by mall for 50 cents, that 
retails fur 36.00. IL L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

Nov.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
nantc^Ii House, - - - Court Square, 

• BOSTON.

50 School Street next door East of Parker Horbo.

WM. r. JOHNSON, Dentist, Nassau Hall, Wash
ington street, entrance on Common street, Boston,Moss.

Aug. 20. tf

«il

PnoaiiF.sa
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8 BANNER OF BIG PIT. DECEMBER 10, 1864.

lowing liK'hh'nts s'em to ns particularly worthy 
of note:—While Lord Bury was stooping Inshbi 
Hui I'libhiet, ths door being open, nnd the two oper
ators seen to he sealed and bound, n detached hand 
wiih ch'iirly observed to di'seeml upon him, and 
he started liai'k, remarking that a hand had struck 
him, Again, hi tlm full light of thogiischnndller, 
mid during an Interval In the stance, tho doors of 
tho cabinet being open, mid while tho ligatures of 
the Brothers Davenport wore being examined, a 
very white, thin, feinalu hand mid wrist quivered 
for several seconds In the air above, This appear
ance drew a general exclamation from alt tlio 
party. Bit Charles Wyko now entered the cabi
net nnd sat between tho two young men—his 
hands being right mid loft on each, mid secured 
to them. Tbo doors were then closed, and tlio 
Babel of sounds recommenced. Several hands 
appeared at tho orifice—among them tho bands of 
a child. After a space Sir Charles returned 
amongst us mid stated Hint while he held Hie two 
brothers, several hands touched his face and 
pulled his hair; the instruments at liis feet crept 
up, played round his body mid over his head—ono 
of thoin lodging eventually on bls shoulders, 
During tho foregoing incidents tbo hands which 
appeared wero touched mid grasped liy Captain 
Inglefleld, and bo stated that to tlm touch they 
wero apparently human hands, though they 
passed away from his grasp.

I omit mentioning other phenomena; an account 
of which has already boon rendered elsewhere.

Tho next part of the seance was performed in 
tho dark. Ono of tho Messrs. Davenport and Mr. 
Fay, seated themselvos amongst us. Two ropes 
wero thrown at tlieir foot, and in two minutes and 
a half thoy wero found tied hand and foot, their 
hands behind their backs bound tightly to their 
chairs, and their chairs bound to an adjacent ta
ble. While this process was going on, the guitar 
rose from the table, and swung or floated round 
tho room and over tho heads of tho party and 
« touching soipe. Now a phosphoric light 

om side to side over our heads; the laps 
and hands and shoulders of several wero simul
taneously touched, struck, or pawed by hands, 
tho guitar, meanwhile, sailing round the room, 
now near tho ceiling, and then scuffling on tho 
head and shoulders of some luckless wight. Tbo 
bells whisked hero and there, and a light thrum
ming was maintained on tlio violin. Tlie two 
tambourines seemed to roll hither nnd thither on 
tho floor, now shaking it violently, mid now visit-. 
ing tlie knees and hands of our circle—all tlieso 
foregoing actions, audible or tangible, being sim
ultaneous, Mr. Rideout, holding a tambourine, re
quested it might be plucked from his hand; it 
was almost instantaneously taken from him. At 
tho same time Lord Bury made a similar request, 
and a forcible attempt to pluck a tambourine from 
his grasp was made, which he resisted. Mr. Fay 
then asked thnt his coat should be removed. Wo 
heard instantly a violent twitch; and hero oc
curred the most remarkable fact. A light wns 
struck before tho coat had quite left Mr. Fay's 
person, and it was seen quitting him, plucked off 
liim upwards. It flew up to tho chandelier, where 
It hung for a moment, and then fell to the ground. 
Mr. Fay was seen, meanwhile, bound hand and 
foot ns before. Oue of our party now divested 
himself of his coat, and it was placed on the ta
ble. Tho light was extinguished, and tliis coat 
wns rushed on to Mr. Fay’s back with equal rap
idity. During the above occurrences in the dark 
wo placed a sheet of paper under the feet of tlio 
two operators, and drew with a pencil an outline 
around them, to the end that if they moved it 
might bo detected. They of tlioir own accord of
fered to havd their hands filled with flour, or any 
other similar substance, to prove thoy made no 
use of them, but this precaution was deemed un
necessary; wo required them, however, to count 
from ono to twelve repeatedly tliat their voices, 
constantly hoard, might certify to us that they 
wore in the same places where they wore tied. 
Each of our own party held his neiglrbor firmly, 
so that no ono could movo without two adjacent 
neighbors being aware of it.

At tho termination of this stance, a general 
conversation took place on tho subject of what 
we had heard and witnessed. Lord Bury sug- 
gested-tliat the general opinion seemed to be. that 
wo should assure the Brothers Davenport and 
Mr. W. Fay, that after a very stringent trial and 
strict scrutiny of their proceedings, the gentlomon 
present could arrive at no other conclusion than 
Hint thero was no trace of trickery in any form, 
and certainly thero were neither confederates nor 
machinery, and that all those who had witnessed 
tho results would freely state in tbo society in 
which they moved that so far as their investiga
tions enable them to form an opinion, tlio phe
nomena which had taken place in their presence 
woro not the product of legerdemain. This sug
gestion was promptly acceded to by all present.

Before leaving this question, in which my name 
has been accidentally mixed up, I may bo permit
ted to observe that I have no belief in what is 
called Spiritualism, and nothing I have seen in
clines me to believe In it; indeed, tho puerility of 
somo of the demonstrations would sufficiently 
alienate such a theory; but I do believo that we 
havo not quite explored the realms of natural 
philosophy—that this enterprise of thought has of 
late years boon confined to useful inventions, ap<l 
we are content at last to think that tho laws of 
nature aro finite, ascertained, and limited to tho 
scope of our knowledge. A very great number of 
wortliy persons seeing such phenomena as I have 
detailed, ascribe them to supernatural agency, 
others wander round the subject in doubt; but us 
it engages seriously the feeling and earnest 
thought of so large a number in Europe and 
America, is it a subject which scientific men are 
justified in treating with tho neglect of contempt?

Some persons think that the requirement, of 
darkness seems to infer trickery. Is not a dark 
chamber essential in the process of photography? 
And what would wo reply to him who should say: 
“ I believe photography to be a humbug; do it all 
in tho light, and I will believe; otherwise, riot till 
then?” It is true that we know why darkness is 
necessary to the. production of the sun picture; 
and if scientific men will subject these phenome
na to analysis, we shall find out why darkness is 
essential to such manifestations. .

Yours obediently, Dion Boucicault. 
32(5, Regent street, Oct. 12. : . ..
This letter was inserted in all tho London jour- 

nals,dailyand weekly,except tho “Times," which, 
havingpublished.an account of ono of our stances 
by Win. Oxenford, one of its editors, under the 
name of “ a correspondent,” and finding it would 
not suit Times-serving purposes to continue the 
subject, reftised, and also refused the following, 
that all the dailies'published.

From tho London. Standard of Oct 24.
Mr. Boucicault presents his compliments to the 

Editor of the Standard, and, as the following can
not obtain the admission it is entitled to in the 
columns of the Journal to which it is addressed, 
he hopes, in journalistic fairness, it will be allowed 
to roach tho public through the courtesy of the 
Editor of the Standard. ■
“ To the Editor of the Times: . •

Sin—You have thought proper to introduce my 
name, in a particular manner, into your journal 
of this day. I feel entitled, therefore, .while in
truding on your space, to claim that privilege as a 
right rather than plead for it as a courtesy. Somo 
three weeks ago I invited a party of friends to my 
house to witness the performances of tho Brothers 
Davenport. Amongst those invited was Mr. Ox
enford, a gentleman holding an eminent position 
on the Times. During the entertainment he asked 
me if ho was * to look upon the stance as a pri
vate affair, or if a notice of it would be desirable?’ 
I replied that, as tho Brothers Davenport intend
ed to appear in public, thoy doubtless would wish 
to bo noticed publicly. Two days afterwards an 
account of this stance appeared in your paper, 
written by Mr. Oxenford, but announced as‘from 
a correspondent.' This article, very guardedly 
written, and more guardedly disguised by its; 
heading, nevertheless brought down upon you a 
smarter peppering of sneers and jokes than you 
felt it consistent with your dignity to stand. Here
upon you admitted almost daily a letter from oth
er correspondents, heaping ridicule on the matter, 
which you began by receiving with fair considera- ’ 
tion; end these attacks, with an air of penitential 
reparation for having published Mr. Oxenford's 
notice, you printed in editorial typo and place. I 
cannot help suspecting tliat, in these latter' cor
respondents' (especially the King of Gude’s friend), 
I recognize the splenetic pons of somo brother 
dramatists of mine, who enjoy deservedly high 
positions as light-leaders and higli-steppors in 
your editorial team. Well, ten days ago, at the 
request of many of my friends, I gave a second 
stance, at which wero present twenty-four gen
tlemen, most of them my acquaintances, but some

^>be Ift dure |loMn.
A Tluuiksglvfiig Nimioib

»ellvrr«<l by Dr, IT.'i'. < Mi I 111. lit Ihr Fir,* H;ilf 
liunl <.'hlire'll urpiitluilclpliln. on Thump.

•on •(root. Nov. »ltli, IHO*.

. I'hmioitrnphlcnll,’ Ili iiorlcl lor tlio Ihinncr of LIkIiI.

My filetulH, It. I.i nut nrolinbk Hint, onr nobln 
Preiililiiiit.iir onr worthy Gnvernor mph’ ImprcsHnil 
iih 1 nm, when they Wticd their primlnmnlioiiH 
cnllhitr upon Hid people to nmenibh) nt this time 
mu! oiler thanksglring to tho Great Giver of every 
good and perfect, gift. .

Since I was witli yon last, a beloved brother, 
who was with me in the form on that occasion, 
has laid nsido tlm body anti Is now a white wing

. e<t messenger of lovo, not tome nlone, but to many 
of us. I feel hiimhleil thnt Im was chosen and I 
am left to work lie.ru a little longer.

The thought which impressed me since sitting 
with yon, was, that the power of giving thanks, 
was a beautiful increase of our own development 
and capacity, and our thanks will ever indicate 
onr condition.

T am thankful for the broad earth, tlio blue sky 
above it, tlie vast oceans, tlie lofty mountains, the 
green bills, tlie fertile vales, the little purling rills 
and the mighty rivers; for all tho benuty and 
wealth of vegetable and animal life; I am thank
ful for our blessed country.

•• Land of the threat nnd tho rock,
Of dark blue lake and mighty river, 

Of mountain, reared aloft to mock , 
The storm’# career, the lightning’s shock— 

My own green land forever.”
I am thankful that I live, and especially that I 

live in so glorious an ago as this, when mankind 
nro acquiring every day more power to appreciate 
tho beautiful ami tho good, and thus to render 
thanks.

I nm thankful for tho free Government which 
• our fathers bequeathed to us. For our noble In
stitutions, especially our fiiee schools and moans 
of universal education; and more thnn nil else 
am I thankful; in this hour of onr country's trial, 
that the light of modern Spiritualism has dawned 
upon us as a people.

I thank God that wo, of all tho nations, wore 
considered most worthy to receive this blessed 
boon. That our free schools and free institutions 
had raised tlie standard of the common people to 
a point in which wo could have these manifesta
tions, wiiich gives us, not only tlio clearest ovi- 
donco of the existence of the spirit-world, but 
proves its nearness to us, nnd its interest in all our 
movements.

Shall I say I nm thankful for this war, which, 
fpr nearly four years, has laid its devastating hand 
upon uh—years of suffering, untold and indcsori

. liable, from tho barbarism and cruelty of civil war?
Oh, it is terrible! and yet, what is our position? 
At the late Presidential election, there wore more 
votes polled in the loyal States than hnvo over 
boon given- ou any occasion before. Four years 
of war which lias taken from us, with a ruthless 
and unsparing hand, thousands upon thousands 
of our bravest and noblest brothers, loaves us 
■still stronger—a spectacle for the admiration of 
the world.

The old men who had laid aside tlio active cares 
and duties of life, have been Inspired with now 
energies—have buckled on tho armor again, and

* aro determined to stand by the Government.
Our young men have como forth with a strength 

and majesty such as was never before exhibited; 
and the nations of tlio earth stand appalled at tho 
scone.

' Not only in strength of noble manhood have wo 
experienced nn increase, but in all onr inatorinl 
resources wo havo a strength and wealth such as 
was never before realized.

Though wo aro nominally in a state of war, wo 
know that tho end is not—cannot be afar. And 
in all these things modern Spiritualism has play
ed a prominent part.

I have said tliat our capacity to give thanks. Is 
a measure of our own condition. Let us examine 
tlio thought. The massive rock that has hung for 
ages from Hip mountain side, overlooking tho 
broad and fertile valleys; the old tree, that for 
a thousand years has put on its bountiful foliage in 
ouch coming spring, nnd cast it off in the autumn; 
the animals that, havo roamed for long ages upon 
tho planes, basking in the enjoyment of lifo; each 
and all of these may have been influenced by their 
surroundings; lint if they have had any apprecia
tion of these, it is so small that we eunnot reckon 
it so dim and unappreciative that we may never 
know it. Not so, however, with man—tho child 
of God. It is given to him to perceive and appre
ciate, with more or less accuracy, tho objects 
around him. To him alone is given the power 
consciously to return thanksgiving and praise, and 
these aro tho same in essence, to his Maker, and 
their Maker; to his God, mid tlieir God.

But man himself,is but a child; and tlie noblest, 
tho wisest nnd tho best of onr brothers stand, to
day but in their infancy: and wo nil see things 
darkly, as through tho glass of their own unox- 
panded being; but tlio appreciation which thoy 
nave of tlio beauties within nnd around thorn, may 
bo measured by tlieir thanks.

My friends, much mi I rejoice and give thanks 
for the past, with its rich lessons of wisdom and 
truth; for tlio present, with its living nnd Inesti
mable experiences, not ono of which wo can spare 
without loss, I am still more thankful for the 
opening future; for I know that ns tliero comos to 
bo an unfolding of the interior nature, there will 
be not only new beauties given to us, but a now 
light, a golden glory-will bo shed upon that which 
wo now realize. .

Ami tliis brings us to a very important practical 
question—ono which I am glad to present to you, 
while at the same timo I desire to take to myself 
as much as 1 give to any of you. It is: How shall 
wo bo able to give thanks more appropriately? 
How shall wo unfold our natures for the reception 
pf higher truths? Tho law is simple: It is that 
of growth. It is illustrated everywhere in Na
ture. Wo aro not to look unto one another and 
say to onr neighbor or our brother: “Know the 
Lord 1” But it is by turning into the garden of our 
own selves, and laboring there, that wo can expe
rience this growth. The world docs not stand 
where it is to-day because it does not know better, 
but because it docs not do as well as it knows.

Let us, therefore, by an introversion of spirit, 
seek for that wisdom which is profitable to direct, 
and, above nil, let us seek for the power to do 
that which is clearly manifested to bo right. Tak
ing this stand, wo shall walk up to a better condi- 
tion—ono in which, with a better appreciation of 
tho things tliat are within nnd around us, wo shall 
bo more thankful, and our lives will be poured in 
in incense of praise. " ■ 1

I havo referred to many things in our condition 
and surrounding as a nation and as individuals, 
that aro causes of thankfulness, and I know that 
thoro aro evils to bo remedied; that there is suffer
ing in the world, cruelty and oppression, wrong 
and outrage that ought to bo removed. I would 
not have any of us close our eyes to these facts; I 
am thankful that we are made conscious of these 
tilings, for in no other way could we be so effectu
ally moved in tho direction from whence relief 
must come.

Let us ever remember and bo thankful that it is 
a law that in helping others we are always help
ingourselves, while at the same time we must 
not lose sight of the fact tliat the great work which , 
is needed for ourselves is to bo dono within our
selves. The law of development in man, as in 
everything else, is one of gradual growth; wo can
not leap from vice and degradation to purity and 
goodness; from ignorance and superstition to 
tight and knowledge: but wo can turn our course 
from darkness to light—from error to truth—and 
each day may find us stronger, higher, nobler; and 
this should be our constant aim.

The condition of the world, of our country, nnd 
the coming future will not avail us much, unless 
there bo an effort in ourselves to realize tho un
folded manhood which is before us—to keep our 
placoh in the rolling car of progress which i* mov
ing on with accelerated speed; and, whether wo 
are in tho form or out of it, let us over seek to do 
our part in the great work, ever thankful that wo 
aro permitted to labor with such noble companions 
and co-workers aS aro now everywhere putting 
forth their-most earnest efforts for the elevation of 
the races. As this is the case, we shall find that 
on each succeeding Thanksgiving Day thero -will 
not only bo many new things to bo thankful for; 
but all that is good and true and beautiful of tho 
past and the present, will become still more valu- 
Sblo on account of our better appreciation of it.

The union of the two worlds, the spirit and tho 
outer world, as manifested in the great works 

.'which have been carried forward during the past 
four years, through the joint labors of those who

■ liavo gone hi the better hind mid those who Mill 
labor hero, nro hut the lii'glunlngor tlm work Hint 
Is before us. Tliero nro mighty forces nt work 
now in nU comlilloiiH of society—in nil parts of 
tlm world, Hint are iiidieavlng nod ovcrtiiiulng 
tlm old Institutions nml forum which had crystal. 
IImiI around mini so Hint It seemed impossible for 
him to move; mid though suffering must Inevltn* 
bly result from these universal convulsions, they 
are essential to the future development nnd pro. 
gross of tlio race, nnd no one but the most blind 
mid Infntiinted eiui fail to sea this, dust In pro- 

jiortlmi, however, ns wo do perceive mid nppreel- 
lite these things, will wo be ready to do our part 
mid receive our reward. And that which cheers 
me more than nny other thing Is, that while we 
arc thus earnestlY laboring for the progress of the 
race—the good of humanity—wc nro working no
bly and truly for ourselves; and every step We 
take for the benefit of our brother, lifts us to n 
higher condition.

Laboring thus, mny wo not reasonably hope 
that the time is not far distant when Hie white
winged Angol of Peace shall again settle upon our 
beloved country, mid pour out her manifold bless
ings upon a united and happy people, giving “ tlio 
oil of joy for mourning anil the garment of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness;” and, as individuals, 
our peace shall flow as it river, and “ righteousness 
shall cover the earth ns the waters cover tlie sea.”

Letter from Hie Davenport Brothers.
To tub Editoh or the Banner or Lioiit:— 

Dear friend—Our long admiration of your candid 
and independent mannerof discussing tho strange 
phenomena that signalize the ngo in which wo 
live, and the exalted virtues you havo exemplified 
in the treatment it has met from men in high 
places, who seem to act ns if their position and 
power depended upon their falsity to truth and 
right, prompt us to furnish to you and your rend
ers a true nnd faithful account of tho manner in 
which wo have been received by tho British Press 
and Public.

Our reception has been more, alike in kind and 
degree, than our fondest hopes or tho most ar
dent votary of spiritual evidences could have an
ticipated; and we owe It to truth and candor to 
say, tliat it has not been of us, or of our wisdom in 
designing; nor of any one with whom wo havo 
boon connected in mortal relationship,zbut of the 
Divine Power that has attended our often crude 
and always imperfect appliances for time, place 
and condition. Wo havo been able, as stran
gers in a strange land, to interest and astonish, 
and, we sincerely, hope, benefit all of all classes, 
from the Queen upon tlie throne of an empire on 
which the sun casts no shadow, to the humblest 
of her subjects, as tliey camo in contact with these 
evidences of life nnd immortal hope to all.

Wo sailed from Now York in company with 
our highly esteemed friend and companion, Dr. 
J. B. Ferguson, of Tennessee, on Hor Majesty's 
steamship “ Britannia,” on Saturday, tho 27th of 
August After a safe and. pleasant voyage, de
spite the severe and dangerous storms we met off 
tlio coast of Ireland, wo arrived in Glasgow, Scot
land, on tho 9th of September, from whence, by 
way of Liverpool, wo arrived in London on tho 
11th of September. Wo had scarcely arrived, 
when wo were mot by eminent men who had re
alized the truth of the great spiritual movement 
of these times, who at once welcomed us' to their 
hearts and homes, and seemed overjoyed that 
through our instrumentality thoy could demon
strate anew tho truth thoy had testified to their 
peoplo of tlio marvelous displays of spiritual 
power to our times. Soon wo were invited to 
present tho evidences that over attend us, in tho 
presence of members of the famous Scotch Ex
change, of London, of the most eminent, scientific 
and literary gentlemen of tho British public; of 
tho true and noble band of- Spiritualists, who 
liavo brooked hero, as with you, every form of 
obloquy and reproach; and, sir, it is simple trutli 
to say we wore made equal to tho task, and tlio 
results nro to-day tlie subjects of talk and con
troversy in all the associations, clubs, papers, re
views, and parties of tliis wonderfill people. We 
rofefyou to them for tho result, and their opinions, 
pro and con.;' for you cannot go amiss now in tho 
vast nnd extended field of English daily, weekly 
and monthly prints to find tho marvels of the 
Davenport Brothers, tho constant pabulum with 
which their renders aro regaled.

Among a number which wo havo perused, wo 
furnish you the following, which is a faithful re
port of a gentleman not unknown to tho Ameri
can dramatic world, of the result of a challenge 
sent by us to the jugglers or professors of leger
demain, who nt onco, here, as with you, upon our 
first successful demonstration, advertised thoy 
could do nil wo did by what they called “natural 
agency.” Wo challenged them in the public 
prints to oppear before some of tho most dis
tinguished men of‘science, authors/&o., who had 
visited us, to present our evidences in their pres
ence, but they did not dare to appear, however 
much they had'trusted upon tho reputation our 
fow stances had made. ' *

The following is a copy of Dion Boucicnult’s 
report of what took place, where we wore sub
mitted to the most severe tests to wiiich it has 
ever been our lot to bo subjected: .
To the Editor of the “Star." . .

Sir—A stance by tho Brothers Davenport and 
Mr. W. Fay, took place in my house yesterday, in 
the presence of Lord Bury, Sir Charles Nicholson, 
Sir Jolin Gatdiner, Sir C. Lonnox Wyko, Kev. E. 
H. Newenliam, Rev. W. Ellis, Captain E. A. 
Inglefleld. Messrs. Charles Reade,. James Mat
thews, Algernon Borthwick, J. WiHos.H. E. Or
merod; J.. W. Kaye, J. A. Bostock, W. J.Rideout, 
Robert Bell, J. N. Mangles,'H. M. Dunphy, "W. 
Tyler Smith, M. D., E. Tyler Smith, T. L. Coward, 
John Brown, M. D., Robert Chambers, and Dion 
Boucicault. .

Tho room in which the meeting wns held is a 
large drawing-room, from which all the furniture 
had been previously removed, excepting the car
pet, a chandelier, a small table, a sofa, a pedestal, 
and twenty-six cane-bottomed chairs.

At two o’clock six of the above party arrived, 
and the room was subjected to careful scrutiny. 
It was suggested that a cabinet to bo used by the 
Brothers Davenport, but then erected in an adja
cent room, should bo removed into tho front room 
nnd placed in a spot selected by ourselves. This 
was dono by our party, but in the process we dis
placed a portion of this piece of furniture, tlius 
enabling us to examine its material and structure 
before we mended it. At three o'clock our party 
was fully assembled and continued tlie scrutiny. 
Wo sent to a neighboring music-seller for six gui
tars and two tambourines, so that tlie implements 
to bo used should not bo tlioso witli wiiich the 
operators wore familiar. At half-past three the 
Brothers Davenport and Mr. Fay, arrived, and 
found that wo had altered tlieir arrangements, by 
changing tho room which tliey had previously se
lected for tlieir manifestations. The se'anco then 
began by an oxamination of tho dress and per
sons of tho Brothers Davenport, and it was certi
fied that no apparatus or other contrivance was 
concealed on or about their persons. They en
tered the cabinet and sat facing each other. Cap
tain Inglefleld then, witli a now rope provided by 
ourselves, tied Mr. W. Davenport hand and foot, 
with his hands behind liis back, and then bound 
him firmly to the sent whore he sat. Lord Bury, 
in like manner, secured Mr. I. Davenport. The 
knots on these ligatures wero then fastened with 
sealing-wax, and a seal was affixed. A guitar, 
violin, tambourine, two bells, a brass trumpet, 
were placed on tho floor of tho cabinet. The 
doors wero then closed, and a sufficient light wns 
permitted in the room to enable us to soe what 
followed. I shall omit any detailed account of 
tho Babelof sounds which arose in tho cabinet, 
and the violence with which tho doors were ro- 
peatedly burst open and tho instruments expelled, 
tho hands appearing, as usual, at a lozonge-shaped 
orifice in the centre door of the cabinet. The fol

of them strangers to Ine, atnl Introduced by my 
friends. The performance took place in their pres
ence. When cinieludedjHoiim purlieu desired that 
the proceeding.* of tlie mei'thig should be mmhi 
public; hut, feeling some delicacy on the point, I 
nsked tlm opinion of several present, nod found 
no opposition whatever. Lord Bury objected 
strongly, however, to any step which should ap
pear like according a certificate to the Brothers 
Davenport, mid the paper to which he refers had 
no such character; lint It was decided to set it 
aside, whatever it might be, and simply express 
Hie opinion which I was asked to record. I then 
drew up. as carefully ns I could, an account of 
what had transpired, and' I sent it to ono of the 
most prominent of the gentlemen present, a friend 
of Lord Bury's, for revision; somo alterations 
wero made, and, thus corrected, the paper was 
sent to the Times and tho other principal morning 

, Journals. You omitted to publish it: this you hud
a perfect right to do; but I contend tliat having 
ignored it in so decided a manner, you have no 
right to pursue its discussion in an oblique meth
od. This is not fair journalism; for if tlieso your 
‘correspondents’ bo bona-fide outsiders, you have 
no right, by putting their ridicule prominently for
ward, to stultify tlio account rendered by your 
own editorial critic, knowing as you do thnt Mr. 
Oxenford witnessed tho facts under discussion, 
while these anonymous writers confessedly did 
not. But if these your ‘correspondents’ bo in
siders, you have still less right to raise a sham 
fight, and make a great'noise Inside' tlio Times 
cabinet, amidst which you exhibit how you can 
free yourself from any kind of tie; for this is no 
more than tlio Brothers Davenport havo dono in 
their cabinet, and for doing which they are ac
cused by your correspondents of fraud and trick. 
I regret very much tliat Lord Bury, or any other 
gentleman present, should' feel nettled by tho 
quips and sneers of tho tattlers on the press; but, 
when you shrink from their squibs, there is every 
excuse to be made for tlio sensibility of a private 
epidermis. Allow mo to surmise that not a littlo 
of this pleasant squibbing has boon due to my as
sociation witli the affair. I notice' that on ali tho 
jourpals that have attacked this matter, the wri
ters aro dramatic authors, more or less; nnd if I 
tread on their toes in tho theatre, it is only fair 
that they should feel for mine on the press. This 
they have done consistently for twenty years past, 
and I continue to exchange such littlo civilities 
with imperturbable good humor.

Yours obediently, Dion Boucicault. 
Liverpool, 20th October." ...
Mr. Boucicault is thoauthorof" Colleen Bawn,” 

“ The Streets of London,” “ Tho Octoroon,” and 
other popular dramas, and his true , and faithful 
report has made a profound impression. Mean
while, every journal, alike of London and England 
and the Provinces, is filled with discussions of 
what takes place in our presence, and men of tho 
highest rank testify that what they soe, feel and 
hoar cannot bo denied.

Wo are now fairly .before the British public; wo 
liavo received and accepted tho, challenges of the 
conjurors, who, after witnessing what takes place 
with us, decline their own challenge. Wo havo 
mot earls, baronets, lords and ladies, men of sci
ence, literature and divinity, so-called; and what 
is more, wo have been subjected to the severest’ 
scrutiny of the practical men of this great centre 
of civilization, and in no instance has our triumph 
been incomplete. Tho London Post, the London 
Times, tho London Telegraph, tlio London Stand
ard, tho London Herald, tho London News, tho 
London Star, tho London Advertiser, the Specta
tor, tho John Bull, tho Public Opinion, tho Satur
day Review, tho London Review, tho Lancet, tho 
Globo, cum multis allis, have columns everyday or 
wook, as the case may bo, on tho “ Davenport 
Manifestations;” while tho papers of tho adjacent 
cities aro seriously exercised at tho wisdom or fol
ly, the philosophy or stupidity of the London press, 
upon our manifestations. We may safely say:

1st. We are introduced, without effort on our 
part, to tho European public. 2d. Wo havo effect
ually silenced tho conjurors. 3d. We havo de
mands upon our attention more than wo can an
swer. 4th. And all by a direction nnd guidance 
higher than our mortal vision, ruling in and con
trolling all our actions, and that of all with .which 
we come in contact, and thus affording to us, what
ever tho manifestations through us may bo to oth
ers, tlio brightest evidence of an All-wise, spiritual 
direction and protection, Hint no time, no nation
alists, no conditions of human power, can measure 
or destroy.

Wo feel it our duty to say this to you, ns tho ed
itor of tho only paper that has survived tho pres
sure of human prejudice on our native shores, and 
we trust yon will lay it before your numerous 
readers, as our appreciation of the strange end ef
fectual manner in which wo havo been presented, 
after years of successful exhibitions in tlio Now, 
to tho public of tho Olden World. Wo have come, 
wo havo soon, we have literally conquered! It is 
not of us, but of the high agencies that aro moving 
through us and others for the enduring good of a 
common humanity. In the full realization of this 
truth; we send to you, nnd all our friends in Amer
ica, our grateful greetings.

Very respectfully, etc., 
The Brothers Davenport.

NOTICES OF NESTINGS. .
Boston.—Meetings will bo hold nt Lyceum Hnll; Tremont at., 

(opposite head of School street;) ovciy Bunday, (commencing 
Oct. 2.) nt'.to nnd IX rAt. AdmUilon.firteen cent.. Lecturers 
engaged:—Cora L. V. Hatch during December. ’ ,

Gospel or CnaniTT will meet every Thursday evening, at 
tho corner of Bromfield nnd Trovlnoo afreets. Admission tree.

Tub Shiutual Kiikkuou will hereafter hold their meetings 
at OlranlTomplc, 994-Washington street. Thero will ho a Sab
bath School every Sunday, at IX r. M. All Interested aro. in
vited to attend. C. L. Veazlo, Superintendent.

Cuablbstowh.—Tho SpirltuoUsta of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
tho usual hours. Tho public aro Invited. Speaker^ engaged :— 
Mrs. N.J. Willis, Dec. 4 and II; Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, Dec. 18 
and 29; Mra. Laura Cuppy Jan. 1,8 anil 19; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, 
Jan. 22, 29, and Feb. 9 and 12: Mrs. M. S. Townsend during 
Murch; A. B. Whltlngduring June. .

Chblsba.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon nnd evening 
of each week. AH communications concerning them should bo 
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. The following 
speaker has boon engaged:—N. Frank white, Dec. 18 and 29.

Quitter.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' Chapel. Ser
vices In the forenoon at IOX, and In the afternoon nt 2« o’clock. 
Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White, Dec. II; Mrs. Susie A. 
Hutchinson, Dec. Hand29. -

Taunton. Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall 
regularly at 2 and 7X r. M. Speakers engaged:—X. S. Green
loaf during December; Miss Mattie L. Beckwith during Janu
ary ; Miss Emma Houston, Marell 9 and 12. .

PhrMouTir, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leydon 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tho time. Speak
ers engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dec. 18 nnd 29; W. K. 
llipley, Jan. 19 and 22; Chas. A. Hayden, April 2 and 9; Miss 
Martha L. Beekwltli, May G and 13. '

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold mootings In Loo street Churoh 
"Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum’’ meets nt 10X A. M. 
Tho following lecturers nro engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Nellie J. Temple during December: Chas. A. Hay
den during January; Mrs. A. A. Currier for February; Mrs. 
E. A. Bliss for March; Mattle L. Beckwith for April; Charles 
A. llayden for May; Mrs. Francos Lord Bond for Juno.

WoncKSTan, Mass.—Mootings nro held in Horticultural Hnll 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— 
Mrs. A. A. Currier during January; J. G. Fish during Febru
ary; Mlns Beckwith during March, ■

Piiovidhsch, B. I.—Mootings aro held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at W 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum moots every Sunday lorenoon, 
at 10H o’clock. Speakers engaged:—J. M. Feebibs during Do- 
comber;' J. G. Fish during January.

Poutlano, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, tit Mechanics' Hull, corner of Con- 
£rcss nnd Casco streets. Free Conference In tho forenoon- 

cctures afternoon and evening, nt 3 and 7 o'clock. Speak
ers engaged :—Mrs. S. E. Warner during December; J. M. 
Peebles during January; W. K. Itlplcy, Feb. 19 nnd 2G.

Nbw Yobk.—Ebbltt Hall, near the corner of Thirty-third 
street and Broadway, Free meetings every Sunday morning 
and ovcnlng, at IOX and 7X o’clock. Fred, L. II. Willis, per
manent speaker. -

Tub Fiubnds of Pnoonnss Ann Spiritualists of New York 
hold their meetings at Dodworth's Hull, No. 808 Broadway, 
every Sunday, at IOX andTX o'clock. Scats free, and the pub
lic generally Invited. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum also 
holds Its regular scssloiis.at 2 r. M.

Thb Friends of PeoCkess will hold spiritual meetings at 
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and 23d street. Now York, ev
ery Sunday. Circles, wonderful diagnoses of disease, and pub
lic speaking, as per notices In the dally papers.

BnooKLTN, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress meet event Sun
day evening at the Sclentlfio and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings aro held every 
Sunday, In Smoed's Hall, 481 9th street. Speakers engaged :— 
Miss Nettle Colburn, Dec. 4 and It; Charles A. Hayden, Dec. 
18and29; Warren Chase during January; Rev. J. M. Peebles 
during February; Mrs. F. 0. Hyzcr during March.

LEOTBREHa' AFP0INTMENT9 AND ADDBESSE8.

FlIHISllMD aRATLlTOLSLY 11 WIT WEEK IM Till DAMM BIX 
OF l.lGhh

(To tie ttWul, this IM should bo rrllnMo. It therefore be* 
hoovra ffodetfes gii«l Lecturers to prompt!/ notify «• of op* 
puhitincnt#, or changes ofappoluhncnts, whenever they ocean 
Hhouh! perchance any imine appear In tlib list of a parly 
known not to ho a lecturer* we dartre to Ihj so Informed, m 
thia column h Intended for fa-cturcrt only.)

Mlm. Cora L. y. Hatch will lecture In Lyceum Hall, Loi* 
ton. during December.

Mum. Laura Ci’ity will lecture In Clmrlcatown, Masa., tho 
three flrat Bunday# in J mi miry. AddrvH# as above, ur Dayton, 
Uhiu.

N. Frank White will onenk In Quincy. Mima., Dea. 11: In 
Chelsea, Dec. 18 and Mi in Troy. N, Y., during January: tn 
Huntersville, Conn., during February: hi Springfield during 
March. Address, Quincy, JlaM.

Mbs. H. E. Wahsku will aprnfc In Portland, Nurturing Jie* 
coin her. Will speak week evenings. It desired. Address, caro 
of Dr. H. Gardner, Pavilion, wireinoiit street, Boston.

Dk. L. K. Cooxi-ur will lecture nnd heal III Quincy, Hi., dur
ing December. Andrew, cure W. Brown, Quincy, 111.

F. L. Wadhwohth will npeak In Buttle Creek, Midi., one- 
half of the time for six muntin. ♦ • •

Miss Mauth a L. Beckwith, trance sneaker, will lecture 
In Willimantic, Conn.. Dec. 18 and 2ft; hiTuimton during Janu
ary: In Statlord, Conn., during February; In Worcester dur
ing March; In Lowell during April: in Plymouth, May 6 ami 
13; In Portland, Me., May 20 and 27, and during September. 
Address at Now Haven, care of George Beckwith.

J. II. Randall and Henby B. Allen will be In Boston from 
Dec. 3 until Dec. 15; 111 Worcester, Dec. 18 und 25. Address 
accordingly. .

Mjm. Sahah Helkx Mattiikwu will speak In Eden Mills, 
Vt., during January.

Loia WAisnnooKr.it will speak in Clyde, 0., Dec. H; In 
Wellington. Dec. 18: In Liverpool, Jun. 1; hi Eaton, Jan. 8. 
Address, IJvcrpool, Medina Co., O. -

Leo Miller will speak In Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec. 4 and 11; 
In Evansville. Dec. 18 and 25. Persons desiring Mr. Miller*# 
services for Bundays, or for week evening meetings In the vi
cinity of the above places, will plcasv write immediately and 
address him at Milwaukee, Wiv.

Mrs. E. J. Pike. Inspirational speaker, will lecture in Hover
hill. Mass.. Dec. 4 ami H. Will receive calls from thero to lec
ture, or to attend funerals.

Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will apeak In East Mlddlchury, Vt., 
Dec. 11; in South Hardwick, Dec. 18; In Morrisville, Dec. 23. 
Address,Rochester, Vt.*

Isaac P. Giikenleaf will speak In Exeter, Me., Dec. 11; 
In Bucksport, Dec. 18 nnd 25. Address, Exeter Mills. Mo.

Mils. S.A. IIqkton has removed her residence to Rutland, 
Vt. She will answer culls Ip speak Sundays and attend fune
rals. Address, Rutland, Vt. ,

M»b. Sakah A. Byhnks will speak In Lynn, Mass.,Dec. 11: 
in Plymouth. Dec. 18 and 25. Address, 87 Spring street, East 
Cambridge, Mass. ‘ > .

Mus. Frances Lord Bono will lecture In Lowell, Mass., In 
June. Address, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Amherst, Mas#. .

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Washington, D. C., Dec. 
18 and 25: In Lowell during January and Mar; In Chelsea 
during February; In Haverhill during March; In Plymouth, 
April 2 and 9; In Providence, R. I., April 23 and 30.

MRS.M.S. Townsend speaks In Troy, N. Y., during De
cember. Address ns above. ' •

J. M. Peebles will sneak in Providence, II. L, during De
cember; in Portland, Mb., during January; In Washington, 
D, 0., during February. Week-day evenings Ito will lecture 
In tho vicinity upon .Spiritualism, before literary associations, 
or Temperance, and Masonic fraternities. Correspondent# 
please undress ns above, or Bottle Creek, Mich.

Warren Chase will lecture In Syracuse, N. Y.. during De
cember; In Washington, D.C., during January. lie will nlso 
sneak wook evenings on tho war, the currency, reconstruction, 
the origin nnd destiny of tho races, etc. Jie will receive sub
scriptions for tho Banner of Liglit.

Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, Inspirational speaker, of West Brnt- 
tloboro’, Vt., will spenk In Brattleboro' during December. 
Will answer calls to lecture nnd attend funerals.

Mits. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Philadelphia dur
ing December; in Worcester during January; In Lowell dur
ing February. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Walter Hyde lectures every week at No. 244 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs, E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will sneak In Cincin
nati, 0., during December; in Charlestown, Jon. 22 and 2D, 
and Fob. 5 and 12; In Plymouth, Feb. 19 and 26; In Lowell dur
ing March. ' ,

J. L. Potter, tranco spooking medium, will lecturo In DoS 
Moines, Iowa, every Sunday until further notice.

Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak In Danville, Vt., every other 
Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to speak on week
day evenings, If wanted.
IHJames M. Allen's address, for tho present, Is Banner of 
Light ofttcc, Boston.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allen's address Is Soaraport,Mo., care of 
M. Bailey. She will now receive calls to lecture for tho au
tumn and winter, and attend funerals when desired.

J.G. Fish will speak In Providence, B. I., during January 
and March: In Worcester, Mass., during February. Address, 
Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments.

W. K. RIPLEY will Spenk In Somers, Conn., during December: 
in Stafford. Jan. 1 and 8; In Plymouth, Jan. 15 and 22. Ad
dress ns above, or Snow'# Falls. Me.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Taunton, March 5 and 
12. Address as above, or Manchester, N. 11.

Austen E. Simmons will speak In East Bethel, Vt. on the 
fourth Sunday of every month during tlio coining year; in 
Woodstock, Dec. 4; In Bridgewater, Dec. 11. Address, Wood
stock, Vt.

Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Ms.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Chicopee, Mass. ■
Samuel Underhill, M. D., Is again In the field, nnd ready 

to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J. Davis, 274 
Canal street, New York.

Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
Mich. '

Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Benj. Todd, Decatur, III.
Miss Belle Scougall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL 
Mus. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Miss Lizzie Carley, Ypsilanti, Mich. ‘
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns will answer culls to lecture. Address, 

South Exotcf, Me.
George Kates, of Dayton, 0., will answer calls to lecturo 

on Sundays, at accessible points. ’
Ira IL Curtis speaks upon questions of government Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Lovin a Heath, tranco speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mus. Sarah M. Thompson, tranco speaker, post ofllcc box 

1019, Cleveland, 0,; residence, 36 Bank street.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, HL *
Miss A. P. Mudgett will answer calls to lecture..anil attend 

funerals. Address, Montpelier, Vt.,cnre of L. L. Tunner.
Mrs. A. 1*. Brown, Inspirational speaker. Address, St. 

Jolnisbury Centra, Vt
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, caro of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, Am

herst, Mays.
Mns. II. F.M. Brown may bo addressed at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Miss L T. Whittier, Dnusvlllo, N. Y.
JIoses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
F. L. IL and Love M. Willis, 192 West 27th street, Now 

Turk City. . -
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, 0„ will answer calls to 

speak on Sundays, or glvo courses of lectures, a# usual.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzkr, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y.
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, Mass.,care Banner of Light.
Mrs. Sorin a L. Chappell. Address, caro of Mrs. A. Pat

terson, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, 0.
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale Mium.
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. M, Miller, Elmira, N. Y., caro of Wm. B.

Hatch. ,
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn. '
II. B. Storer, Foxboro’, Mass., or 4 Warren st, Boston.

* SPECIAL NOTICES, : ‘
{Each Insertion of ail advertisements under tlio above h end

ing will be twenty cents per line.] ‘
E. Knight, the Apostle of Truth, will answer call# to lecture 

on the laws of lifo. Address, Hammonton, N. J. nov2G-3w*
Mrs. N. J. Wilus, trance speaker, 24J4 Winter street, Bos

ton, Mass. scpl7—3m*
Mes. Annie Lord Chamberlain, musical medium. Address, 

40 Russell street, Charlestown, care Col. C. H. Wing. juu4
Miss'Jennie Lord, musical medium, care Erastus Stebbins, 

Chicopee, Mass. sop24—3m
Henry C. Gordon, medium, 66 West 14th street, comer 6th 

avenue, Now York. ; . uctl—3m*
' Kev. D. 1*. Daniels will answer calls to lecture, solemnize 
marriages, mid attend funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind. '

. seplO—3m*

A Journal of Romance, Literature and General Intelli
gence] also an Exponent of the Spiritual Phil

osophy of the Nineteenth Century,

Published weekly at 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass., 
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, mid Charles II Crowell.

LUTHER COLBY, Editor, assisted by a largo corps of the 
ablest writers. .. . .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i 
Fop Year, ....-■...,.. ’. . . . . gg OO 

Six Months, - -.-----..-.--. 1 60

Shislo Copies,.......... g cents each.

65T* There will be no deviation from the above prices .
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured, we 

desire our patrons Co send, In lieu thereof, United States Gov
ernment money. -

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho time paid 
for. ■ , .

Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription 26 
cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.—It Is useless fbr subscribers to write,' 
unless they give their Post-Office address and name or 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed from 
ono town to another, must always give the name of tho Town, 
Countv and State to which It has been sent.

Specimen Copies sent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of 

thoBANNEB compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes 
a year.

Advertisements Inserted nt twenty cents per line for the 
first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.

All Communications designed for publication, or in any 
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bo aq- 
dreaseil to the Editor. Letters to tho Editor not Intended for 
publication should be marked ‘‘private" on the envelope, 

AR Business Letton must bo addressed '
• »banker or Light, Boston, Mass.,"
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